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" A grant of $1,000 has been 
given to the Totem Restoration 
Society by the federal govern. 
meat for the preservation and 
restoring of totem poles in the 
Skeena Val]ay, Indian Mtairs 
a n d Northern Development 
Minister Arthur Loing announc. 
ed in Ottawa. 
Mrs. Polly Sargent, of Hazel. 
ton, organization chairman, said 
the program is now In its third 
year. of operation. 
• ~'There are five totem villages 
!0n the Upper S~eena," she ex- 
.plained. "We .are attempting ,to 
restore all 60 poles because all 
of these are .the last of their 
kind." 
I - -  
I Gaqle Coming 
For CPA 
Canadian P a ¢ I f i d Airlines 
flight 7 daily from Vancouver 
to Terrace and .return w i l l  
change times of departure and 
arrival starting April 1 as fob 
lows: 
Will leave Vancouver at 
1:I5 p.m., arrive in Terrace at 
3:35  p .m. ;  depart from Terrace 
at 3 :~ p.m.~and arrive'a.t Van. 
couver at 6:0,5 p.m. 
This .will necessitate change 
ot airmail closing time at the 
Post Office to 2:30 p.m. 
Terrace Postmaster R. Dumma 
hopes to hay e incoming airmail 
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Following Close Out + 
SHOWN HERE WiTH KITIMAT and Terrace students 
who attended •the University of Victoria is Skeeno 
NU.A Dudley G. Little. Attending the annual dinner 
Iiosted by Mr. Little were Mike Casey, Berto Troelstra, 
John.Sawicki, Brian Turner, James Orr, Elaine Parm- 
- . . , 
enter, Eileen Parmenter, B0rb Houglond, ' Nicky 
Sluyter, Brenda Best,,fr'o/~ Terrace, and from ~itimot 
were Gerri Cox, Donna ~others, Jane Smith and 
Doug McDonald. -" ;:~ +" " _ 
+ . +~:~. ~ " .(Jim Ryan photo) 
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A $+25,000. expenditure to cover the~ first stages 
of a:'new, i0ng-dist~i~ce tel~ph0he'centre in Terrace is 
included in the B,C Telephone Companys~|967 copital 
budget .  , " • " 
C: L. Bennie, manager of-the "west from Houston ,to th'c 
company's Terrace Distict, said Queen Charlottes, north + te 
in announcing.this Monday.that Telegrap~ @reek and Dease 
the.new toll centre is scheduled Lake and south to K/timat, Ke- 
for completion in 1968 and wilt 
BC Telephone + Plans 
Terrace LD ...... 
V I ' "  -" 
lead to introduction of Direct 
Distance Dialing. for customers 
in a wide area including Tar. 
race and Kitimat. 
Other expansion spending in 
Terrace itself will bring, '.the 
company's capital outlay for-the 
year in the community to $830,- 
000. 
B.C. Telephone's ,total cap- 
fta! expansion program for 1967 
will reach $85 million, the high- 
est' in .the company's history. 
Total ea"pilal budget for the 
entire Terrace operating dis. 
trict, which covers the area 
ta'.nee operator .sO--ices for Tar. 
race,•Ki.tlmat, Keman<~, st~w~irt, 
Alice Arm and ,the Queen 'Char. 
lottes. ' -~; 
i t  is scheduled for completion 
in: 1968 and will enable the 
~mpany tO: intrSduce D~ect 
Distauce Dialing serviee In 
Post Oflice'Hours .~rl Camera Meeting . . . . .  
Good Friday And Sparks Quit Move 
Easter Weekend 
, GOOD FRIDAY: No wicket Terrace +Advisory Plonning Commission resigned en 
servico. Box lobby open from masse last week following o move by Municipal ~.odncii 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Rural Route 
and Suburban Service can- 
celled for Good Fridoy, Will  
receive and dlspatch mails 
at normal times. " 
EASTER MONDAY: All 
normal operations. 
Put UpJol 
SavsLittle 
Commenting on a Intter 
received by molt northern 
newspapers this week from 
Californis~ ~LA for Skeena, 
Dud ley  G. *Little, said, 
"There is no question that 
this is a 'pot up' [ob hy New. 
ton Stacoy hlmeelf." 
The letter, (urrled under 
the Letters to the Editor 
column of this paper) takm 
Mr. Little to task for his up- 
braiding of B.C. House in 
San Francisco. 
A note from the Skeena 
MLA on Monday to ld  the 
Herald that many of the 
Members and Cabinnt agm 
with Mr. LIHie's remarks 
aheut B.C. House. 
Mr. Little told the B.C. 
Legislature that B.¢, House 
in California was untidy end 
. Li' , he ttle told, the..Herald 
was ho~fol:, the U Cslifomla 
+letter *would /l~ be Prinl~l. 
+..The*lsffer Was submitted 
by Fra.nk O. Myles of. San. 
Francisco. Mr. Myles is with 
the Northern and Central 
California Chapter of the 
A.G.A.. 
that barred Commission members from an in comers 
meeting Thursday.. 
The meeting was called to 
discuss a proposed new high- 
way. route and railway under- 
pas¢ Department of Highways 
offidals had requested the 
meeting be ~eld in camera and 
that •.contents ef .the +proposals 
be held in strtct confidence.+, 
The motion .to bar ,P~nning 
Commission members from the 
rues'lag was put forth by Coon. 
e/llor Jeiliffe, w]~o. reminded 
Cotmc~ ox the request for sil-I 
Lone Urges+ 
Arena AM 
Municipal Council dealt wiffi 
a number-of items at last Tues- 
day's regular meeting. 
Among.them was a motion 
from Councillor C. Lane :in.'. 
s~ueflng .the administration *to 
contact MP" t'or Skeena Frank  
Howard, and Sheens blLA Dud. 
ley G. Little .to inquire into the 
possibility of obtaining senior 
Government grants toward con. 
straction of  an ice arena a.t 
Terrace. 
Lane said, "The Terraee 
Arena Association ~ppears to 
beWell on 8s=waY'and l feel 
ence on the pa~t of the provin. 
cial government. . .  
In tendering 'its resignation, 
the Planning Commission stated 
that Council's move constituted 
a vote of non-cenfidenee in its 
members , < . . . .  + , 
• 'i A letter over"+~e :aigna~'e 
of Planning Commission eh~.  + 
man Ev C~t~, pointed out  the 
T.A..P.C, has been ddsely-'eon, 
eerned, involved and ,;/]astru, 
ceca l  in the development and 
extension o£ G.r~.lg &seaue: . .  
Mr. Cilft said the eruX~i the  
matter is Council's apparent 
lack of .trust in" withholding 
from the Commission,'~ inform. 
ation essential :to .its basic rune. 
41an. He indicated that many 
sLmflar.instances lfave occurred 
iu the past but the Commission 
had ?'gone along with C0un¢il" 
and. tried to Imprema.=Its:-work- 
ing relationship with+local 'gov- 
ernment . . . .  : i i" 
Mr. Cliit offered ~e~ assint- 
m~e of  the former Co- -on  
in the establishment of a new 
Advisory Planning Board.- 
Acting Reeve Bill MeRae said 
the situation sten~med ~.,,om a 
misunderstanding on the part 
other,~unicJ DepaHm+nt', tb. see+. If~"4hey~ 
i~s .in condemning Premier:Ben. I :wo~d. perm~ *,,he. in~ormati0n 
nett's receipt charge•in.:the" I~g. [ to be shared wKh the~:Planning 
islature + that municipaltfles'are] Commission which is -an;. "out. 
misusing provincial'grants: ' ] side'+unpaid" group. 
Terrace Council has wired en- In addition to Ev:CIL~ Other 
dorsation of a statement :byl members of the Planning Corn- 
• £'nree mreemrs o! the Party 
were also elected: Tom Aich. 
eson of Smithere; Art Minter of 
Kttlmat and Gerry Duffus of 
Terrace. 
Ron Douglas ot Kttimat was 
elected as. Provincial Council 
~ember. 
LSTOP PRESS,  
Word was received et 
presstime Tuesday that the 
Old Laksi~e Lake Road will 
.I.~.._kopt open end the 01d 
Williams • Creek Bridge ap- 
preaches'TesterS. 
Dudley Little, MLA for 
Skeona told our Vancouver 
representative Dory Thecker 
o f  Northwest Publications 
thktthe Department of High. 
Ways his' given assurance 
the: bridge will be re- 
DON BRADWELL 
JOI~ING THE TERRACE.  
Branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada as assistant man- 
ager is Don Brad,,vell who 
comes from North Burnahy. 
Mr. BradweH is married and 
has an infant daughter, Kath. 
erine. Mr. and Mrs. Bradweil 
and family have' taken ~p 
residence in  201 Park Manor 
Apartments. 
(Gauthreau photo) 
mane. and-'l~utch Island will 
reach more ,than $4 million this 
year• 
. Mr. Bennie-said $135,000 of 
"the $630,000 being S-lJent on new 
facilities ~n Terrace will go into 
a 600-line ~addition to ~e auto. 
me tic switching equipment in 
the Terrace .telephone' office 
'while $100,000 is earmarked for 
additional .outside distribution 
tacilities.i ~. , 
The new long-distance Centre 
in" TerraCe will ~iouse switch. 
boards, radio and t011 equip. 
meat and eventually will be, 
comethe ~ centre of long-dis. 
• d m :  • • _ A m strator-. Named 
For Terrace Arena Plan 
The Terrace Arena Asso. stitution of a "voluntary 
• .c!atton, at a meeting on payroll deduction plan." 
monthly pay cheque. 
Mr. van Westen, who re- 
March 13, approved the era. • Within the next few weeks eeived his schooling in Ter- 
stored this year 'for the use ploymentof a full-time fund Mr. van Westen w i l l  seek race and has been a resident 
of residents living at Js©k. raising adiminLqh'ator. Bill . ' favorable consideration by in the community for many 
pine Flats as well as for the van Westen of TerraCe was ' Terrace. business concerns, years, wil l  .report regularly 
uu  of picnickers and rsai. appointed to the job. : /  At the same •time, and in the to the association on the 
denhKitlmat.Of beth Terrace. end " Mi'. van Westen • will 'be  . weeks to come, Terrace lea.' .progress 0f,th~ fund raising 
(A phOIo~rsph of the Old employed by+theass0Ciation:. ' ployees will be  urged'. !,o ' 'effort.'./ " '  •.": L" 4 : 
Wllllama. Creek Br idge  for aone.year.term. He.v~ill support the  associat'ion,~" ..... A number of businesses 
whldh.was smelhod, durlng' he in charge of raising" .a + building obtectires +by d0nat-~ • ./sad ;t'hcir employees have al. 
minimum of $IS0,000in the ing.' .through voluntary' pay. ~' ready g iven : the i r  support hillh~wator last October il> ' 
Pem;a elu~vhere in t h I a' Tqrr.ace area for.an ice are~na' l;oll deduction , !'qne half. of+ • ,and it i s  hoped many more 
lu0e . )  + . ,  . • . . ~'unu rmsmg incmdes the in. one  per cent" from ' each ~, i l l  do • so within ~thd next 
, , , .  ................ + + _ _ + _ +  ~......~..:~:..-'~...,.,.,~ .. . . ......~.......'.~:..~.-`.~.~..;..~s.`.`.~..~.,.~-.~..~...~..v~.~.~..~...~...~...~.~.:. ~te~s s eeks. Thenames of all 
' ~ ' l ' ' ' ' ~  ' I ~L ~ I I " +''' " ' " +: ~businesses upporting " the  • , . . . . .  .. ::.: .•. • . . 
" ~ ~+ ~ . ~ f J .  " Jr  . ~+ ' ' ::i:l~•arena ssocmtion's program 
• . . . . .  ' '  " +" '  + ': . : + ' •:::'~:::'::::::::::::::::::,:::::::.~::::::::::::::': ' Otnineca" Heraid. 
Oop's--.~it Isn't April 1st fez • Rumours ~to the effect that dressed In Ceniennial cos- ['+ : , :.- ,~ ~" " . 
theSlmma,kGulde,i Associa -~ Haxsiton, Sawmillshas been tume+ during ,the Terrace 
tion Rummage Sale - -  it's sold to Columbia Cellulose' :W0mens'Institute• Easter  
THIS Saturday, March 2~. were squelched this Week by Parade: on 'EosterSunday.,: 
N~ .---:it'Wam'~ "our mistake. Hazelton .tlmherman, Jack STILL on ,the Easter• Parade 
Thb~,'jUst~h~d tb change the .Slgalet, owner o f  the mill. b i t - -  walt:tit you see the 
datb,, PLACEi LO.O.F. HaM. Jack told .the Herald ",it Just judges for this/tmlque'event, ; 
,limb 10 '~;m/Ul i4p .m/~o-  Isn't so.'. He,sis0 told us,  .And,wait .tit the judges:see 
. ,eee.~,~w~..~sist !hree.:Girl that.I-~zelton ~Sawmills is the dresses. T~ey're lovely. 
t~u.a~• .pmn,  mg~, m amen d6t'operat!ng at themoment, The ~dressbswe ~ mean. The 
.~e~l, tag o :~p '~ms Year.. iHe:~dnYtoffef anyIdeas as Judges'are all:menl',~. 
• ',:'~ ',~_-~' : '=  ' .  , t0'~.wlien~r ff~they will re: , : .  ' ,~, ..... . . . .  • + 
0 .T~.,:.~B~:+..uom e ,. wy.ers s~me :'operatlons.. The~,log~  ; ,,, ,. . . . . . . .  +: ~ +... , 
p~d/ .an. o .nu/e ove.nmg .~." aro.belngshipped by rail:.to . ' ' L  " ~ ~ ' ~ . -+ + ~  + ' +' ' , ' l ' 1' l + 
o~l~, . ,orea~ .a:young w!o. ¢,olumbla+Cellul~e tn P r ince . .~ .  "/ 'L . ' :~  i 
. ~i,+.+~ .... ",,. :. *, . Rupert.::..'.:;*,/,•./ . • , , .  ,'! A,MBETINO • ~.rememher Is + 
• ~ : o ~  ~ now ~"  ~el+ ':" " ..... ~~ '~ ...... :. • . . .  ..... :, .~ the ,+nnnud ,meetlng,of .~e 
"._j';'+ ,.+ ~ .  ' ~ . , .  ' L ' . __  . ' , " " "  ++:''L/" ~'--+ +' " : ':*" +'" '" ~r ra~ and/Dis~et Hoopla' 
. . . .  ,+ ~*- , + , : , - -m~ +w-- - -  w ,  i I ~ l l+O~, l  l~ l  
• sl~d~•,Welin w U ' W l l m r  ~lt• ' p re t ty ,•+~ster  • . / J~et '•  to  b~'  '. : .M~h. '  ~1~ 8 p m l q e a s e  b e  
ol+:.Tm'ra~ . . . . . . . . . .  +...,~ ..... ~+v.~:~..~+:yo+u~. e~ ,pemon. ~e~;  ; .: , . . 
these areas./;+ 
At:the seine time, the com- 
pany" plans~+ insta.]lations at 
Prince Rupert in 1968 leading 
to DDD sm'vice there; 
Mr. Bennie .said .the 1967 
spending includes $220,000 .to 
prepare for  the conversion of 
:he telephone system al Kill- 
mat ,to dial/service. Of this 
~flgure, $80,000 will go~ into a 
huHding addition at the Kill- 
mat telephone office to provide 
space for dial: switching equip. 
meat.scheduled for installation 
during" 1968. Installations of 
outside facilities in ~reparation 
for the conversion will cost 
$g2,~ 0 .in.4987. 
Keman0 .will get dial service 
d~in~ Ig67"atacost  of ap. 
pr0~dmately' $58,o00. 
:/Among. other highlights of 
the Terrace, District's spending.' 
I~!.Bennle said, is the $416,0~ 
going into facilities to complete 
the Copper Mountain.to.Hous- 
ton microwave radio link, last 
leg in the major long.distance 
transmission system between 
Prince George and PrinCe Rup. 
art~ This spending also will 
provide for a public radiotele- 
phone service terminal on C0p. • 
per Mountain. . . ' ' • 
"+.The completion :of the. Princ~e 
George .+ Prince Rupert micro. 
~wave system ralso involves ex~ 
pendituresot $16,000 forequip." 
m~nt ir~stallation ; at. Prince 
Rt/pe~i. which brings the total • 
cO'S[ to :$2,040,000. 
In  addition, the company will 
spend $40,000 for additional 
earlier equipment on the  
Prince Rupert microwave llnk 
with :" Kitimat and Terrace and 
$74,000 for an AM radio instal. 
laflon at Prln'ce ' Ru'pert.. 
, :Complet ion  :0f the Stewart. 
Tei, race+ microwave radio sys. 
te~n wlri :cost $85,000 and ,$68. 
o00 :~'l i ' ,be: Spent to  'provide 
d!al teePhone servl~e to Stew. 
art::~- 
A t  Hazclton,. new facilities. 
W/ll i "C0St'. ~90,000 including 
$200;000 fOf~! long.d i s t an e e 
equipment .additions and' $88;. 
000 for new '0utside+.distribution 
facilities. ~ ,Mo~ than, $40,000 
will be spent' i0 Construct aLnew 
building the~,  to 'house dial 
telephone quipment. ' , 
',the: 
• .Little said, 'Obviously he 
has not taken time or bottler. 
ed to learn the truth, and 
every word I said previously 
has been true:' 
U:B.C,M. president H. J., Gard. I mission are i Frank Skidmore,. 
ner'wJio .termed the Premier'b Robert Elkins, 3. J. Peters, Dr. 
sta,tement "shocking" and re. I E. B.' Hicks and A. D. 'Little. All 
quested .that the Premier either how served Since the C0mmis- 
name names or 'retract the ston was re-activated three 
statement, years ago. 
Man Dies In Smmh 
Victor .Crooks, 24, of Kitimat, was killed in an 
accident on Highway 25 on Thursday afternoon, March 
16, when the 1960 Pontiac, in which he was a passenger, 
left the highway at a point about '15 miles north o fK i t -  
imat. 
The vehicle, driven. by Wal• 
lace Wilfred St. Goddard, left 
the icy road and plunged over 
an embankment, urning over 
several times before landing 
up-right. Both men were .thro~m 
tree of+ the car. 
The Kitimat RCMP was not- 
ified by a~passing TerraCe mot. 
orists. •The police and Kitimat 
ambulance rushed to the scene. 
Crooks was,,found ead and St. 
Goddard .was taken 'bY" ambul- 
:once to Kitimat General Hospi. 
tal. He is reported to be making 
satisfactory, progress. -- 
Crooks, a resident of Kifimat,' 
is •survived by his wife..There 
is no family. 
Kjeld Rassm. ussen of Braune 
Island, Terrace was injured. 
Saturday night when has,Volks- 
wagen sedan .left Highway 2,5 
and bounced end over ...end 
down a rocky embankment. ' 
RC, MP. have .the accident~ tm. 
der investigation . . . .  ,,~.~ :. 
Rasmussen was"~done in his 
vehicle when the'~!n~ishap Occur- 
reel• The car left the road at 
the north approach +to..the Air. 
port Hill about 9'p.m - 
His condltion~ is reposed as 
good. 
/ 
/ . : .  
'TERRACE FIREMEN hove been coiled out sbvetM :tlmes ¢lUr 
andbrush fires in the extinguish gross community, This. bin 
Out on Saturday ot 3,,p. m. when i t  threotened'dWellings at t|  
Molitor, At 4 P.m. ,the: tome day. f irem~, ~r , ,  ,,~,.,~r~ ,~ 
. rseslaenTs are ram 
i not. be, leff unatter 
• • .: ;" 
Pooe Two TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE. B.C. ' . ' : : : : :  ' " ::..:Wednesday, Morch 22  
LL :  
It Was Bound To Happen the dairy, which began eper- 
• • sting in 1932, is now helping 
to raise the third generation 
It was bound to happen eventually, of youngsters in the area and 
during that time and with 
=] ILIE]-IriI I $ TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
• . • A Division of NORTHWEST ~T IONS LIMITED : [ The Editor. Terrace Herald: . 
.CATHERINE M. FRASEI~ Publishor RUTH M. HAl.LOCK, Editor • n I would like ~o comment an: 
Puhlhhed every Wednesday at'Terrace, Br / f~ Columbia ~ the letter in your issue of Feb. 
~ d  ~ regarding the aale of unpss-. The I~Mldmr vemrws the rleht to edit or refem Items in the puhlic~on d the palmr. 
Member of B,¢, Weekly Newspaper Adverlising Bumu; B.C, Dlvlrkm ~l lm ~, • and the s~are program 
Clnadiln Weekly NowsPalmrl AssociaHon; end Audit Bureau of Ciroulation; . ~  area 
eo,,~ being fostered to frighten the 
teurtzed milk in the Terrace 
people against using this milk.' 
Terraee has been on raw milk 
since it was established, and 
• • 
That is ~ if you con do it. But why have 
• we •heard from at, least six . different A group such as the Advisory Plan- 
ning Commission can only function' with 
the complete co-operation of its parent 
body. 
In the case of the Terrace Advisory 
Planning Commission, the parent body. 
is Municipal "Council and last week, 
Council treated the Commission like a, 
.group of underage youngster, too im- 
mature to withstand the rigours of a re- 
stricted movie. 
The movie in this instance wasn't 
even interesting ~ except to possible 
land speculators, and the advance pub- 
licity on the issue has certainly been 
sufficient to give speculators every bit 
of leverage they could possibly want. 
The Department of I-Jighways pro- 
• posals for a highway bypass and re- 
location were handled like the hottest 
thing to hit Terrace since Peyton Place. 
And they weren't even trimmed with 
leg art. 
Oh we agree ~ the idea was sound. 
Trying to keep a highway re-location 
secret is a highly principled thing to do. 
people this week, none of whom are 
Councillors or highways officials who 
know all about the proposals right down 
to the final surveyors post? 
Now where do you suppose they got 
their information? Certainly not at last 
week's in camer a meeting of Municipal 
Council. 
The Municipal Mammas and Poppas 
sent the children to bed before they held 
that meeting. " 
On Thursday night ~ the children 
rebelled. 
Terrace's Advisory Planning Commis- 
sion submitted an en masse resignation 
upon learning they would not be al!owed 
to sit in on the by-pass discussions." 
We think they were justified in doing 
so. After all ~ they WERE part of the 
Municipal team. The very word "com- 
mission would indicate they function 
with some measure of officialdom. 
Or at least ~ they used to. Heaven 
only knows if they ever shall again. 
In the meantime ~ anyone for a 
fast game of "spot" re-zoning? 
What Is Easter All About... 
truth of eternal value, something that 
always was true and always will be true? 
If I set out'on a cause to which I am 
fully committed, do I not want to feel 
that I am not alone ~ that  there is 
some kind of Higher Power going with 
me? 
That is what Easter is all about. 
Many people are asking whether they 
must believe in the physical resurrection 
of Christ. That is not the point. The.point 
is whether they believe that the Spirit 
and Power of Christ can live in them. 
To believe that Jesus Christ got up from 
the grave and lived again is one thing. 
It is a greater thing to believe that He 
i~ alive and at work in men today. 
We know what the Spirit of Christ is 
It is the Spirit of love and self-sacrifice 
and humility. The world needs it desper- 
ately. Without it people are ~hallow and 
narrow and selfish. 
Not many people want Easter just 
to be a time of new clothes, colored 
Easter eggs and chocolate bunnies. Not 
many are content for it to be a time 
when we celebrate the return of spring 
or hope it is just around the corner, we 
want something more, something deeper. 
I~ut what? 
We live in o 'day when more and 
more.people are saying that "God is 
dead. A few people are celebrating 
what they coil o new freedom from 
dogma, from authority, from outward 
restraint. But many people are reacting 
with alarm and anxiety. If God is dead 
they think, then.perhaps I am free to 
do as I please or os I see fit. But if God 
is dead, where do I find the power to live 
by. :) Am I so self-sufficient that I con 
handle all the trials, temptations and 
burdens of life by myself.; ) If I believe 
in something with all my heart, do I not 
wont to feel that I hove. found some 
A Force For::rUllJ ly ' J J "1"':::J " ' 
he stumped, through• Quebec vigorously 
.opposing the strong anti-conscription 
,sentiment. 
As a diplomat, he was appointed in 
1943 as respresentative to Charles de 
Gaulle's French Committee of National: 
Liberation and minister to the Allied 
governments-in-exile in London. From 
the liberation of France until 1953 he 
was Canadian ambassador in Paris. 
France went out of her way to honor 
him on his .retiremerit from that post. 
He was admitted to the Legion of Honor 
and made a member of the exclusive 
Acodmie Francaim. 
Prime Minister Pearson aptly sum- 
med up the qualities of the Queen s 
representative at Rideau Hall when he. 
WHEN A MAN WHO is o leader in the 
• community, well liked by its people and 
an influence for good dies, he is widely 
mourned. 
Governor-General Georges Philias 
Vanier was just such a man but his 
community was all Canada and the grief 
was felt throughout he land. 
• He was a distinguished soldier, an 
able diplomat , a patriot and a great 
French-Canadian. His loyalty to French 
Canada was exceeded only by his loyalty 
to Canado itself. 
• In the course of h is  military career 
he was a leader in organizing the 22rid 
Battalion, CEF, after the outbreak of 
the First World War in 1914. This unit 
later became the Royal 22nd Regiment. 
His decorations included the Mil itary said of Gen. Vanier: "He never failed 
Cross, the Distinguished Service Order any test of duty in peace or in war.". " 
ands bar totheMIlitoryCnoss. In 1918 .For his devotion to a strong and 
he was wounded in action near Pass- united Canada, Gen Vanier will long 
chendaele and a bomb explosion almost be remembered. And as the years go by 
severed his right leg. It was amputated ' it may be that his role in this Capacity 
above the knee: will take on even greater stature than 
During part of the Second World War it has now. 
_ ~:~---+:-;':~:-:--::'c--~:~:"~-;':-;':~-:~'~-:----:~~-~j~ ~O - -  Tl~e 
TelTG¢~- [ pioneer, sldewheeI steam ucew 
- - - - -  . J "Union" Was familiarly knowa 
5 C  tO $ 1  0 0  ~Jas"dudden/erk . ' :  She ~as / ~ ~J  tarrying a load of hay In Bur: 
J - •  ~ J  zard Inlet in 1878 when. a~arks 
• from her stack lgnRed .the ear. BILLBOARD go. She burned .to the waterline. 
Additional members are needed for the. Te:raee Chamber 
Singers. Conduetor: Mer i~ Brodie. Pur Inturmatlon, 
phone VI 3-6401. Rehearsals Tuesday' evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a ,few more vacancies 
loft in their afternoon class. For information, phone 
,Mrs. Volke at 935-66~. / ~dhv/'n. 
- 
. TO M~TCH 'CENTENNIAL COSTUMES 
Top Hats ~. . . Hillbilly Hats . .  Cowboy Hats 
: -Straw Hats . . .  Also Running Shoes (All Sizes) 
" .. . .  : a t  s - " the  Power  
. . . .  ;.'cme,. 9Besur~on,,  at Christ Luthern Church. . 
• ~.'. T.e~aea Little Theatre, Centennial Play, "The Broken 
.. . . . .  ,mS,', a comedy by Robert Shorrin, at the Terrace Cam- 
'.:::; m tm!ty .Centre, Tkkets: adults $1.e0, .children ~.  . 
• gA~AY,  6P I~ l  - -  The cetholie Women's Lea~e, 
,Tezmee w/ll hold a rummage sale 1 p~m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Ce~o]Je HdL 'Clothing ~rom the U3.~ 
" .~..al.LEshibiUenti0_.n' at Community.-Cenh~e..]~Bry fonu  
• -- . /< : :~1,  at The H~b, C~de andHobb¥ Shop .~.d. Muwon 
AI'W~.. 10' TO 'Aa~IL ~ ; '  ~d  annual 
~estlval, commun/ty Centre. - 
wet , ,  
• . tb . ceate nm 
the 
sah of several million quarts 
of milk not ohe ease of disease 
has been traceable bach .to the 
locsl milk supply. 
We got along for years with. 
out any health branch and 
didn't seem to miss it, but our. 
selves sethigh standards which 
satisfied the ,then health de. 
partments whbn they did enter 
the local fieId. The ,local herd 
,has been under T.B. test for 
over forty years with not and 
reactor in that lime. In fa~ 
about five years ago the tes td  
said .the herds in the nort~ 
were so healthy he had no~ 
found one reactor along th d 
whole north line. The herd t~ 
bloodtested regularly for Bang~ 
disease ~hich causes undulant 
fever and an infeeted animal 
has never been found. The fae1 
that the local herd is isolated 
from a large dairying centre Is 
good insurance against eetehin~ 
diseases from a careless ne/gh 
bar who may not keep his h.e~ 
disease free. 
No cow can 'be sold or move( 
from one part of B.C. to ano- 
ther without a cer,~;ifieate show 
lag that she is disease free 
This is protection that dair~ 
farmers appredate and assure~ 
.that a disease free herd can b~ 
kept .that way. 
7~e local dairy is ~speete~ 
regularly .by men from the De 
par, tment of Agriculture wh¢ 
issue a certificate stating 
it comes .up to the required 
standard and can'seg raw milk, 
Milk samples are also taken 
about once ~ .month and the 
tests from ,these samples hM 
placed the local dairy ~ight up 
at the top ef *the list for years. 
I question the doctors' right 
in trying ,to ,tie in .the loc~l 
high rate ef jaundice with. the 
raw milk. Before making such 
a statement t~e should at least 
have some proof that .there is 
a ,tie m. If there ~s ~t oe~uly  
has never been ~bronght to the 
'attention of .the dairy. "l~e 
dairy has its own water supply 
and this,also is tested, and 
found to be ~ure, . ...... 
• T.B. from milk mostly shows 
up as bone Jnieetion and I 
know of ,no cases locally 
least among the eumtomers of 
the local dairy. Strap inieetion 
can come from many sources 
and some of .the ,bockyard play: 
grounds in town where dogs 
and kids play ~gether in the 
dirt where adults ean spit 
would be a more likely source 
than .the milk supply. 
It should be pointed out that 
raw milk is sold . in other, 
pisces in B.C. Several dairies' 
on .the outskirts of Victoria: 
sell raw m~ some of. it w:Ithl~ 
£he dry limits. Raw milk is, 
sold in some loca~ties in Brit-~ 
lan and also m some of the; 
cauntrles in Europe and I ex- 
pect also in Asia. 
I can understand Pasteurizing 
milk where a dairy buys from 
number of different sources' 
over w~ulch they .have no con- 
.~:oI, but where an individual 
goes to ~he ex]peade and trouble 
,to turn out a first class product 
then I .think that his efforts 
should be re0ognized. Pasteuriz. 
alien does not guarantee purity 
or freedom from disease and 
I question the wisdom of au. 
therities who condone or re- 
codrmend ,the ~ale of filthy Pro- 
duets simply because such pro. 
duets, are pssteurized. 
~[ilkl~[ Time at .the local 
• • : • " 
t¢  the  :: 
dairy ./~e eow~ udders are wash. 'l~he:F~Ror, :Texgr~,o Herald:  
ed off with disinfected wider, [' An O~.: l ,eff lr  ~ = : 
a disintecied milking machine : .! :Dudley:Llllle ...: ~. 
is attached and the m~ ~.,_~, " • MI.A: for:Skins ,' i • ~::. 
tlurough a o~infected ~ ' Hello Mr. DudleyLlttle, MLA: 
pipeline in to  a did~eeted br'Skeena. I reter  to ~ar  
cooler.bottler and .then Into "story" in the Prince, Rupert 
disinfected bottles without at News. ('B.C. l~ouse, Shabby') I
any time coming in contact still correspond witha friend in 
with human hands. We de~ided your area and ~e sent me the 
about five years ago to start eBpping . . . .  
pastuerizing'to give our eus. Think about it Mr. Little. 
tamers a choice but were ad. From a distance ot fifteen huw 
vised against i t  by the heads tired miles you stated that B.C. 
ot the dairy department In House was "as untidy and tin. 
Victoria. They ~aid as lo~,g as kept as a bachelor's bedroom 
the milk was kept up to the •.  • it was a depressing eight 
high standard which had been • • • our Premier . . .  is shown 
maintained over the years they in poor view between two 
would not bother us to pasteur, d o o r s . . . .  the q u e e n and 
Prince Philip ~,ere hung behind 
i~elt" would be Interesting to a wall o f~ drain tile ; . ,  no 
know how many people have 'wonder the people waikpastthe 
died locally from heart disease place without a g lance . . ,  all 
• or lung ca~er or several other I could /ind was a week-old 
diseases from smoking, or from Vancouver Sun." You said a 
the excess/re use of alcohol, vm lot of other things .too, Mr. 
the effects on our youth from i Little. You're really something. 
drink~g all ,the different ver~ Mr. Little, there is not one 
ietles of soft drinks available, word of truth in any at your 
Somehow these are never high. allegations. 
lighted, and we wonder is it I lived in North Vancouver 
because they are big hualneus for fifteen years prior-to cam- 
and we must not emberass ing ,to .San Francisco a little 
them. And yet if you are going over three years ago. I am the 
to .play Russian Roulette your Director of Public Relations for 
chances for survival are many 
.times higher if your only am. 
munition is ,the,local milk sup. 
ply. 
I am .no longer counected with 
the local dairy but if I were 
and any unsubstsntlal ~tate- 
ments were made to the effect 
that ,the ,local milk supply was 
responsible for any outbreak 
of disease I would be tempted 
to make such :persons prove 
such statements ~n court. " 
,F. Fxank 
Enclosed herewith is a .note 
we received fa~n F~ank How- 
ard, our MP. It is a real shame 
him credit for. Thd0k you, 
Mrs. C. Musses. 
Following is the text of the 
note. from Mr. Howard: 
A SPECIAL NOTE ABOUT 
• " 'Z ,~S.TV  ";  ~: i 
" §y  the time you read ,this 
the CB(~ will probably have 
made an announcement about I 
bringing live television to the 
area served by CIvI~.TV. The~ 
CBC told me that such an an. 
nouncement would .be made 
around March 8. I welcome that 
announcement and want ,to 
congratulate all those who 
worked together to bring this 
to a reaIRy. 
It proves qv~at I have always 
contended: namely .that more 
suecem Can be gained in deal-* 
ings ~t~ government if we all 
work ,together.. • ' 
There are some ~ho think; 
that one has to, .play politics to 
get action, from government.~ 
They argue that one 'has ~o be 
in the .polttl~l party which 
happens .to form. ,file .govern. 
ment in order ,to get any con. 
slderatlon. This; of course, is 
fa.lse reasoning and.is only ad- 
vanced to serve the interests of 
a pa~ticuler political .party. 
All of the attendance ,paid 
to Skeena by ~he federal gov- 
ernment over the past few 
years, and now .live I"V, shows 
that more. can be gained .bp 
co.operation than by playing 
politics. 
Sincerely, 
Frank ~oward, M.P., 
Skeena. 
March 6, 1987. 
AFtDY CAPP,,, 
- -  I I  
• f  FRIENb- LE~b Nt MONEY. Z LIKE 
~ER TOOMUCH j 
Z. blbNalr 
KNOW ~E. 
CAREb. / 
you did not have it in ~time to Are you open for a sugges- 
print 10eneath your editorial in tion? I suggest ,that you public- 
the previous issue (Let T~e ly apologise and come up with 
CBC Do The  Talking..  • some excuse or  explanation for 
March 8). your utterances. 
Mr. Howard states your pointri Mr. Little, it would be dif. 
far better than you did in m5 ficult to find a man like Mr. 
opinion. Staeey, who would dedicate so 
While I have no politieal at- much time and erithusiasm to 
filiation, I must say tha¢ I promoting ,trade and tourism on 
have aIways found bfr. ,Howard bcha,lf of British Columbia. 'Fne 
to be a very honest man who flow of traffic and enquiries 
has no need to employ the :through and at B.C. House 
tricks you would like to give• would normally necessitate an 
Ub¥] THEY'RE GAIN"' 
PUT ME IN~IbE IF. 
Z bONnT PAY ME ~ 
- -  WILL~ER °ELP 
- -by  SMYTHE 
t: 
the Associated General Con. 
tractors of America. 
One of my first contacts on 
arriving in this fascinating dty 
was Mr. Newton Stacey, B.C. 
House. Although he served as 
my MLA in'.North Vancouver, 
I never had the opportunity or 
privilege of.meeting him be. 
'tore. ' 
I think it would be only fair 
and reasonable that you read 
my letter to ..the members o~ 
t h e legislature., Apparently 
you're not shy, Mr. Little, so 
this shouldn't ,bother you. But 
ff you don't feel up ,to it I shaH 
~and fifty.five photo copies for 
distribution. 
" Blfl lB 
I Jneresse in staff. These Ladies 
~and ~entlemen who serve B.C. 
so wen are in no positioin ,to 
:answer your charges when you 
late so far away. . .. " ~" 1 
• 'Now M.r. Little; ff you so :tie- 
.sire, I shall call in our Assocla; 
ties photographer and have 
him shoot ,blaek.whRe and 
color photographs, .both outside 
and inside B.C. House. We'll 
proceed from .the front right 
out to the lane. The glossy 
prints will be 8" by 12". This 
won't cost you a sen|. 
I have sent you. two" copies 
of ,this letter one for yourself 
and one for .the Premier. I ask 
!that you personally deliver a 
,copy to Mr. Bennett. 
' Dudley, your utterances are 
"little," aren't they? 
." Regards, 
'Frank O. Myles 
P.S. I almost forgot. If you 
send me a gi~sy print of your- 
self I shall endeavour to per. 
suhde Mr. Staey to hang you in 
British Columbia House. Oh. 
yes, ,the drain tile .to which you 
refer is ornamental tile. Are 
you a bachelor, Mr. Little? 
The Editor, Terrace'Herald: 
Who is right? 
The Premier says that some 
munieipalities ar e misusing 
government .grants and ,local 
government officials deny it. 
My 'do it yourself' resear~ 
reveals that municipalities u edl 
to receive one third of the auto.' 
mobile hcence fee revenue for 
road and street improvement. 
This penalized municipalities 
with small automobile registra- 
tion figures and heavy .through 
traffic to service, .not ,to men. 
tion the driver who was expos. 
ed to their trails. The ,Premier 
replaced this inadequate dis. 
tribution with the ,Per Capita 
Grant. Thin resulted in each 
:munieipality having more than 
double the amount of money.,to 
spend on roads. How many mu. 
nidpalities are spending ~11 of 
their Per Capl~ta Grant. on roads 
and streets? 
• This is not a 'spend as you 
see fit' fund and if it is being 
diverted ,to. other projects it is 
being misused, ff some one in 
business, a factory, a union, a 
to~perative is given •money ,to 
purchase speeif/e equipment 
and he takes it upon himself, 
to spend it on something else,. 
no matter how good his motives' 
may be, he has misused the 
money! Governments ate in the, 
same elreumstanea. 
Cities, Towns, .ViLlages and Dis- 
.~'lets r_ece!ve about 12,6,000,000 
m ~'er Capita Grants; Is 'it be ing  L 
spent for road ~d street hn. 
provement? If It iau%,why ~sn'£ 
4t? 
You. have the facilities toi 
secure and printi~e local ~n. .  
e11'a ctual use of .the Per Ca]p'. 
ira Grant.... please do ~t.*l 
believe ,the Issue i s fa r  too L 
lmpori~dt to be usedin .the .pro- 
 o.ou oe ,pon   m, Z o i * " . . . .  ' " . . . .  
~I the faet~/ " '  : " . .  • : :~ . . . . .  ,--.,,,;, --pw~. 
!::!/i~' " :'~om=!tr~y, Complete L lneof  F~rts 
: -.:::"--------e" " :<!: E' ~ ' : l wke~. - .  " , ~ '. Soles G .servlce!'~. ~-. ,:_. 
' :  Small Moto R   B[ 
The ~ter ,  Verraca lq~d:  .. i •'. ~,3110p~:•°" -~:" ~ :* :; 
ae :T~n.~ng.~mm~lon.  
H n 
~-is untortunato ~at ,  
this publle spirited 0~'ouP have ~ 
glven their redption;to Coua-: i ' . , ' "  ': ':'/,:1'~ , 
il I : '  ' ' I I IB  
eil -.':,I: wish' ~ polarout " "  : '  " ' . . . . .  
they have been somewhat hast~. 
Council was given th~ Jnf0rm- 
atlon of the'by-pass location in  
the strictest of confidence, and 
negotiatl0ns are stiR continuing 
at :this time. . . 
W~en t~e matter came up for 
discussion I asked our administ- 
ration whether the  Terrace 
Planning Commission had been 
included in the  confidence bf 
the Highways Department - -
the answer given was "No." 
I ~hen moved that the Plan- 
ning CommissTon be excluded 
f rom the meeting - -  this was 
accepted .by Council and Passed 
unanimously. . . 
Should there be any need of 
further explanation I. am pre- 
pared to give it at an open 
Couneil Meeting. 
Sincerely, 
Vie #olliffe. 
• e ~  
Magis t ra te ' s  Cour t  
The following sonvietions 
were~made in Terrace Nagis. 
trate's Court before Magistrate 
C. J. Norrington: 
Joseph Pelin fined $100 for 
failing to rehain at the scene 
of an accident and Mike Basic 
for car theft sentenced to thirty 
days. 
There were three ~onvietians 
tar Iiqu'0r offences, oriel for 
driving without due care; 13 
tar speeding and minor traffic 
offenees~ one trucking offence; 
one for causing a disturbance 
and two for sundry convietions. 
• . ,  , ,~-~ ~ , . 
alum 
ECTI 
t or 
Sales & 
, Ethical" 
Contractor 
~r Rmldenflal 
' ~ ¥ I  I.,17~I . 
R/arc, 
Terrace 
D.rnp : 
Kalum St. Vl  3'Z727 
• Open Sunday 12.2 p.m.  
Skeenn NDPe 
Will Hold Meet 
- "l~e 1Vew Democratic Party 
in Skeena took steps last week. 
end and decided to arrange fo~ 
'a Provincial Nominatirlg Con: "~ 
vention. . 
The Annual Meeting o f  the 
Party, held in Terrace, passed 
a motion instructing .the Execu., 
tive ,to call a Nominating Con: 
vention by October, if possible. 
The Pa~.Q desires to give as 
much advance notice to Its 
members as possible and the.I 
-time 'between::now ~ and: 0etobex 
I • ~tli be Speilt' lh" .llnlng::l~':po; tential candidates for the .next provlneial election. 
"Your Rexall Stores" 
, Lakelse 
Pbarmaq 
Super-Y~lu Slnal~ping ' . 
Cua o 
VI 3-561"/ 
,Open. Sunday .7-9 p,m, 
• ;~.'.., : . . . . .  , . .  . . . . .  .. 
PRESCRII:~TION SERV:i CE 
.... DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
WHICH . . . .  
S tudio 6ir l  hanpoo 
IS-BEST FOR MY HAIRP # '~:  (F  
~ose from 7 Very fine Shampoos '~ i  
For Personal Beauty Service, / 1JR 
contact your nelghl0orhood BEAU'i"( ADVIS .- 
............................ ' "PHONE • Vl :3-6436 
ATI"EI~I'ION MERCHANTS 
THE TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE .• 
4th ANNUAL 
"H AD E FAt  R 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 5 AND6,  iKT  
HAVE YOU .RESERVED YOUR BOOTH? ,- : ' -  
If not, do so now.as t.h.ere is lin~ited space ~:~ 
availbble. 
• . .  . . 
Reservations rnad¢ at" the Community Centre 
P.O. Box 2,18 Phone 635-2344 
D4n v service 
l e _ _  a 
VANOOUYLrR - PRIbJK~E .Gi~D~g.GE - , . , !~}.MQ~.  
NORMAL,SCHEDULE TIMES • 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DAILY  • 
• . EXCEPT SATUgDAY G.SUND&Y ~ 
• ~ BURN$~LAKE/:r0PLEY[ H~(~"D~iby :  i 
• .EXCEPTSUNDAY t, No 0.Ay • '.:. 
.. Agency andT4mninol F |d l i f f l l  at all I~Mulll.. 
.... • T6rrace::: Cadl: ~q le  N)yo~i. Rhamo :13S;~i8~.. i '  
% 
Wednesday, March 22. 1.967 
STRAY DOGS continue to distress the community os the spring seoson opproaches. 
This group of animals was photographed as it wandered about downtown on 
Saturday afternoon, -" (Gouthreau photo) 
JUst Passing Admiration[ 
For Project Avalanche[ 
- -by the Hon. R. G. WILLISTON, Minister of 
Lands and Forests 
The ovalanche of modern engineering projects 
in British Columbia caused many o f  us to accept the 
results with little more thon passing ~admiration and 
almost no thought to the sophisticated process that has 
mode .them possible. 
A, specific example Is the 
ease of the Work of the Forest 
Servi~e 'engineers and foresters 
in the Peace River pondage 
area." Wd accept at face value 
the ','Engineering Services Die. 
ision's statement: .that: "Site 
preparation work continued on 
a further 14,830 acres of navi. 
gation channels and shoreline 
access within the areas .to be 
floqded 'by the Portage Mona, 
tain~Dam. ,, 
But just stop .to think a morn. 
eat. This project doesn't just 
involve turning a few crews 
loose m the forest to cut down 
trees. There has to be a cutting 
plan and this has to be devised 
with vasUy different consider. 
ations than .those given to a 
normal logging operation. Be. 
cause, each year, the flood war. 
ers, will take over progressiv6fy 
,~lgher ground, the .'cutting ~t ,  
tern'hiu'R be iStagedto clear ,the 
-land the year before •the requir. 
ed ~ areas Will ,be. coVered by 
water. There must be a mini- 
of activity. Mother is cooking 
breakfast while Father shaves 
and .the children prepare for 
school. If the-intuitive arrange- 
ment ]s a good one there is no 
bottleneck at the bathroom: but 
if it is not there Is a chaos of 
rus~ed or neglected .breakfasts, 
.forgotten schoolbooks, and Fa. 
.ther exceeding the speedlimit 
to get to work on time, leaving 
behind an harrased and unhap- 
py ~ousewife. 
Military plannexs •cannot ake 
these chances. Launching an 
assault on a beach-head de. 
mands .the most painstakingly 
~reeise •planning to ensure .the 
maximum,9ower of attack is 
available at exactly t~e right 
place• at the right time. Men, 
g u n s, ammunition, aircraft, 
ships,.landj~ig..craft..--./all ,n~ust 
be.assembled ,and ~mo~,edin:ian 
ln tricate'~interlock~ Of aCti~ 
ity. - . . . .  - 
In a very similar ~ way, the 
Forest Service approached the 
Peace River pondage ~rojeot, 
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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' ' HAS BEEN PURCHASEDBY.  
Thor.hill Realty:Lid, : 
"•••"  ~ - ~-7  
K|=tl  FIJJU¢ll ~fl~J¢il@. I~C., 1967. ~lVodd ,[11111 te,e,ved, 
"Everybody  knows  th~/t  the  happ ies t  fami l ies  a re  
the  ones  that  do  th ing  s together . "  
/ .  
7 
} 
I 
NINETY INVITATIONS were mailed and 14 people showed up for ¢ special spring 
teo planned and carried out by Girl Guides of Kitsumkalum last Saturday after- 
noon. Girls tested for their Hostess badges 'all passed with flying colors. 'Those 
acting as hostesses were Janice Froese, Karen Wright, Margoret Urner, Virginia 
Cooper, Miche le Ford and Cheryl Gou et. Seated at the tea table are guests Mrs. 
W. Jonas, ~ Mrs. J. H. Jamieson and Mrs. R. Mason. The tea was hem in the parish 
hall of Krt~ : United Church. Testing officer was Mrs. Whitney Lewis. 
cannot function without food, 
boats, and caterpillar tractors, 
so arrival of suppl.i~ and equiiv 
ment must coincide With• ~heir 
~r i lv~l  " '*'" ...... ' .... "' . . . . .  
Aecommoda.~i0n must~be 'pro: 
vided, and i t 'must  .be ready 
when .the crews a~ive. One 
type of accommodation is the 
I 
--the establishment of an in. Inip River Forest Road - -the 
ternal commurdcations system; Ilist seems endless. ~ 
It.he,provision~ of fuel for the But, endless list or not, be. 
Imae.hlnes by  '.raft, ~ad, and eause-~of-modern.planning" ",tei~h. 
:lboat;,:t, he ,.~heduling~of air~ratR Intques everything"-':~itted ~tfito 
I for transpoi't of crews, ~ equip2 ]pIace'~a'nd resulted in that un. 
eat, and Supplies; traffic con. lassuming report of ahother ~or. 
el on rite heavily used Pars. Jest Service accomplishment. 
TIME " 
""  TO 
INSURE 
• With 
-rThoITlhi]l Realty 
Ltd. 
FIRE -, CASUALTY-' "LIFE 
• LIFE 
e FIRE 
• AUTOMOBILE 
• HOMEOWNERS 
• BU,RGL&RY & THEFT 
• EARTHQUAKE 
• HAll" & RAIN 
: ?: "- . 
• BUSINESS INTERRL I~!  "v ~ 
• BONDS 
• LIABILITY " 
• AVIATION -~" 
• PLATEGLASS ,, '  
-e ACCIDENT & SICKNESS ~ 
• INLAND ,MARINE 
"Personal Service on all Classes £)F lnmrance"- 
/ /  
Thor, hill Ltd. 
4646 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace B.C: ~ Phone 635-5655 cr 635-2375 
Evenings ,andWeekends Phone 635.-5181 
i mum loss of commercial .timber, using the "Critical Path Meth- floating camp which was de. 
so every reasonable ncourage, od" which was first devised in ~igned by. the Engineering Sex. 
meat ~n.d facility must be'given 1957 to help. soIve the problems vices Division. It had ,three 
to the:young industry in the of the construction, industry main elements . . . iwo barges, , 
area to take it out. and the contractors .in partic- their super-struCture for living " 
• But even before .the site pre- ular who always seem .to be in. 'accommodation and o f f i  c e i 
f paration can start, men, equip- volved m a race against ime. space, and a tug. None eould 
meat, machines, and supplies In .the'Forest Service case, serve its purpose without the 
i must be .brought into this still the critical time is .the time other two. 
, out-of-the.way region. And be- available in the Peace: River There are many other in. 
.~ cause the time is limited and pondage area each year to com. stances of planning •required 
i •the. work to be done is consid- plete a precise .amount of work. for .last ;year's operation alone 
erable, not a day must be wast. Around this all other activities ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ed.';The work must start each in connection with the project ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,_. REUM MOToRs  Ltd 
date and be continued until the hovering over the heads of the ~LLL~TER SERVICF_A.q ~ at  
closing in of winter calls a halt: planners is the constant hreat 
The foresters and engineers of adverse weather which could 
can't just .throw things together mean seriou~ reduction in avail- CATHOLIC SERVICES ~ ~ Q 
and hope everything will come able work done, Easter Services *~: / 
out all right. There must be a Months ahead of .the work Thursday--ConfessionH°ly We k ServiceSy:00 P.M. - Your  CHEV, OLDS, PONTIAC, BUICK . . . . .  * 
work plan and it must be the start, the work force has to be Services 8:00 P.M. 
best one it is possible to devise, chosen. University students, on Friday--Confession 2:00 P.M. " : 
F°r this reas°n' theF°rest  summer employment, are not 7:00P.M. T r a d l  i l  ~ g P o s t ~ s ~  i ,  , /  Service, is using what ,is called available for the whole of the 8:00 P.M. • • ~ " 
the critical Path Method." work season, .so tlle planners Services 2:30 P.M. :i!: :/ .... 
B~sieal]v, this is. a way of form- must adjust their work plan Stations 7:30 P.M. :':::.~:':':::::::::::.:::.: / 
an intuitive arrangement, years s total we r k require- 5:00 P.H. 1966 CHEVROLET 4.Dr. Sedan " ' : Sf~T ~!~.00  : 
7:00 P.M. 1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 2-Dr. H.T., VS, $ .% ' 66-cyl.,.standard, one owner. ............ : ...... ....... :.!: ~ ID '  ~ .. For.instance, you might call merits. . Serviees 8:00 P.M: auto., radio, power steering, ,brakes, fully equip. : 
the morning activities of a .Cooks, boatmen, "eat" oper- Easter Sunday - Masses as usual i!~ ~ ..:" 
a household in preparation for ators, and other specialists must ;.';:.................:.:.:...:.:.:.:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:................ .... ..  : i j, 6 . : 
the day ahead an intuitive• are be there to see the work gets . ......v......... ...... " ....... ========================================================================================================================== :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ful experience and habit, evex~ it out to the finish. But cooks, ANGLICAN CHURCH OF 1966 PONTIAC &Dr. Sedan :" $~1~.00  1965 CORVAIR 4-Dr. Hii 'dtop ,,, :i, • i~'; $ ,0D : i 
one has fallen into a patterr boatmen, and "cat" operators CANADA V8, standard, one owner ....... ................. _ ............. / ,00]  6.cyi., automatic, radio,' One owner"~...:._.._i.~:...~.., ii 
' 4726 Lazelle Avenue : ~ ~ :,: . . . . .  :.: : • i 
".~P~'~'lh;~ HOLY WEEKTerrace'ANDB'C'EASTER :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,............ . . . . .:.:......................................:..'.. . . . ..............v.v.v...v.~.....~.~....o...o .................- -. .....- .-.... - .. - ..o........ Phone 635-5855 :......... ........................ • ~r • is there . "" """" .... """ • •" " " • • • .... ....~...°...~......*.°...~.*.°..~°.~.°.°.*...*.....*.°.%....%M.?°?.?.?.?.*`%.%`*°?°M°.N*..'%-%:.;.?°:*.%N.~M , 
" "": ""/' ,1966~'::VAUXHALL VIVA '" ' 
• :* some decoratyou ,  dt  .,. . . . .  ! . . . . . . . . . .  [ 1467 , r ig  SERV.  I .CE$ " 1964 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr/ Sedan 2367"  * "® ~O~'  ALL WEEKDAYS~ 9a.m. Morn. 6-cyl,, automatic, one'.'owner ..= .. .... . ................ ~-.  one owner, low.mileage ~ ' '  ' 
[ 1 do  7 . / ~ ' ~  ing Prayers. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ ,.'~  ..... ,.-.-.. ~.., .,. 
a,m. tloiy Communion, " " - -." :. '.7 ~ : 
THURSDAY, •March 23:{}:15 :• |9"  FORD 4.Dr. Seda~ :•  i ........ : !1667" i 19¢~"CHEVROLI:TIMPALA'2"Dr' Hardt°D ' $~A~".0Q: i 
~: p.m. Holy" Communion (fol- v8.,automatic, radio, one owner . . . . . . . . . .  327 eng., 4-speed trans., radio, power ~luipped O~[ IO~ 
Ec IALs , , ,  . : * ' 
" " "'""-~'-'}' ........................... ~ ..... ~:.:-.~.~.~:.'~::~%%%.~:~'~.:.:~X."~W 
3 pin. the church will bc ' r•J[~ ~.C  K SP  
used for prayers and medi-, ;'.;.~;.~.:...;'...................,-.....-........,..........v.-.....,. ..  : .  ::: ..... '. '. '. ". '...........,.......................,.......v.....v.............. , .,-:  :  :.,..:i.~:: ;  ;  ~-, :~ : : ...:;: ~ .... , .; .....~ .,:. :.,..,..~ .... v... ~ ,.:..........., ~.. ~. , ....., ~ ...%~..: .. :..:: .,.:: ,...~ . .~ ~::.~ i: :  ~.:: i ;:i::~ , ..',~.X'.'~..X.XX.N'~ ~N~ 
-" !':i" . :  tation, and :it 2:15 p,nl. tho ' ! ~ H¢MDbVANS'tw° 1966s2one:i966" li '|966 INTERNATIONAL CARRYALL ~: I 'GM¢ STEP$IDB PICgUP :.... :::: : • .:; ..-.: , 
i : ! : : / ' " '  ,~. service 0f erotic. : Pra~-br: 9sS i : f~  $ "" blgS, powei'-10krearaxle,$~])lt.~P$:!i" VSI 4-sl~l,  fully heaw St '} t ' ]~  ~ 
. . . .  i fFofiY &t Ju /  to, '~speed, ~,,J[~[~l: du~, one own~ ..• : ;~" /=O/  
• SATURDAY. Marcli 23 :7  p.ni. ~.:':'!'~"~" ...... '..................................... : 
, • l i ed  0 filet we %g, . . ]~  E A S T E R . S U N D A Y .  MarCh 26:  | ~4~ 4'~ ' k : r'" * " ' : ~ . ` m q * k ~ "q + " :" 
"10:lSa.m. 31aten's andParlsh . . . .  *'. i ' :bes t  IQ ~ 
Get cub now :'..forlmint and'paper, e-upholstedn& Communion: (This Ser, ice in- j ;  :: /:  : , ,electron i! ne and  used: c rs'; : : * 
tended for t ~c ,vhole ft~nlil,:' J j , . .  I "  1 ~ !  " ~ e U  x~, . , I  4 "*-" 171,! I, . . . .  :,.. , x, i ' '  ' f i '~  i '  ' ' ' : M  O f o r  S ,  . . . . . . . .  " "  _ _ . .  t "" " 
: :anygcodremon.  ANlagaraeounseilorwilitalkover~e (there::are:arrangcnents to i and teueks r in our • :h istory '• :  : : i !i•)••:/ ' y :  amount and rolmyment ~eltedule... and tailor it 
to flt your budget Webelieve , . • he~p people ~ i t h hal)los " r ' '= ~ ' , '"  : = . . . .  ~V' 
• money mad helpful planning o together. . . " .: and"-~mall, chl!drenl, ".. :: : . 
: Loarafr0m$~0t"o$2500" #~ ~ :: 7:30 P.M, EVENINGPRA.YER.~]J - . . . . . .  L '~ ' ' '  '* L ~ ' ' ' " " ' " , . . . . .  d "" ' '" . . . .  " " 
1 NIA,AIM BNAHBE 80MPANy LIMITED ' '  ~ ) A L S O  on Easter morning p tL , : . L ID , : I : :  
' . Ph .~e. :~3$4391 . . / :~ ~ ~:: , ,•  .• ,(, . ,!:: ;':,:ishtonei's•are asked •to • ':S~p- • 
1 : :/ / .:::) ::::):: : :  ~. .~f l  K:: ~; ::'f :: : :port:'the "Snnrlse ServiCe:at|J: ~ i: 
• BOy:No ! !No i:!i!Paymei : tl, e!¢c0mmun ty  Centre';al:, 8[ J ]  ": ; • 'i ii• '!::;*: . . . . .  . ~ | ,~a[ le  Ave. "~il;!;~J ~,.,t~. :~/ ~.~.~ ,,*.iil.nl~ :it) will : be, o~'er*:l~ayfl~gll ) ~ ~ , : " ~E''* : ; E ~' ' : ' '  ' ' :  d~ ' LE':~ :~ : \41| " : ~ '~5: : '  ':J:~: ~ Pldnliy.0f time:to get:ot/r o~r,[) l :  . . . . . .  i 
' " . ~ : . ' '  :' ' )  ' ' " ' J ' '  , ~ , ' ;" " "~" " ' 1 ": : " ' "' : L: " ' i"  :' L ' .  ' " " "  " " "" ~ I , ,  ~ :~' :. " tm~ '~: ' :~  4 ' t ~  : ' '~1 '  ( ~ ~': ' ' ' '2  : '  :: ] L d church at 10:15 a.m.;, : .  : ~ |~  :• ,., ; Box  729; TERRAC E,!B~C ~ :::: 
, r ,  ~ , ,~  ,~ . . . . . . .  • .,- ~ ....... ~ • :, :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .... . . , , : , ,  : , :  ,., '.'"':";."?/;~'>""~Te""'":"'"'~""'":".'":"l', ml 
• ~ , . • , ...... ' " L . . . .  7• " :: ' ; .' - . ., . 
/ 
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TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C: 
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t 
• • • I "Gt ( I ,A< 0 N~ - ~ TOP SHOPP ING 
Step 
Into 
Spring 
Open 
hAMs ! , '  ! 
U ~,  . . .  with a new ~ :.: 
Fully oked made-to- i:~:~::: ~ . measure suit ~.!!j~, 
DAN'S MEN'S 
.~,~ -~ WEAR. 
V ~ ~ ' ~  PAR~Y::~KINNED AND DEFATTED ~ Suits with the E-;~ 
Polyester, Mohair F ~:I: 
ii~i~i:i;;::;~::'/" / Whole or I °ndwool'Three-button, :rwlr  , 
S [ tan]~ .~ ~.'2' t slngle-breasted ~ . . ~ " /  by Samuelsohn 
~ ~ ~ Y  .... - -  • Mirak°n .lightweight cloth.. " 
Close set blue ~ SEASON S 
Per  Lb . . . . . .  . . .  ......... ~•,~::~ I ~ stripes blended 
~ , : ,~.~: .~ with iridescent 
J blue grey ground. 
. . . .  Also when in 
~ . :  ..~c--":_-T" ~:~ " t DAN'S, check his 
~ " ~ t ~  ~:  ,~ / i  '~. new lineof spring 
?~::;!~- GRADE "A" clothes. 
6to  lO~ 
, . , . . . .  
SWEET 
.... !i/'/ .: 
OCEAN SPRAY 
C 
CALIFORNIA 
Ce 
ALUMINUM 
FOIL 
Heavy Duty 18-Inch Roll 
(B ;C .  Grown). ......... 
1 
~ Per Lb. 
, 
% 
"%,. 
c 
HATS 
STETSON 
?. 
• - . .  " , .~ , . . . : :  ' " '  ;;i 
c DON'S  _ 
MEN'S WEAR 
; . .~ ,: 
T~.~c~.  ~Ol~S LTd. .~.~.,~~ 
PAINT SALE 
J AND SEE THEIR MANY LINES OF EXTERIOR 
AND INTERIOR PAINTS 
They will mix any color or shade you desire. 
They hove a complete line of quality . 
i n te r io r  finishings. 
Terrace Interiors Ltd. 
Phone 635-6600 4610 Lozelle Ave. 
15 oz. 'Y""~I~ 
_lC 
Watch For 
Our Flier 
in The Mail 
OPEN .THUR S. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M, 
Owned and ope~Ot~a 1915-1967 
. . -  • 
For  
MILADY'S EASTER 
ENSEMBLE 
From 
$5.95 to $7.95 
Bob's also has quality bror 
FOOTWEAR 
for 
:,,CASUAL WF-AR, DRESS 
~ . . . . .  .~* . ,~ . -~. -  O K 
'~"  * ~'"~' ~'*~':~ ~~:  ~C 
The stoff-0nd managemer 
of Bob's . Shoes wish to 
extend their best to you an 
Holiday 
Bob's Shoes  
1 
Phone 635-6832 4609 Laxelle Ave, 
• . . - .  • 
' '  "L  o 
• Get read i
0 colorful gar~en, ,• ~ 
and.a lush, grden~ - 
lawn .~'~i al! summer • ! • L~ "' ' . 
10ng: Get your ho~,~: 
g r o u n d s  growing~ I" .F ~ q ~ 
door• aidS, ::bt prices .- : ~:. "~ I k T ~ " b 1 ~ " ":~ 
'SU 
. • • . • .  " ' • 
4 • 
f • m 
J 
Wednesday,,Match 22, 1967 
I I " I I I  I I  
W t'. %,_ 
THE WHOLG @ @ 0 t~17t¢ 
AM I:)M . I "  c~1!10  • Z E N I T H  .... • . to  9 . . ;t For ;!~:! :i 
nger  Wash  r ' e ~i.). "1~~'~ :~ • '~ " ~ - ' • 
ar t i s ts  
in a wide, Pray bf ~"" ~ , i i  
fash ion~~~ ~ ~ ~1~ 
and ~ ~  -~ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
des ig~~~" \ ~ J~  
/ ~ I  ' ~  ~ ~ £ 1 ~  . . . . .  ,~  
SP, RING 
HIGHLIG 
.ll~iith the 
- .. matching 
-or teame, 
~e outfits 
~ . .  new 
ore arriving 
4.- 
~1~. prints or i ~ • : .iii.-£::~ou,iI ~ find 
The long 
,louse is rlght 
spring and our 
complete your ~. 
. .  
: '  "~" ~ ': 'i: 
FEATURING 
• 10 lb. Tub . 
• Automatic "Roll Stop" Wringer 
• Pump 
• Timer 
• Full Skid' 
• Thermal Tub Desige iii 
• -5 Year Warranty 
. , : f 
!/~/~i~;( 
- . . . . . .  ..... : '.)~( 
4 
M O D E L .  705 , r ~. "~ ~' ' d  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -- : ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
q 
- . .7  
,. . .  , 
) (!)  : :  ,. 
~Z 4 .  
W, 
Phone 63 
/ 
D PLAYER 
• i : . . ,  ":':':i:':::':':.':.':~:" 
EACH 
~,~.  
I . 
Vee Sho 
4D 
© . 
!E! R STORE, TO 
~" SERVICE THEY 
~ABLES THEM 
~RE QU~_~YY 
|AK.OF FRIEND- 
IALITY - -  IT'S 
ARE SPEAKI NG 
4614Laze l le  Ave. 
• l~.7;.  - 
g.  
~.~ 
: . ,  ,r 
' r . 
" .... " / ! i l  
ATURING ~~  r  ~ ~: 
:,jj 
• Cabinet Design 
• finger Tip Control Panel- 
* ,"Roll Stop" Wringer 
• Timer . . . .  ' 
" .  " . .  
• PumP 
-: • SYear Warranty. .:~; 
f 
, . . -  
,~." - 
MODEL.:: 
. . . -  ' 
, . 
I 
 nders 
f- 
i)!. ,;~;:z ~:~ •: - 
~;~: ( : , ' " . i . :  ¸ 
,iii~ili~i ~I ~ (i/i ,: ' i " '  ' .~::  1: 
~ %:11( 
"~:~oge Six 
' - r  - TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE i B.C, Wednesc~v, March' 22, 
USE T S 
.i-i/; 
: ~ , - . ,  . .~  . . 
" ]'~RRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
'" P.O. Box 1177 
• " Phone 635-6357 
• .~ Telex 047-8422 
• "' Advertising Manager 
. Donald H. Wiebo 
National Advertising 
; :: Representatives 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
~, Bureau 
:. Ste. 912-925 W. Georgia St., 
• ,~ Vancouver, B.C. 
~Westeru Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
- Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
~'~Canadtan Weekly Newspapers 
Asseci~tion 
~"~ and . . . . .  
~.:-Audit Bureau of Cireuia, tion 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
° iwords) -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.50 an 
~. inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
~" P.M. Display advertising Men. 
"~ day Noon. f , . .  
:' Subscription Rates 
~ Single Copy I0c 
~: Yearly .$4.00 in Canada 
~" Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
~ Authorized as second class n~i] 
.~. by the Post Office Dept., 
~;= Ottawa and for payment of 
stage in cash. 
• REAL ESTATE • I REAL I~TATE 
8-PLEX. . .  showing excellent 
revenue, consists of land  2 MOVING???  
bedroom units fully furnished, 
all suites are rented. Ideal Jn ~ call 
vestment or retirement prop. 
Located in Thoruhill on Terrace Van end Storage 
'~ClrtoYf~ and may be purchased PHONE V13.5577 
as two 4-PLEX's. Good terms 
can be arranged. Contact JOHN 
FORD at Thoruhill Realty Ltd, C L 0 S E to new ,Vocational 
school on McConnell Ave. 5 
Phone 635.5655 or evens. 635. acres of land including 2 rental 6634. 
'units..Phone 635-2039. p35 
ACREAGE . . .  2 left ~ .~ 
acre lots, just outside of town 
on Merkley Road, nicely treed, 
view, power . . .  $1575 each, 
terms, Call JOHN FORD; Thorn. 
hill Realty Ltd. Phone 635-5666. 
NEW two bedroom 'house. Stove 
and heater included. Mountain 
view area. Close .to school. 
Phone 635.6042. p35 
~'~ REAL ESTATE I i 
HALF acre on Agar Avenue, 
; NHA approved, cleared and 
ready for building. $3,000 
, cash. Phone 635-2738. Or 
' apply at 4831 Pohle Avenue. 
c36 THORNHILL REALTY 
' ANNOUNCEMENT 
FOR SALE We are pleased to ar 
i PARKWOOD HIGHLAND nounce that Mr. J 0 H 1 
SUBDIVISION F 0 R D," who temporaril 
Band new spacious 3 bed- went to .the assistance o 
i room, full ba.sement home on CFTK-TV last fall, has nov 
S and W with several extra resumed his former positio~ 
~ leatures including carport, W with our firm as Real Estab 
W carpets throughout, cus. Sales Representative. Durini 
om built floor .to ceiling fire- ~is leave of absense Mr 
• kitchen. ~ord ,held the position wit! /~piaee and large .bright 
:~Full price $25,300 with $8,500 ~FTK.TV of General 3al~ 
.~down. Can be seen at 4122 Fair. Manager. John has been wi 
"!lane St. or phone 636-6004. Thornhill Realty Ltd. fo~ 
• ~ cff almost /out'years now an~ 
'~ we invite you to avail your 
'~250 ACRES close to town. For self of h i s considerable 
mowledge and experiene~ 
i'~fuil particulars contact Arm. 'egarding the Terraee Real 
~strong Agencies (Terrace) Ltd. 
Contaet P~hil Cyr~o~:,:.~.~/.~. ~.state,,m~rket.~F~eel,:free~..t~ 
:~ntaet~t i - ~ v ~  ou~ 
Days 635-6722 : or 635;~582 .... Ave. 635.~655.~dfiring:: bust 
:'~ .Eves. 636-5668 or 635-6030 ~ess hours, or hJs home al 
.~ c36 ~35-6634. 
:•~()'NE acre of ]and on Kalum St. PHORNHILL REALTY LTD 
:~ next to Taylor and Pearson t i 
.= building Phone 635-6331 or -- 
:~ write Box 7'29, Terrace. etf 4 ACRES choice land on 
.- bench, just outside munici. 
'~ polity. Western Credit Ser. ~TEN room house with five .bed. ~vices. Phone 635-5749. c36. ~rooms; double plumbing, on lot 
.',-:120 ft. by 120 ft. on 2804 South . . . .  TRADE 
'~Kalum. Full basement. Auto. Equity m my property Bar. 
~?'.matic oil furnace. Four blocks stow, California. 1~ acres 3 
• . . , • :~from town. Phone 635.2904. bedroom house, swzmmmg pool. 
p37 Room for homes. House has 
ON SEWER AND WATER fireplace. Two miles to town. 
BUILDING TERMS! Would like ranch property on 
acreage. Pictures of my prop• 
~:4 LOTS located on Kearley St erty on request. Write Donald 
o e ~b tween Walsh Ave. and Park R. Patton. 2532 Jasper Road 
~:Ave. in Terrace. 3 Lots 75 ft. Barstow, California. 
~.by 120 ft. and .the corner .lot is - p37 
~:79 ft. by 120 ft.. All adjoining. 2-BEDROOM furnished cottage 
~:Full price for all four lots is at Lakelse Lake. Approximately 
Y/$15,500. COIl or write the owner 67 ft. frontage. Entrance via 
~'M , . rs. A. Lord 1058 West 42nd Beam station road. Price $7500. 
~,:Ave., Vancouver. c37 Phone 635-2575. oft 
% 
ONLY $39OO DOWN 
Less than a year old 
this 3.bedroom full basement 
home features: 
• 2 Fireplaces 
• W/W ~iving room and 
and dining area. 
• Built in range and oven 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Ample cupboards 
• Carport 
• 3 Rooms framed in 
basement 
• Large lot 
• 4 piece vanity bath. 
room 
Located close to Clarence 
Miehiel School. Phone for 
appointment to see tt today. 
o"  $1500*D~'VN 
n ~ull ,pri~,~X,O~11,060 for 
2.bedroo- ~. ,ne  on Hamer 
St. 
ACRE 
M¢CONMELL AVE. 
$28OO 
ONLY"$16,500 
With $2500 down you can 
move right into this attrae. 
tire 3-bedroom home on 
large landscaped, treed and 
fenced lot. Choice area. 
MR. EXECUTIVE 
VIEW HOME 
1780 ~1. fL on main level 
p~ u s attractively ~Inlshed 
.basement wh ich  /eatures 
family room and 2 guest 
rooms. En suite plumbing. 
2 fireplaces and many more 
extras too numerous to de. 
.tail. Existing CMtIC mort. 
gage OfW~$18,OO0. Substantta~ 
cash required. 
4 BEDROOMS 
Close to 'high school on 
120 by 120 ft. lP~)~caped lot, 
with fu l l  ~b ~ .~ut Largq 
kRchen, ~ ~g room has 
w/w and. ,eature watl. Car. 
port. Try your down pay. 
ment on f u~] price of 
$1B,000. 
5 ACRES 
NORTH EBY 
~78OO 
mJIt,DING LOTS $1,ff/~ ] 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
(Terieace) Ltd.  
: Opposite KC. Tel'on .KMum 
• i~ye.phon~ d~i,f~733.or*d&q,.q~d12 ..- 
Eves;Phil Cyr &115.5~6~ or Ralph ¢onnor 6 ~  
WAMTED 
DUE TO RECENT SALES 
WE ARE AGAIN SHORT OF 
TWO AND THREE 
BEDROOM HOMES 
LIST WITH US FOR FAST 
ACTION 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
_. PH0~E 635-6722 
I•  FOR RENT a H|LP WANT|D - - '  Corn, T~-----'-ruc--k-s-: Troiler------~ • LE~AI,~ :* L£~ltL$ 
GA~AY COURT - -  One and DISTRICT OF KITIMAT 8 FT. by 35 ft. 2-bedroom house TENDERS INVITATION ~[D BID 
two bedroom furn ished  requires trailer. In A-1 condition. Clean Bids will be received by .the, Sea le 'd  Tenders endorsed ~ 
suites. Reasonable summer DRAFTSMAN througl~out, all new furniture undersigned on or .before 12:0Ci "Tender For Residence ~or Dr. 
and winter daily, weekly and ApPlications are invited for and appliances. Parked, servic- noon, March 30,. 1967. Highest and Mrs. R. E. Lee, Terrace, 
monthly rates. Phone 635- a permanent position of Drafts. ed  and ready for immediate or any bid not necessarily ac~ B.C," wi l l  be .received by tbe 
5405. oft man I in the Engineering De. occupancy. Priced to ,sell. Can cepted on the following: Architect, A. J. Inselberg at 
partment, be viewed at Reel.ln Motel. One only 1957 Buick Automo. office, ~4611 Lakeise A.venu~ SINGLE or double sleeping Applicants should .be exper. Phone 635-2803. p35 .bile (Red). BOx 1948, Terrace, B,C, 0p 
rooms with kitchen facilities. /enced in preparing topograph. TRucK Cab Camper for 1967 This unit may be vlewod [ 4:30 p,m. local ~ime April 4, 
Also, self-contsined furnish, ical plans, construction plans Totem.BA compound by ft. 1967. 
ed apartments. Phone 635- and as.built drawings associated Ford ~ ,ton with large box, rangement With Totem BA. 6~8. eft P,~ans, speeiflcuttonS and w/t/i municipal engineering. Phone 635-5586 after 6 p,m. 
S.S. 1 McConnell Road, Terrace, Security Baiiffs Ltd. form of ,tender may be obtained 
Starting salary (1966) $419 B.C. ' Box 398, Terrace, B.C. from the Architects. General 
• FOR SALE ...... i per month, p36 Contractors may obtain oh° set 
ment, electric heat, wall to wall, 
84 ft. lot, $19,800 FP with just 
$4000 down. View with JOHN 
FORD at Thornhill Realty Ltd. 
Phone 635-6655 or home 635- 
6634. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC "EQUIPMENT 
POWER TOOLS 
PETERBOROUGH Canoe 22 ft.; 
with 18 h.p. outboard, motor 
and trailer. Phone 635-6879 
after 5 p.m. sff 
llEGISTERED German Shen- 
herd puppies American 
Strain ,~0, also poodles, 
and miniature. Four Star 
tered Kennels, Fruitvaie 
fish Columbia. Mrs. G. A." Craw- i THREE good business 1 o.t s ford, Box 128 Fruitvale, B.C. in business eareer and enjoy 10,000 square feet. Greig and 
Emerson. Price $q6,000. Priv. p39 working with people, consum- 
mer Finance provides a unique 
ate sale. Phone 635-2575. eft POODLES ~ white, small rain, opportunity. Upon completion 
• iature and ,toy. Registered, tat- of a well planned training pro. 
NEW N.H.A. ~ close to high tooed and shots. Bred in one ~ram, you are appointed Branch 
school inNewThomas Park sub-of Canada's leading kennels. Manager. Interviewing is the 
division, 3 bedroom, full base- C;K.C. $160. For irdorma,tton [major portion of this non-sel. 
[ . . . . . . . .  
! Is it better to buy or to rent? 
The use you give an item deter- 
mines • this. Are there things 
around your house or shop 
which are not being constantly 
used? This means you havo 
tied up money which is not 
working for you. Rent them 
when you need them and put 
you money where it will always 
be working. IT IS YOUR GAIN. 
I EASTHAM / 
I RENTALS / 
Kitty corner from ,the Legion 
Phone 635-7417 
OPFICE EQUIPMENT 
FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT 
IN Remo, two bedroom duplex 
apartment. Electric range and 
fridge. Propane heat. $76 per 
month. Phone 635-6415 after 
Reply stating age, qualifiea- 1963 MERCURY pickup, custom 
tions and experience .to: cab. Good condition. Low mile. 
Municipal Manager age. Phone 635.7454. 512 Olson District of Kitimat 
Box 2360 Ave. c35 
Kitimat, B.C. AUTO FOR SALE 
c35 1964 Meteor custom, new tires, 
Two VS, power window, radio. OPPORTUNITY Unlimited ~ tone. Only 25,000 miles, one 
Train for Management. If you owner.. Like new. Phone 635. are ambitious for early success 
phone 635-2872, Terrace, B.C. ling, sahried position. Advance. 
c37 merit with salary increases bas- 
ed on performance. Security 
GENTLE pinto mare. Phone and all modern employee bene. 
635-2773 after 6 p.m. p35 fits are available for the limit- 
ed number of people, age 21 PHILLIPS ,tape recorder. Like to 28 selected. H igh  school 
new condition. Phone 635-5174. graduates with some cohere 
ne training preferred. House~d 
i-IEAVY strain pullets ready fox" Finance Co. Ltd., City Centre, 
laying. Phone 636-2603. eft Kitimat, B.C. e35 
WOOD for sale, stove length. 
Dry. Phone after 5 ~.m. 635- • WORK WANTED 
5618. p37 
ffAKP~fI~R w o rk  wanted, 
AN ELECTRIC stove in good first class workmanship; side 
working condition about 8 walks, cement steps, house 
years old $50. Kitchen chrome framing, car ports; specialize 
set, 4 chairs $25 or best offer, in finish work; all work guar- 
c35 anteed. Phone 635-2706 any- 
PORTABLE cocktail b a ~ time. fit 
Attractively styled in tanger. HIGH school boy wants work 
lne and walnut decor. Phone doing odd jobs after school 
_ 635.2697. off or Saturdays. Phone 635- 
6879. stf FIBREGLASS .boat hulls. From 
24 ft. to 40 ft. Phone 635.5640 C & C FIX.IT. Electrical appli. 
after 7 p.m. p40 ance repairs. No job too small 
DON'T PAY MORE l.i or to big. Phone 635. 6991 or 
When you need a good 635-2896, Terrace, B.C. p37 
quality rubber stamp, order ATI~NTION operators of small 
direct from the manufacturer businesses and salesmen, 4~tis 
is your opportunity ,to enjoy .the 
and save. advantages of a centrally ldca.t. 
Bring your orders to the ed office at very low cost. 
Herald office or mail them to During April we hope to open 
Hodhern au.blmr.St~mp Works iour office.on Kalum Street ~nd 
P.O. Box 628,..~Terraco, B.C.* ~l.wiK~. pro~de ~.he following 
. . . . . . .  "serViCes: Bcokkeepin~ ' ~ (ili~l: 
And get fast sarvioo..~ , ~collections of account receiv. 
- AUCTION SALE ~ able), telephone answering sex. 
vice, mimeographing, photo- 
Saturday ~ 11 a:m. ~ April copying, etc. For more Inform- 
22, 1967 at S~ITHERS,  ation please phone us at 635- 
B.C. Machinery~ cattle and mis- 2558 or write .to P.O. Box 1212, 
cellaneous. For detailed list Terrace, B.C. ' c35 
write BIG COUNTRY AUC- 
TIONS, Box 1297, P r i  n c e CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION 
George, B.C. Detailed list .to LTD. 
appear in this newspaper prior Design and construction ef 
to sale date. I~ you plum on re- block buildings, concrete and 
tiring or plan to move else- masonery work of all types. 
where let us book your Auction Ph2o~.e A. Schwaiger phone 
Sale now. Contact ~ Auction. 
eer Col. T. J. 'Ted' Jubenville.. " 
~ox 1297, Prince George. B,C. PERSONAL INCOME TAX 
Phone ~63-1819. c35 RETURNS 
= ~ Far prompt, efficient service 
SET of World Book Child Craft ~t reasonable rates why not 
Encyclopedia like new $95; reg. contact Phil at 635-5806, days 
ular price $160. Phone 635-or 635-6468 evenings. 
~59 after 5 p.m. stf. p3~ 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or • HELP WANTED, female 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. cff FEMALE bank clerk required 
' immediately. Attractive work- 
ing conditions. Salary a n d 
VISTA GLASS LTD. fringe• benefits with 4raining 
provided. Apply in person at 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, the Royal Bank, Terrace. c36 
Frames, Screens and Pafi j 
Doors. W O M E N SEWERS wanted, 
GENERAL CONTRACTING work at home doing simple 
Hwy. 16 West Remo sewing. We supply materials 
Phone 635-6864 and pay shipping ,both ways. 
c~ Good rate of pay. Piece work. 
Apply, Dept. F7, Box 7010, 
- Adelaide Post Office, Toron~, 
_ Ontario. c35 
man. Light kitchen fac'ilitie] 
and bathroom, etc. 2704 South 
Sparks. Phone 635-5327 p35 
2-BEDROOM suite, eentral oca- 
tion. Phone 635-6974. p3f 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps. chain saws - cement 
mixers - barrows - light 
plants - welder 260 - A ill. 
lets . lawn mowers - tools 
space 'heater. trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS j 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum . Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2363 
mmmmm~mmmm. 
ACREAGE for lease at Cedar. 
vale. B.C. Suitable for large 
market garden operation. Con. 
tact owner K. Huddlestone, 31~/. 
7tb Ave. E. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
p35 
TRAILERS FOR RENT [ 
l-Bedroom for . . . . . . . .  $65.00 ! 
2-bedroom for . . . . . . . .  $75.00 • COMING EV|NTS 
Lot rentals for trailers $25.00 
per month• Phone 635-2482 its annual "meeting Thu: crenings. Terrace Tennis Club will 
~ASEt~sE.NpThrOOemG~,.thT~OOak~i March ~O at 8p.m. tn The munity Centre. All inte 
are welcome. 
5 p,m. sff  . 
I - ' - - ' - - ' - -  ., " ROOM & BOARD 
FOR general office work in 
wholesale company. Must be 
experienced w i.t'h .shorthand 
and typing. Five day week. 
MSA ,benefits. Good working 
conditions. Write Advertiser 
ROOM for one young man. Pri~. l Box 404 giving full particulars 
ate entrance. Bathroom, light and salary. All •replies confiden. 
kitchen facilities. 3ee at 2704 tisl. e36 
S. Sparks or phone 635.5327. WOMAN for general office 
p35 work. Phone 635-2404. c35 
HOHE away from home for 
genUe...m.en..P_ac k e d lunches, SHORT order cook and wait- 
ress. Apply at Sportsmen's 
Drive-In. Phone 635-2742. 
c35 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
laundry service, TV. Brigh~ 
rooms in new home. Phone 635. 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliweli. 
oft 
,ROOM and board availab~e.~ 
Phone 036.5165. c35 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for qmet men. Close to down. 
town area. Phone 635.2759. 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
We would like to express o~ 
thanks to all our friends and 
relatives who were so kind and 
thoughtful during ~ our recent 
sorrow• Special, thanks to the 
Doctors and nursing staff of 
Mills Memorial Hospital and .to 
the many, many People who 
came forth to donate blood In 
response to the hospital plea ~ 
Mr. and .~rs, A. W "Tenv" 
Kawlnsky anti fang's. 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO and THREE BEDROOH 
SUITES NOW AVAK,A.BLE 
Phone 635.5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., cf 
phone 635&361 ' 
CLERK-BOOKEEPER with ac. 
counts receivable and accounts 
payable xperience; must be 
able to type and generally 
handle records and payroll in 
small local company. Write 
Advertiser Box 402, Terrace 
Herald. stf 
GRAND NEWSt 
Reduced Prices, 
January Onlyl 
Studio Girl of Canada, 
For informatiori '. phone 
635-6436 
c~ 
EXCITINGr FASCINATINGI 
That's what selling Studk 
• Girl Cosmetics Hollywood L, 
like. Call area manager 635. 
6436. eft  
:/:-- --' - - 4 
" Consult The Herald"for 
: ::. : Two-Color Ads 
Phone 635.0326 I ors may on 
t'36 o~y en deposit of ~30.00 w~'  
will .be refunded upon receipt 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS of a bona fide bid and the 
Estate of Sever Koldingnes, return of documents in good 
[°ceased, late of 134 E. C01um. condition within 10 6ays after 
ds St., New Westminster, B.C. close of ten'd~rs. Addi~iona~- 
Creditors and others having sets may .be purchased at a cost 
]aims against the said estate of $30.00 per set (non-refund, 
re hereby required to send able). One set of documents 
ONE and .two bedroom house, p35 
keeper units. Trailer space. No 
dogs allowed. Phone 635-~350. 
ctf 
600 SQ. FT. office apace for 
rent in' modern building 
downtown location. Phone 61~- 
5951. , eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE- 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St.; 
635-2171. poet 
3--1 BEDROOM tur~ishod cal~- 
ins. 635-6122 
eft I ° PERSONAL a~ • . _ _  . 
i'glgDROOM0:i4urnlshed cabins. IWILL NOT be responsible foe 
Winter rate --= weakly or any debts incurred in my name 
monthly; Phone 635-~122. e~ frOm this date forward. Carl 
0Ions°n. ~ p~ 
I mem duly verified, to the will ~e kept available at the 3154 after 6 p.m. eft PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- Architect's offices at "-~rJnce 
FOR SAI:E ~ rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., Rupert and Terrace for the use 
before the 3rd day of May, of sub-trades. 
1963 Volkswagen Bus .. $860 1967, after which date ~he . Tenders must be aecompan. 
1965 GMC Handi.Bus . $1900 assets of .the said Estate Will .be zed by a bid bond or ~ertified 
1965 GMC Pickup $1800 distributed, having regard only cheque in the amount of $,500, 
Phone 635.5284 to claims that have been r-e. made payable ~o the Owners 
• e58 ceived. " which will .be forfeited if. the 
..... Dennis R. Sheppard, party tendering fails to  enter 
"SEE Canada at its spring time PUBLIC TRUSTEE into a contract when requested. 
best while the world awaits c38 Successful tenderer will be re- 
you at Expo, April 28. Rent a quired .,to post a 60% faiti~ul 
travel trailer or .truck-camper DISTRICT OF TERRACE performanco bond, or certified 
from . NOTICE cheque .to the,' satisfaction of 
HOEFT'S RENTALS Take notice .that ~he Council the Owner, within ten days 
• 480.3rd Ave., " of the District of Terrace has after award of contract. 
Prince George, B.C. given •third reading to By-law The lowest or any tender, not 
t i~  No. 439 through which it is in. necessarily aeceptod. 
- -  tended to close and abandon • :A. J .  Inselberg 
~:roNIS :Do~.  at~!Y~Sr: :. the following portion of Apple " Dipl. Ing. M.R.A.I.C. 
Street and. Graham Avenue:. Architect 
• . , ching All  that portion of .the inter. 4611 Lakelso Avenue J electic stove and fridge. Phone section of Apple Street and Box 1948 
635-6285 after 6 p.m. p35 Graham Avenue in ,the District , Terrace, B.C.' 
Municipality of Terrace adjoin: i 8FT. by 19 ft. one bedroom self ing LOt 1,of LOt 19, Block 2, , e36 
contained trailer.- In very good LOt 611, Plan 4860, ~, ~tange 5 DISTRICT OF~CE condition. Sleeps three. Reascu. O being .' 
able price. Phone 635-2317. ~ast District, more par NOTICE . 
p35 tleularly described as: PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
18 FT. trailer, sleeps six, in. ~ °s~°mmencing at a wooden 0NING BY, L~W No. 401 planted on the West NOTICE is hereby given that 
eludes propane h o t water, mndary of said Lot (I) one a Public Hearing will be h el~ 
fr/dge', range and t being South 1 degree 08 rain- to consider proposed Zontn~ oven, toile 
and wash basin, i utes 30 seconds west of a Amendment Bylaw No. 440 
Hitch am distance of one hundred and which states: 
brake control included. Phone thirty-three decimal point sixty. Section 8 of By-law No. 401 
636-2066 or 635-9963. e35 nine (133.69) feet more or lc~ • is hereby amended by altering 
1959 OLDS 98 two door H.T i from the North West  cornel the map referred therein to 
Power windows, s t e er i n of the said Lot one (1); Thence provide the following: 
brakes, seats. Antenna with on a curve to .the left following Lot 7, Blk. ]9, D.L. 360, Plan 
wonderbar adio. Top shape, the boundary of .the said Lot 1003 ~ rezoned from Reni- 
Best offer or trade. 19 inch one(l)having aconstunt radius oential No. 2 ,to Residential 
electrohome TV. D. Myrf/eld - -o f  fifty (50) feet from a centre No. 3. 
The Motel. p35 ~ing in .the direction of South The proposed amending By. 
10 FT. by 40 ft. degrees, 51 minutes 30  law abovereferrad may,  .be 
kitchen-diner seconds East from the last viewed during regular business complete with dual I 
oven range, mentioned wooden post a dis. The Public Hearing shah be Ihours at the Municipal Office. I fridge, freezer and [ full equip, lance of seventy eight decimal 
ment. Seats 1B. In 'Qew' condl. ]~t .~ fifty-.five ~78.55) feet,,held in. the COUnci:l_..Chnmh~en lion: ~nv~,,~., '~,,  , o :.._.. = .... .. . . . . .  - . . . . .  
4u, '*'opiey or phone Burns'Lake i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ u,o,g ,~:,, ~,e,- ~,,-,vo, etv:oo p.m. the South boundary of the said p.emons "having any in All /. 
Radio. . p37 Lot one (1) twenty-two decimal rest m the rezoning' of ~h~ 
point ,eighty-five (22•85) feet property aforementioned shall 
1961 PRINZ in very good~ru~ more or less to an iron post; take notice and .be '-goveruod 
ning order $275. Phone,635.6449 Thence on a curve to the right accordingly. 
i LVmg a constant radial of DISTRICT OF TERRACE after 5 p.m. p35 ~irty (30) feet from a centre J. POUSETTE FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1961 Meteor 4-dr. Ridesu 500~ l~ting North 1 degree 03 rain. Clerk Admiuistrat~. 
i..last 
es 50 aeoonds East from the :' c36 Trade on lot or land anywher, mentioned iron POst a in .~he Terrace area. Phone 63.~ 
6638. cff distance of forty-seven decimal -: LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention ~o point twelve (47.12) feet more Apply .to Purchase Land. 
1965 VOLKSWAOEN d e I u x e or less .to an iron post; Thence In the land Recording Dist. 
bus in A.I condition. Can be North 1 degree 08 minutes 30 riot of Prince Rupert, B.C. and 
used for camper. Phone Terrace seconds East along ehe West situate adjacen.t to Lot 6250, 
Taxi 635-2144. p35 ,boundary of said Lot one (1), Range 5, Coast District, and 
- -  WRECKER FOR SALE _ twenty (20) feet more ~)r less South of Williams C~eek,  
toi~ of that ,the tit]~ Terrace. approximately 8 miles from 
of  .t: 
~e point of commencement. 1963 Chev Series 50 wrecker, is intendec ~ 1 
292 cyl 760x20 tires, Holmes 600 m abovedescribed ~ortio~ 
,$4,600. Will POint .to suit. Fully t z Take Notice that Joseph 
of the streets named shall bc Huber of Terra°e, occupation 
equipped. For further informa, vested in the name of Doran logger, intends to apply for 
tlon ,phone 563-1868 or write G. French and Charlotte A. permission to purchase .the 
French. ' .. 
• Box 1347, Prince George, B .~ The Bylaw abovereferred and Commencing at a post .plan(. • foll wing desm-ibod lauds: • 
• EQUIPMENT p~lans howing ,the .portion of ed at the  intersection of  
closed, t] 
proposed 
~e streets proposed to .be Williams Creek vnd.thewester. 
"' LET JOHN DO IT I, the title of which is ly boundary of .the Old Lakelse 
-- JOHN DEERF,-- sod to be vested in the Lake Road; Thence S. 45 deg. 
JD600 Wheel Loader Diesel names of file persons above. W. for 660 feet; Thence N. 45  
101 H.P. Power shff.t, 93 back. stated, may .be viewed during dog'. W. for 660 feet; Thence i 
hoe. Excellent . . . . . . . .  $12,600 regular business hours at the l following the High Water Mark 
2010 Diesel Crawler Loader, Municipal Office, 3215 Eby of Williams Creek .to :point of 
with 60 ]~ackhoe '' . . . . .  $10,500 Street. ~ commencomen~ and containing 
440 Industrial Wheel • Loader Any person who deems their 10~Tes ' more or less. 
with model 60 .backhoe. Real property effected by the street purpose foi' which the 
closures and abandonment here. [ land is good buy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,000 i 
2010 gas crawler loader with n described should Submit 
operator's canopy. Good their .objections in writing to 
machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8,700 be received at the Clerk's office 
MORE John Dere Crawlers and not later ~an 5:00 .'P.M. on 
loaders in stock, new and used. Friday. April 7, 1967 
WE ALSO have some used DISTRICT OF"t'ERRACE 
"TOMS" on hand. Clerk Administrator. 
HD6 Allis Chalmers, 3. POUSETTE blade, 
winch, canopy. ¢36 
1964 Timberjaek Skidder, die @ ANNOUNCEMENT 
sel, spare W~eel and .tire, Gooc 
shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8,900 
See 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
'uox 489, Terrace, B.C. . 
Phone 635-2324 
c36 
FOR SALI~ OR RENT 
D8 46A Caterpiller ..•.. $23,000 
977 - 63A Caterpiller .. $20,000 
D9 - 18A Caterpiller .. $12,000 
Phone 635.5264 
e38 
• MISCELLANEOUS ~i 
SO0~R Studio will be, in Tee;. 
race again ~oon, taking mtursl 
color portraits in the  home. 
5 x 7 in. color and mounted 
$3.95. Licensed and 'Bonded.: 
Per T. Rustebakke. p~l 
ROOF leaking? :Repair or r~ 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t  h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save bY doing it 
• yourself. Phone E. lz Pelding 
635.6633. : ett 
PIANO tuning and repairs, F~, 
appointment. :'~hone :Robert Spears  ¢'nol. 
MOILE hQme movkn~. Local 
and long distance, hauling. 
Phone Fagan 038-2988. off 
VETERINARy CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointmen.t only 
Phone 635-5900 
e f t  
DONq" PAY MORE I I 
When you need a good 
quelity rubber st~.p, order 
direct~ from/.the mln'~facturer 
and save. 
Bring your orders to the 
• Herald office or mail them to 
Northern Rubber StempLWork~ 
P.O. Box 626, Terrace, B.C, 
:~ ~u~_eet fo.t ~rvice. 
ann is required is" Home ,Site, 
Joseph Huber 
Per: tan C. MacDonald, 
Agent. 
Dated March 4, 1967. ' c37 
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS =- 
Estate of WONG KING, de- 
ceased, late of 555 Herald St., 
Victoria, B.C.: : 
Creditors and others having 
claims against ,the said estate 
are :hereby required to send 
them d~y 
PUBL] 
verified, ..to the  
:C TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- .... 
rard Street, Vancouver I, B,C., 
before the 12th day of AprS, 
after which ~date the 1967, 
a.sse.~, of the °aid Estate will be 
ammauted, having regard only 
to elahns that have been re-. 
;clued. 
Dennis It. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC 'TEUSTEE. 
c36 
the 
tILLErS: 
• WANTED LADLES' BOWLING LEAGUE ' 
" Hopefulls ..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
TWO and three bedroom house~ Sparks 27. 
or duplex. Phone 56, Kitlmat or W.O.T.M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 27 
Box 4880. p35 No,Names . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  2G 
• WANTED TO BUY - ~az.v Kurves ........... '~  
Big 6 . .i . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  ',' 22~ 
BICYCLE ,in good condition. Almoste ....... . . . . .  • . . . .  ;. 2Q : 
Phone 63~6879.~ter 5 p.m,/eft Auey O0ps . . . . , , . . . i .  20  I 
• ....... • : . . , . .  . . . .  
Chart Busters :~, . .  !. . . . . . . .  18 71 
Sophikti.Kates : . . . . . .  ~.. . . ,~t8 
. ,  Clogsl~|gd h©tlom. : .... The ,Waves .... . .- . , . . . . , . ,  ~, 10½. II 
* ' I ' ' ' ' ' ' . . . . .  ' --I. : : 1 . . . . .  ; "  S I : ' :  += ; '  +2:?: :+ ( : : ~' ": + + +'+: + ; : :+ :~':+;+ :  +/~ 
~£/ - - J  - - _  I ' "  ' ' . I ~J . . . . .  I / . . . . .  . I I + , F ? , ,~  
vveonesaav  ~. . r .4 - . .  _ . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ ., r " , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : ' + . . . . . . .  __ '~'  ' '  +~ .. - , , _  , 1967 . . . .  "n=noxe'c ,,e, , u~. ,~._  - . . . . . _ .  _ _ .  . . . .  . . . .  , :  ,. 
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:'More than, 1,000 British Col- 
umbia children are benefitting 
from the new rheumailc fever• 
prevention program, 'Thii'plan~ 
was brought Into being w i th  
the eo-operatl~n 
~ear t  Foundation and both 
:"No, I 'm not the ski instructor. I thought 'you were," 
:'More J Blood. was transfused tel a 
human in the 17th' century. An- 
.~mai blood was used and the 
patient died. As : a result, the 
idea ot transfusion therapy was 
of the B.C abandoned for the next .~-00 
" ,  ' • r f  
Dancin~~ Dfpl.O~>l "++:i+ i !| 
F o r  S k  . . . . . . . .  S . . . .  1 ' ' L~ ' " + 'k+~'  + . . . . .  + : + ' '~ 
• 
'gtnners and .S~n/or S~,eual . i f~ lqq~l l l '  .>, .... :~::| 
Squares, ~hen be _th,~roups.pm'. 
tidpated in a tlvely evening o~ 
dancing In the ~nce  Mldflel 
audltoriam.,Duene b[ecoll: and 
3oe Ward ~hared calling duties. 
To m~k the r OC~O ~ ~p 
lomas were ~lven to all. tlmme 
who had attended thebeginnen 
classes, Those eligible.for, the 
diplomas were Blff and/8ybi l  
Benzer, Aim end C.arol~ Glen, 
Pete• and l~an !DdedgeJ', Dee. 
Win and Fie Dew;..F.,nfle ind 
Evelyn Anweiller, : Gardy 
Ruby Webster, Audrey Anweil- 
ler, Alice Hansen) iMay Wang 
Edna' Lacoursiere, Marg :BOn- 
thoux, 3ira and SylviaStruth. 
ere, Ivan Herees, Irwin "Eisner 
and Ambrose Effray. " i  
• . . _ . . . . . _e  : . . . . . .  , .  
PRINCE ALBERT,:-Sask. (CI~ 
' - -P ine seeds, were dropped by 
helicopter on a ,10-acre tract 
35 miles southwest of here ~l 
late autumn in ~ ,Tb7  perimen¢ in re~orestation. cost wu 
only $15 an scro but the . r~.~I  
will not be l~owa ~ lat~' 
in 1967.. 
.T_HAT..)., 
/~.u~ ear. To stop:. !~e~ 
[ a~ Its Ime~e~!~te:o+ dem~.,. 
r ation,: the. ln'~es have af~d):,ao~I dJ~tpste eaer~ 
• equl~ent to ~bout 8oo hp~ 
ar .~o mph the ~. 
k indo~ ~' , :  . 
,;. It you:hav~ auy doullm at 
all nbout the ~ralr~ on your 
eat,, ' call Oorleye. ,Salely' 
Service, m,S~lO, ~ I01~. '  
~¥ m 'W~, .~ae~, ~c. 
'?or ~ flint ~ l "  
I . . . . . .  L___ . _ .  ..... J
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omineco" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
I years, Today, there is no substl- I ~.~+-+" ; _.:,~=,:, .........:; ,~:~':<~ ,,., ., ~,~,~_~;,~:+. ~ '  = ..... i;i';::?:';~."?':.'.';~?~:~!;~*~ ~' i~¢ J~"q~. 
~federal and provincial govern- tute for transfusion therapy in ~:<~ :~ '~:,'''~'':~'~ " ~: ' '  ~,~i++;~+i~!. :~ 
+,  . * *+,me,  + + +  . I I :' .,? .~,-,, ~ '+ ' ,+~.+ ': +:++++;'+'++  > " <+ ..... ' ~ 
/>;'~+~!;~:~ ,~ .: I~ : ,~  ':';+;" '/;?;i:= : : • '  
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' . AT-THE HEAD TABLE.during the executlve-installatlon man, and. Herb StreeL secretary. The newly formed . .  RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL 
: ' SUPERIOR BUILDING of  the newly formed Lions Luncheon Club ore, from Lions Centenn/ol Luncheon•Club will be in oddifion ' 
• left to right, Doug Townsend, incoming president; Roy to  the host club oond will hove its own- project end /ql~ts fi)f We l l s  N~m aBI I~  Prelude i 
MAINTENANCE LTD.  Sheword/ internotional councillor from Vancouver; • .,_,=_ n_._. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  activities within the Community. - . FOR SIRVICE AND I ITIK~TI! I ,  PIfONi: 
au,c~ r="y,  ,u~. pm, moenr; ,Jonn wa,oergs, zone choir- . " ' , " Terrace, Bob Ram 
• 4811 Davis Street • "' i " : i " ' " i . " KrrlM~,T, N. COULTER, 1072 etf.II FOR A cOMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE . . say V13.2445 
• ,,_, u,+_, F rom The  Press  ga l le ry . . .  [P--SEAr, S SALES; " • RESIbENTIAL " • / • COMMERCIAL " eft 
• " ta w I3_.S.____g~l erator-dams on the Columbia ~_to f f  and water reserves on ~e e o new shil:)ment of new end use 
" , . . . . . . . .  ~ru ~m~u- proauce some 4400 "- xs[ . . _ d goods 
i sh. Columbia is ILstening care- eHng .proposals ,to tie Alaska watts. , ,000 kilo. ut Valley.- . ,  ot Vancouver prices end lower! 
~ I ~ R V l l V  J SHOP Lr~,  " xuuy ann figuring zast. . . by 1085. Butthough t~e Yukon ~.d - 
in the province's grid. The province sold l.ts share Iskut proJeots are attractive Here is just one of many values you con get ot  
Sizeable de;,ls with Calffer. Last week ~oliowing a Vie- 'downstream Columbia powez economica.lly .because of low- .- SEARS'SALES 
nla and Alaska within the nezt torla meeting, .Premier W.A.C. getiemted on the Amerlem side cost production estimates, gee- IO-PIECE LUGGAGE SEF 
4619: HILLCREST AVE. P.O. BOX 1285 few yea~ could mean a. ,tidy Bennett said he could see ~o in a Be-year deal ~th  .United erement sources say neither Is for the low price of 
Res|~fil)ntial Commercial Industrial'. profltandaspeed.upi.nem~ent reason  w~ the ~o~mee States for 4~rJ,000,000 and likely to be undertaken for • ' r /455.O0- .  
• ~lb and projeoted hydro develop shouldn't sell l)ower .to ,Mash .flood~:o~.ei .Payments. some time tmle~ some ~efty ' " We dora you to compare this price 1 
manta, and Governor Walter A. Htekel . Hydro is also :known to be deals are made ~th .the ~ua~ . . . . .  
~ajor sales ef .power to the said be was interested in a deal .thinking of exporting .to .the Jeans. : .l~me' 635-2414 350# Kolum St. ! 
United States 'hinge on ~he • Provincial Resources Minister U.S.,or o~her pa~ of Canada 
Peace and Colur~bia river .pro- Ray Willlston, also a direotor some of ,the electricity t s o m l ~  -I j -  - " I 
of about $1,000,000,000. " inlllal Peace eleotd~ty comes depending on )how fast the ~B~: 
At the moment British Co l . .~ during 1968 "there will be demand In,rouse. J ~ G g r l  . . - - - -d l  lr ~ '~ i '~  
umbia l~as no ~urplus Power, surplus power ~vhioh could be At fl~e same time,' I-Iyd~o an. t ~ ~ ~11 I~  
and in fact is buying some. It available to southeast AIaskaY gineers are surveying .t]~ 
will have to buy more for gal. Meanwhile, . ,I~dro ah'eady ~nd Yukon rivem in nm 
loping domestle needs until in-, ~ plans to install generaton ere B.C. for power siteJ 
itial Peace power comes on in one of .the three etorage could add a~ther 2. 
steam late next year. .dams on the • Columbia ~iver !kilowatts, ~me of ,~hicl 
But ,;~by: kbout( 198~ agree i'~,~O~th~em ]3.C:~:~..~'.~)f b~.:a01d~to ,Mas~a. The 
7,000,000. kilowatts. ;; ~E<)re ,tends,.~ build a ~erles 0f gen- ment ~reedy.h~ dam| 
.than ;flL,'ee ~imes current Hydro . " 
capacity - -vd l l  come in from .. 
the .two ,big developments, conflnund from __  __  f I f lg  i g : '  
~ueh •iSuse butearmsrkeda sizablef°r domeS.amount LD CENTRE 
likely ~l l  be exported. Complete Stoc 
California .is looki~.g fo r  a 
large block"of power withlo £he Completion of a radio system 0~ 
neet two or. tln'ee years ,to feed from Tasu to Gray Bay to give 
its .big Central Valley l~oJenL .the new mining community as; Used Equlpme~ 
And Alaska ~s looking to the eess to ,the mainland will co~t Choose from • complet~ . . . . .  
northers Peace .project for low" $120,000 and ,%0,000 wil l  of used equipmem at Fin- 
cost electricity .to replace ~e ! spont..tQ completion of a dial ning, Finning hi.  everything Every unit compietely inspected arid gone over to give you complete 
high priced power now heing central office installation at - -  tre©to~, leader), g ~  confidence fo ryour  driving pleosure! ! 
q q%,r"~q "41~-~q q~q~ used in The settled southeast Tasu itself. NHhmovere, power unil~ . 
• electric sets, and skidders. We have many good Used Models to chome from $295 and Up-l,  corner of the state. Additional ong-distance faeL1. There's a "cross-section below. -' 
Officials o f  the Bonneville ities between Sandsplt and Check the list and ~l l  your 
Agents For Power Admi~stration ~PA) Jn Prince.Rupert.will cost $100,000 ' Finning ~alea repreuntaflve,. , SHOP NOW and SAVE [ ! 
North American Van Lines Ltd .  Portland Ore., which is .nego. while $10,000 Will go i~to new Jack Ewart st 635-22,%! 196~ CORYA.IR CONVEItTIBLF,--. 196S DODGE POLARA 880 . 
tiallng for ColiEomia, said they outside, distribution faeflities - -  Completemotor eve,- )1395 *O,. Sedon. V8, o , ,o  )259  5 have not discussed purchase of at Ssndspit and $7,000 will go 1962 46A ,power shift Cat D8 
6 ~ q , 6  tractor with aA dozer, 183 con. haul, bucket scots, radio power steering,- radio ... ~ J i~ i l  power.,rom .the Peace. *o complete an addition to .the t~o]. O89A winch. New track 
,~  ~,~i~ i i ip  A spokesman sald BPA end community's dis, office equip g~Poup,, ,balance Imderea~iage 1960 FORD Stotion ~ 9 5  19"  '~NATIO I~AI .  
B;C. Hydro and Power Author. merit, new .and rebuilt. BONDED V8, automatic ' Travelall ..i..... ........ -...... 
$ 8 ~  • . ity are continuing diseu~Iom At Smit'h~rs, $86,000 will go BUY, 100-day warranty, Van. " .............. 
ANYWHERE - FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME for ~he sale ot electricity fn)m into new facilities, including sourer.. Price cut by $3,0001 . 1964 BUICK WILDCAT 
Hydro's Vancouver thermal  $20,000 for outside plant equip. FT.8930 . . . . . . . .  now ~4,$00 4-DY. Hardtop 1960. DO~SE 
2495  695 • "Move, Without Crating" * "Wife-Approved t~es".  . standby.plant' likelYand ,to .be used for sent, $10,000 for two additional .19(10 "lYA ¢A~7 tractor with . P.S. end P.B., radio .... $ VS, automatic : ............. 
• Local and long Distance @ I Peaee peak.load use once long.distance switchboard post. 7A dozer, 48 control, DYD New 1967 POI.ARA S004.Dr .  $o'11. 
~ p ° w e r  flows to Vaneou. tions and ,56,000 to complete winch. Machine being,repaired |96 |  FORD " '895 
ver .  an addition to the central office to very good condition. CERTI. 6,cyl., ~ '  ° " "°"° '  '3480 
• ,-.-- - ---- . -  I B.C. already is tied in w~th switching equipmen, t. A.t Telk- FIED BUY, S0-dsy wan~nty, New Price $3884. Now 
- - -  _ : _ - , ~  we, expansion ofoutside plant Terrace. 1~F.912S ... . .  ~, .g00  196. ,)1895 " ) 
: fae i , ] i t ieswi l leos t$ . ,000 .  6=cyl.0standard ' . Sedani ....... : :_ .  ...... 1495 TRA VELA IRE P-lsewhere in the Terram 19S$ 1 'ACA~Ytz 'aet° r~th[  Distict, B.C.Teleph0ne's expan- 7A. dozer, 46 control, DYD 
win  eh. Undercarriage 50%" .. - - , 
sion progra=, includes .5,000 pins, bushings ,turned; rerln~ll YOU CANT B U Y  • B I T T E R  COn da's Fin s t  Ho l idoy  rroiler ,or additional outside plant fa-reed sprockets; finals an qUAL I I~ee  cilities at Queen Charlotte City; clutches verhauled. CERTL * ' " L " " . l " . 
a • ~34,000 fore'conversion of the FIED BUY, 30.day warranty, 
[e]ephone 6trice at Port Clem- Terrace. Price cut by $8,000, '9~1)  FORD 2=Dr. Sedan )1395 ,,,. ' 9 9 5  
• , • .- ; ---., • ~-.... 6.o/i,, outo. radio ...... 
new A~I radio /aeilities at J9S6 9U tATD6 tractor with 1961 CHE~/Y: ' :15~'p"  1962 PONTIAc  4.Dr. $ . *i II' i, Dease Lake;, $~.7,000 t0r addi- 6A: dozer, 46 sontrol, D6~ 
• '-'" "'/" ...... +i:' /tlons to the dlal office at. Mas-*ill~h. Pins, bushings tu~lled Panel ........... .: ................. O~.~)  6:cy,., s tandord  " 1095 
set, and $7000 f6r additional rerimmed, sprockets; ,~bklane( : : -  
:long-distlmce taeilitie~ between undercarriage 30% and better 
"+ * '  'X495 ' " '  '1095 ' " ' * ' i~ Ma'sset and Prince Rupert. CERTIFIED BUY, 30-day war Sedan, V8, ~utomatiC... o~']r'~ ....... . 6-cyl., automotic r ' ~' m ~q ~ 1 X - - - ~ - - O -  rarity, Vancouver. • - - .  . . 
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" 1 ,_. IS: tureed;' balance, tmde~ar. IS"  (~ IEV i~I~. ;  '$ ir]l•i~ll~ 
• mlI~'+Uhleturer ,e '40%and .b : , ,oo~o,~.~+o. . . . . . .  895 ~r,! . .  _ better;.repairsl I I direct f romthe .. +. , 
• nd me. ~ I " . . . .  ~)~PW.ed. CERTIFIED.. BUY, Ill . , ; : ,  . o-cyl,,/standord .............'. : ~ O  
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Cenfennia l  a la Mode. . .  
To  Go O.t • 
Shawl (left) 
%_ 
The long cape (dght) 
have Ideas regarding what ~ , . .  . • 
wear over the Centennhd 
gown when walking outside. 
The simplest 4~ing. to do. 
of course is wear your rood. 
ern coat, hut for those who 
~ant to be really in the 1865 
style, there is the long coat 
with a full skirt and bodice 
and sleeves styled similarly 
to those of the Centennial 
gowns, 
Collars can be trimmed 
with a little fur and you 
would be correct to carry.a 
small muff. 
The cape with hood was 
also in style a hundred years 
ago but it was reserved for 
m o r e "dressy" oceaslons. 
The most ~ractical outer 
cloak, both for warmth and 
ease of motion, is the woolen 
shawl. The majority of our 
grandmothers were wearing 
them. 
If you recall some of the 
previous articles in this ser- 
ies you wi.]l note that most 
of the models have worn 
capelets over thelr should. 
ers. It was considered stylish 
during the erra in study and 
was also very comfortable. 
T h e capelete, 'however, 
does not becohae everyone. 
• Another accessory common 
to the era of 100 years ago 
was the large round collar, 
~suaIly highlighted with rib. 
hens, feathers, aigrettes and 
flowers. It was tied under 
.the chin with a cap.string. 
In the •back there were 
long ribbon streamers which 
were called, "follow me 
young man." Our grand. 
mothers were crafty and 
stylish women, 
.,Easter Sunday services will 
be held in Thorn/dR School at 
7:80  p.m. The sermon will be 
based upon. the .theme "Coufe~ 
sing the 1ti~.n 1,grdl" 
Reverend Len Koster from 
North Surrey, B.C. will be a~ 
riving April 9 to Cake over the 
pastorate of Uplands, Baptist 
Church snd the Thornhlll Mis. 
ldon. 
T b • ThornhlH Reereatten 
Commission's next cards and 
games social n ight  ,will be he ld  
March 25, at 8 p.m. In Thorn.  
hi l l  school 
Don't forget the Ratepayers 
Association lhmmsgo* •S a 1 • 
which will be held'April 8 from 
10a.m.  imt i l4  p.m. 'in the 
school. 
There will be a meeting of 
the Thornhill Ratepayer l s  
Association tonight, .wednes- 
day, March 22 at 8:30 in Thorn. 
~H S~O 0 L " ' " 1 
The agenda lndudes a review 
of .the Fire Protection plan and 
Centennial committee activities. 
A new director will also be 
eleo~ed. 
All residents ire urged ,to 
attend this meetjn.~. 
'Pri: :RuPert M~t  
:For  J~W.' 
' ~ past weekend deleg~e~ 
for '~e ']'erra~.. ~ongregation 
o f  Jebow~h's' wiine~es met in 
IMnce Raper ,for~: ~elr semi. 
annual drCult eonv enUon. " 
"1 A 'total of 5'/6_delegates from 
nine conchs  met on th~ 
~inal day of "~e* thr~e day" 
Christian convention. All in at, 
tendence r • e e I v e d practical. 
Bible in~ructlen mad ¢otmmL 
• The ~ t  of ~he meeting". 
was the film "GOd Cannot Lie," 
HAMPER WINNER 
-Winner .of the l~inet.te Club. 
Easter I/amperwas Tim Mc~ 
Togue of the Terrace Hotel 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 655-6581. 1 
NortAern Culverts & Metal Products 
J~ i~ l l  o l Jn  c e 
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
COitUSeS,TED STEEL Cl.l~ WERTS OF ANY SIZE AlSO WATER WEU 
CASING5, ETC. 
"11! bllil~ !!~ ;bO'k I ~[~ ~ // i* ~ "I ThislsFORDCou''y! What Are You DrDing? , 
:' # ,  ' ! \ ' (  I I ACTION--AUCTION i 
/ (! I MONTH. OF MARCH j 
/ . ' 3 Write Your Own i: i 
Write Your, Own ! 
. .  g ce y,  
composition of his own. [ folksongs. Second place trophy Jtion. There was no oral speech• 
The second place trophy in went to Debbie Hoisin~ton of category. 
this category went to an instru. [Kitimat for her rendition of [ Mrs. Moore and her group of 
m~ntal trio, John Gauthreau Razzamatazz. 
~'* In the dance category first girls ~rom Kitimat were also 
deserving s p e c i a 1 mention. 
1 -; place honors were given to Kit- Their dance numbers contribut. 
Leaguers, aged 13 and over will 
engage in debates and discus- 
sions In an effort to discover 
for themselves the relevancyof 
God's Word for .their age. 
A Worship Service on .wed. 
~ ~  i • 
• EYINRUDE imat n nes n n A . . . . . . . . .  yOU gsters, Joanne and l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  day eve l g will provide . " "  
~P?t~r~r~Mmr~r~Jam~eBe~df~rtheirtapduet~heapy~ame~v~ra~suecess~pp~rtun~tyf~rparentsand. ga a d Denise .Lind. ,which to meet and greet he visi~ors ~ ~ "*  
;::" o s onafore~¢cessories. L:saSeC°ndDou'prizel s WaSn awarded. . to I The .taSkwas sponsured°f j"udg'mg t'hbye snow," the adults of the local congregation " "  ~ X 4  M P L  E~ 
i~ohnsJreO~efand E~.,nrude ~ofo~.,f2eei~..number t,fJed Thorn, hill Recreation Commis. The ~11y "~ioh aLw in. "~ , 
~ut~o"~i~ze.d~Se.~i'c;~.Dep t. I ;  n::el;;'e~tegory judges ~°t"h ~a;lo1~P~:Yt0hraa~ddedElvibr y ~lu~:'an~ieUr~ wrlleelrea~i°nnd a ~ ~ ~)~t~ ~" ' i ' ' 
:~l'd.~'/~'l.~ I " j~uc~. . "  a. ward:d.the, flr/t.plae.e.trophy Brya.nt, Paul Axelson and Frsd. ,Thursday at noon with a pan, ~ ~ 1963 . . . .  | 
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.~ ,~ lzop  tomime entitled "The Old Car." iety of presentations and the will be held at Christ Lutheraa j I 
"tERRaCE CO.OP ASSN. The acrobatic t~am of Mrs. 'high calibre of the perform. Church at the corner of Sparks 
• DERK S EN S oSalo 1AND YOUR OWN TERMS 
FINE SWISS / /~d~d~4~ 
r4  MOVEMENT '. '. ':': '! : [~/~ FORANY OLD. WATCH k i ' . . . . .  ' ' :~i . '.., . " . '  " ~ 
~'~~'  REGARDLESS OF AGE, MAKE ~ " r,l pmr~ta 
I k \ '~d l  oa ~NDnTION 
21 Jemll ]1 '1~.  H~ Are 2 Examples f W~roof  | 
S h~ck~_ I ........ r~!~,i C~..~ '~ REGU~ PRICE $59.50  Unbreakable 
Main|pring 
ANY OLD WATCH ....... $30 ,00  Expansion Bind EX~ym~rn d , 
7 ra ,~m,~ , YOU pay $29.,o $-Yesr OuirontH 
. . . . .  x~m ONLY ,, • o . . o . ~ * o * . o o . o . o . o . a l n  • me 
21 Jewel 
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~ LI' I"rLE OR NO DOWN PAYMENT ' ! : ' I . :T  
ON .SOME, USED UNITS •' - 
• . . • - . . . , - ,  
I~ ACT NOW AND SAVES '  $ :$ '  
: Western Trailer. SaleS' " " 
., ,/ West of Skeena Ferest Produch;, Hwy 15 
;.'" .: P.hone,&15.~4 " ,Terraee.+*B.C. " "- 
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' F0r i : .  ! R i twf fuga  +Mf f i~e~$ 
: Men with beards are okay but  the kangaroos o' 
Ki 'twanga Kour t  don t want their  sisters marrying any 
bearded Wanders. 
In. aTeverse Centennial pro. 
motlonai step, lhe Kitwanga 
Centennial Commltteehas out. 
lawed beards in that eommun. 
ity"and established a Kitwanga 
KangarooKoUrt for the pur-  
pose Of :proSecuting offenders. 
An 'Official proclamation has 
been di'awn .up and circulated 
in which it is clearly outlined 
exactly what type of justice 
prevails fer beareded men 
brought before the Kangaroo 
Kourt o f  Kitwanga. 
The mlnimum fine for having 
hair on the face is $2 and the 
maximum is $5. There.are other 
punishments of a more 'serious 
nature for unlicenced Kitwanga 
beard growers. They intrude 
a .treatment With insecticide 
spray or sheep dip, and incar. 
eeration in the stocks. 
Beard growing ticences are 
available for the small sum of 
$1 each. 
Kitwanga will hold itq Con. 
tennial celebrations on Satur- 
day, June 24. The date was 
selected because it is close to 
July 1 ,and will not conflict 
with the planned July 1 celebra- 
tions of other communities in 
the 'ar~a. / 
Although tlle day's program 
'has not yet been finalized it 
includes a church service, pan- 
cake breakfast, parade, sports 
day, community supper and 
Grand Centennial Ball. All will 
tie in with the opening of 
Kitwanga's Centennial project 
- -  a new park with picnic faeil- 
ities and a wading pool. 
W.M. Fletcher is chairman of 
the Kitwanga Centennial Com- 
mit.tee. 
- -e - - - - - - - ;  
L id  S tays  .Down 
O.  Food Prices 
." (CP) Canada is keeping a lid 
on its food prices. 
Postal U.ions 
"Plan Merger " .' 
(CP) Two nattonal postal 
unions with a combined mem- 
bershtp.of more than 20,000 
announced last week a program 
of, co-operation intended to 
.lead.!o+the merger of the or- 
ganizatipns~ 
William Kay and Roger De- 
earle,, presidents of the ll,000. 
member Canadian Union of 
Postal Workers and 10,000. 
member Letter Carries Union 
of Canada• respectively, made 
the announcement. • - 
The said In: a statement t~at 
the' executives of their unions 
held • meetings recently that 
culminated in signing a docu- 
ment setting Out two.. main 
points: 
--That • .the unions agree to 
apply for joint certification to 
the newly.created public serviee 
staff relations board as a ,postal 
couneil, representing all •postal 
empoyees. 
--That it is the intention of 
the unions to open immediate, 
detailed merger talks with the 
hope at creating a combined 
postal union to replace the 
council a~'.the bargaining" agent 
., .:. 
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ALL  READY FOR THE EASTER PARADE are these 
members of the Terrace Women's Inst i tute who posed 
Wednesday evening in their  Centennial dresses, spe- 
c ia l ly  made for this year's annual fashion show. 
Standing left to r ight o're Mrs. R. Peterson, Mrs. C. 
Wor, y 
Read about Clarence Dar- 
row's final request as he lay 
a final favor that each Of you 
intercede for me with .the Al- 
mighty.' ' " 
W~ich the law clerk states 
that those three clergymen did, 
Westover, Mrs. A. Sc.ott, Mrs. J. Pittendreigh, and 
Mrs. S. Mi l ler ;  seated are Miss Dianna Peterson, Mrs. 
M. da Silva, Mrs. J. Wlas i tz  and Miss Dale Peterson. 
A size 14 Centennial gown takes approximately 7+/4 
yards of mater ia l  and costs about $13. 
lines by .their atheistic mottth. 
ings. 
But the best educated meal 
of all ages have had a wide[ 
Casmie Perspective ' and realize 
that laws of scientifie fficiency 
undergird shot only this Earth 
and our Solar System, but ,the 
entire universe. 
So send'for my booklet "The 
Logieal Proof of God]' enclos. 
Use it to fortify your child- 
ten long before ~ey  leave for 
co[legs! 
(Always write ,to Dr. Crane 
in care' of this - newspaper, 
enclosing a long stamped, ad- 
dressed envelope and 20e to" 
cover typin g and printing 
costs when you send for one 
of. his .booklets.) 
• , : " : :U  
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: Pa ae-: P,/onned::: .! 
::By Terroce+ + 
" An Easter Parage of 'Centennial Costumes sp0nsored . 
by the First-Terroce Women s Inst i tute will.toke ploce ~. .- 
on Easter Sunday. -. - . . . .  : 
+_,  
++ . , 
Prizes wJll be awarded as tel- n fa l  dresses :will take part in ' 
lows: the+parade. Eveqvene ¢.~umot. 
Prettiest Dress: win" a prlze/:but.'mieryone can 
1s t -  Electric popup toaster,-- be in the parade ;atld ~l~t into 
donated by Simplon-Sears. the Ceatennlal spirit~ 
2nd - -  Sweater -  Elken Mer- 
cantile. New Mam er . . .  
Most Original Dross 
1st - -  Coming Ware .coffee pot - . , . 
- -  donated by Coop. "~: , ..:: . 
2nd - -  Artificial flora 
meat in vase - -  Me 
Best Dress M~da En~ 
School Girl 
1st - -  Cardigan sweal 
$10) donated by 
Shappe. 
2nd - -  Gift Certlflca 
$8) donated .by Fe~ 
ialty. 
Beat Mother And Dau 
(:ombinstion 
1st -  Waffle and 
grill +donated by E~ 
2nd - -  Gif.t.:eertifleat, 
$10) donated ,by 
Stores .  
Point of assembly 
parade will .be the Co[ 
front of the Municipal 
at :the~vest end of 
Avenue at 1:30 p.m. on March 
2(!, Easter ~unday. 
The parade v, dll proceed east 
on' Lakelse. Avenue to Kalum 
Street,..then on tb .the Terrace 
Community Ca~t~e, where east. 
umes will be judged. 
In-.the event of ,heavy rain; 
entire proceedings wig be held 
In .;the Community Centre, 
W. "BILL" WATSON 
New manager of the Ter- 
race Co.op Credit Union is 
W. "Bill" Watson who comes 
to Terrace from Saskatche. - 
wan. Mr. Watson has fifteen 
years experience in Credit 
Union work tn Saskatchewan" 
and Manitoba. b[r. Watson 
is married and .the father of 
two' daughters~ He replaces A spokesman for .~he Terrace for postal ...employees.+ ..~ Lower prices on many food on his deathbed. For ,the The Red Cross has been W.I. said th i s  week  "It Bob Phll ipswbo i snow re- 
.The uni6ns~ i have .  wol~ed- items.inFebruary went a long scientific precision of our ing a long stamped, return en- a~varded the. Nobel Peace Prize is., hoped that ,  a,11 groups siding, on -Vancouver Island. 
closely in roe:eat: year .They way toward off'setting increases small .portion of the Cosmic .supported ' "~+:~ ~ ' ' . velope, plus 20c. ' 
each ~ Other, during in ,all other categ0ries, meosur- makes true .scientists, regard . Scotty Wat, t then told .my. I four times, or individuals making Centeu . + ~. "; ~. ~(Gau~hreau+ Ph0~o)'.: .
+ . . . .  " ' " "" : .  : ,  , . . ' , '+ . .  ' + ~.  . . ~ ; . .  ?4 : . :~"  ~: - " ,~- .  ~- -~+.  .~ . , ,+  ; "  ' . . . . .  : - -  ~'  • . :  ,~ . -  : . r  , . ,  -,._ ' .~ ' * . . . . '  . . _ . . , ,  , .  ..~:,- .~+ c "+. ~ . :  ~- ,~ ,  .~'~' - .  : ~.. 
k . . +:..' ....... ' / . " . hCS rear.ted last week ...... , + they leave fo r  c~i.lege ,by + the .Law rene'e River, well ".aboV~.F= " : ' i I i i i~  [ 'i! " + " " " ~/ '  " • ' . ' " . . . .  I~ +i~: 
"L  price decline in the last six By +GEORGE W. (:PAN'=, One .was 'an avowed-athe/st [ Pi~i!i!~ nag ng + months ~or .the* food "index, ' .  Ph, D., M.D. -  but ,the other was a Christian, [ ,!:!i::ii!!~ A groat day to dieeoverhow Iiltle long di nee eod  bringing +it back to the level, of CASE B-590: James . Watt, " Their rowboat was  anchored ~ :::I~::::+ 
'last June. . aged 75, is a Scotsman who while .they .fished, but ,the an- 
'" "e ' "  eacKacn DBS'sagd.February. hrought came to America at ,the sta~tJehor 'began to slip and soon :~ 
significantly lower +priies for of this .century, ~' " [they w.ere, moving down the 
butter, eggs, grapefruit, ben. He studied at Moody Bible[SWift current, 
O ' , |  i [  anas, some ,processed and froz. Institute and then conducted, W~en the athiest saw theLr 
? ' ~ 1  en fruits and juices, canned and .revival services for m a n y I plight, he yelled to ~is compan2 
if i t 'n  backache" that's ~ |  frozen peas, fresh tomatoes, churches in'Canada" and ~ the[ion: :: . " + 
botherin~ you. It could be i I poultry,' and all cuts of ,pork U.S.A, , : [ "God help us, man! Bend to 
dula,,l baddert° urlnarYdine.mfort.lrritatiOnlf ~ 1  el and beef except blade roast, In late years, he has resided [ the oars or we'll go over .the 
so.-Dodd'= Kidney Pllk ~ '~"  stewing beef and hamburg., at  Cedar Lake, Indiana, where [falts!" can be]p brlm~ you relief. ~ 
Dodd'l Pills Itlmul&te the I l l  7 Prices were higher for all he has bee~ a skilled carpenter. [ By desperate rowing they 
kldnm to help relieve the ~ I! ! dairy products except cheese Bu~ on  Sunday, ,he travels [ finally returned safely to shore. eorldltlon causing the .lit r !  
ImekaehL Then you feel " I[. [ [ as well as for bread, :tea, apples, 40 miles each way ,to come into / But the Christian was puzzled better and r,..t better. I [  I J" ~u~,donDodd '= ' . ~  root vegetables, 'cabbage and our Chicago Loop to conduct [.and asked his eompanion: 
ldttuce, fresh and frozen fish, services for I~0 Skid 'Row .al- . "I .thought You were an ath- 
. : lamb and veal. cohollcs., eist! S.o why did you call on 
"' : , This is his hobby, conducted God? FAST and ' his own expense. "Well," be replied, "atheism He also takes a dozen into is O.K. for the calm waters bt~t 
a restaurant after the services not when you are approaching 
for a free bowl of soup," Niagara Falls!" 
Then he walks over to,the Chi- ' A lot of ignorant .folks and 
EFF IC IENT + ++e+,,,+ my'Bible even some Ph. D. instructors class that starts at 12:30 p.m., with a veneer of sc en ifi  un- 
follewmg Dr. Pieree's sermon, derstanding, try to. rate head. 
So I always ask him to give 
us a quick report on any inter- Plan Turkey Shoot rvice eating problems that he has ca.  se  O. o. One Sunday he mentioned Terrace Rod and Gun Club 
, ~ I l l  [ ]  having met the former law will sponsor a Good Friday 
clerk of Clarence Darrow, who turkey shoot on Friday, March 
ONE,  + OF THE LATEST ADV.ANCES IN  was the opponent of Bryan in 24. 
the Tennessee controversy over Action is sched~ded to begin[ 
CO,OP BULK GASOLINE SERVICE I s  evolution, at 10 a.m. and spokesmen for] On  th i s  special day the  vo ices  o f  Iovedrones, perhaps from hundreds 
THE PRINT, O-METER " This law clerk was a graduate the group said this week there 
Wi th  the Pr in t -O-~etor  t l iere just  isn't  any  at a Chicago Law School and a is a good variety of competi., of miles away, have a special place in our hearts. Memories are 
' . brilliant man. but he had be. tions to enter, sharpened, experiences recaptured. I t  i s  a+ day.when togetherness 
,. room for  e r rors  as it  accurate ly  s tamps . the  come a chronic alcoholic. ' Refreshments Will be avail, means  so  much and-as  always with B.C. TEL-coSts so  little. +. 
~ ga l lonage  r ight  on  yourb i l l  Ctteh t ime your  And he reported 'to , scotty, able throughout he day. . . 
• . . . . . .  .+: ' . - Watt that 3lr..Darrow: had hast.. Results of the shoot wIN be ' " - '  
...-! ,: .... tank  is fil led. There  is  ily urged him to summon .three published in the Herald, " 4 .  '" [ i - - I ~ + " ! ~ ~ ' ~ ? ? :  : ~  
• , " . . . .  • ;:e~ i.:':." ~ .'::}- ' .' . 'i • l i t t l e 'o r  no chance '0 f f t ie l  clergymen, to 'his+room as he ' "  • ' '  • ' ~ r  : +.+..~:~ .~ .~... . 
" • .lay dying.,' i i • - . :,.::..: ~: , ,..~.:~ .: 
: i~  : .  mixing,  o r  .. contaminat i0i ' i .  .Soon a. Catholic Priest; a Jew- New S la te  Named , ~: ~o~!~+, ,~ , +~~~: . .+  
either,  fo r  a long  :with , the ish Rabbi and a PreSbyterian • ~...o., ~ ~ . . ] ~ . .  
. . . . .  " - minister arrived. For  $afety:i ~Council ~i+: ML~I 
Pr i . t -O .Meter ,  you~ Co-op.. '.'Gentlemen," Clarenc.e Par. At a recent re.organ]zattona, i?,'; ~i~i~.~..  ~" " 
features an efficient wo- row is said to have" greete~l meeting. Terrace : and ,. District " ~ ~ ~ : :: :i:: ~' 
hose'  S~te~t 'o~le  for~:ga81 thein, "! have. written and Safetyl ,Council .ained a new .&  ~i!~. i ! ! . : :  +~.,.:.+"~,~: . . . . .  : 
spoken many things agal'nst slate of officers for the yea=, ~,~ :.+ ...+~K. ;~ ,..+..~:.. ....:.. ..~! ~.~ 
I and. , ,one .tar, diesefi See God and the: churches during heading it up with 12. E. 3Iason, I ~ ~: my lifetime. " ', " - ~ Vice.president is 31. Severyn[ - ~,~,... 
your  Co-op ?.today - -  fo r  "Now I wish I hadnT and' secretary.treasurer is Ran ~: i: Now a student son or daughter away at college can afford a enjoy"the next be~t thingto being there/' Her 
fast, efficient, Pr int-  O- . ."For. . I  :realize it IS entirely Javorsky..' " . '  ' I '`!'.. : I()ng.distance call home (especially if they ca "collect"l) are a few current charges: :'. • 
' " " " e The fact finding commxttee • possible that I: may hav been . . • . ~: ,.. Longdlstar~ce rates are among the very few items of personal ' •.~ -. . , .  , 
Meter  serv ice!  wrong. : - : : , .  . . . . .  is headed by. W.. Barlenesky' ':i :• :' expendffures whii:h, over the years, have agged farbehind VANCOUVER--PRINCE GEORGE{.'..,. . . . . . .  .~1.35 ~ 
+,  : i ' ~  WI IE .R ,~ S~¢NVIC  ~. IS  MORE "so I. should li l le to ask as whlle~David Lloyd takes over '~ .i, thegermralriseinotherlivingcosts nfact, manyl0ngdistance NEWWESTMINSTER~.CALGARV . . . .  ~.$1~50~i i~;. 
• * : ; I the pro.school andelementary ,~/' ' calls.actuallycostless'indollarsandcentstodaythanl0years . . . . . .  
I ' . : ; R ~ ~ I  - - " '"  . " " " ' ' " ' ' "~"""" " ' ' . ' .  . . . . . . .  .~', ago. Moreover, after6pmanda daySundaytheyarecheaper VICTORIA--TORONT0. . . . . . .  ~, .!;;.., !,~. :~$1~95~;~ ;i,/i 
:':':,:':':":':':':':;:':'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'+'.'.'.'.'.'.'....;.... . . . ...... committee, by ab0rut one-fifth; : ! :  ! :  : ' '  ~','~ "Y' ,, (.Evening~ststlon~toistatlol~icalls, t rst~3 mlnUtes~ ~i '~'' ! ~ THAN JUST A =W~ltD!  '. . . . . .  ~ ' .  , C. Dahms Will convene the ' ~ 
~.T~P61 ;+ D..ONer PA Y MORB! I  • see0,dary: education committee i .... • . . . . . . . . . .  ' :;;! +::+::':" • +Check the raiesy0u, self in yo'dr t ei~ph+¢ ' boo~kbr ~tla!~ 0 .  ~ On th s. important da~, 0f-tl~e yea*r Xhere;s more' ~ea's~n~h;~; ( i~ 
, : ~our  Terrace Co-op ha l  complete del ivery [ when you need i good and ~LSeveryn.wi l l  chair the :andask.theoperator.Youllbesd'r'~risbd )~ ,,~; 'little'.iti:OStS t.O,,,).'::.~ bver.,tO use Long '+Dlst ~'o~ihi, ~";. ' '.:: *:", ,., :i~ orall it, s  quality rubber 'tamp/+ordor adult education division ;: ...... . . . .  ~? :'i :~+'+:~' ~;":i" + : '~? i  
.i.'ii:i~i: ./. ." iservice fo r  petroleum producta in T~rrace "and direct from the msnufa¢iurii ". FinanCe;. ,membership. and , .;, ,*' .:~ '~' ~,~, ::+ :,. ',, ./> ! 
and i~ve, • L i !':;~ ~i" [publ!citY.':wiil:>"be 'handled by ,uu:,,,~:.:,: ,,,~,. :+:., +~"::~ /,'+. " ' ;~"  +i~: ~:-~,~ ., - 
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Herald office or mall them to [ chairs the,  vehiele'!~ehecking '~+'~"~ " .:'-;:'.'i~: ~,~,~:~ :~i?)~?~:~i~!i,:~/:~i:/,..,;/~ :? 
North',in Rubber Stemp Woikl COmmlttei, ~,.,~?',~ !~;ri .,+~+~: . . . .  ,,: , ........ +~ .... 
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Mauve .,. going from tender 1 "I= R~ A'  ¢ |'i " 
Pinks to Rosey tones to Purp- 
ALL EFFORTS by the tiny community of Jackpine Flats, Seven families reside in the area. The bridge went out from a tranquil shade of Lilac 
about seven miles south of Terrace, to hove the Old with high water lost October, during a flash flood, to Violet tones to vibrating 3MARl. AND WEATHER.WISE, TO BOOT., Tall and slender boots with a military Will iams Creek bridge rebuilt have met with evasion + " : : ~'/ 
kick. in a supple leather wth a side bucke accent. Other news is the "Durapile' ~:ln/~o~rre~dmr~oeS~,:~i!~ir!~)tshe~rr~!~e~dk f i~oerKkBi~!m~.get~hoeolv e !~i~sd~wv~nrl~)SaO~.t!~e~/d~;~l~Sr bPe2Soou~!t i~  ~f l~s~te!ne~~i !  ~ ~alu,  'f.i " Phocte (k1~14] !nine of olehn tiber. Keeps feel'dry feeling soft and snug during al kinds of . " " . ... • - . " " " • "." " . " "' ." . . ' . . ' . .  " . . ' .-... 
olefinweather'fiber.B°°ts desiRned by Arsho Simonyan 0f . Miller. Photo. courtesy Herculon .. (~  
+ JJ Ot tawa Of fbeat . . . "  • 
Saturday I } Serv ice  o:::;: What .~ ,.t.hls[ .Go back to t.he 1958 election]busy fighting for their political . . ' ' ....... 
: I I~  m.er rlman.ee.mmmter walter[ nmg those almost i~eredible]body else. ' " _~ J l~  " ~ "~":: . .2 
II Cabinet in an encore of trou-|down, but not quite out, ~o a[O0rdons rigid rule over, ,the / ~ ' ~  • . 
, , ' o r 'on -  baez again in the | 208 seats, smashed the Liberals [, Then reasonNo. 2 - -Wa. l te r  / ~  T T  ~ ~ .  / . . . . . .  
SALES . PARTS ' SERV l ime - -  exerts over Prime Minis. / humiliating 48 seats Liberal Left in the Par. | /'~'~u ~2---. I t ~, ; • ' .tys TO- .: 
~CE [ I  er Pearson. | It was new Liberal' Leader ronto .power base. 
OPEN FROM 8:30 TO 5:30 P.A4. ]1_ How is it t.hat Walter Gordon, r Pearson's first election, and Look at the Liberal apparat- ~ ~1 ~ J ' J L .  v l l l lM  ~ .  ' .  
|l that star-crossed politician with never could ,there have been a us, and a pa~t from a few. Mrs - - . , 
EVERY SATURDAY I lh is  seemingly built-in talent for lonelier campaigner. . in ,the Maritimes and,fewer on NAVY RUM'PALM BREEZE RUM " + : ! 
~e4aac~ . 9 ~ ~  [I Parhamentary dtsas!er, can re- Who. can.forget . he aftem.oo.n the .West Coast, 'yon ll see it . . . . ;  
[J enter the charmed inner e~rele he arrived m .Hamilton for a big confined to Quebec and what . ,  . :. . +. 
T ruck  & |qu lpmen# Ltd .  I I0f  Federal power and .rank fifth evening rally? Not a soul to could be described as .the Metro ~ A ,  ' ~ ~ - 
Phone 635-2244 0r 63[;-5140 [ , in  theministerialpeekingorder" meethim. Notone. Wherewas T~ro,nto.Westeru Ontario area. l ' ~  l ~ ~  D ~ :  
II behind the Prime Minister, the meeting to be? And what ~'hats wher i =l. • e ts pollheal ~ouse - 
[ junmr only to Paul Martin, time? i~ ~ow~a ~,a  ¢~+, . . . .  ~. . . . .  , | 
R ber.t Winters, Jack Pickers- There was nobody .to tell him even the Prime Minister e~res [ ]  ~ . . . . .  
g'll and Paul Hellyer?" . . . . .  . .mh~ ++m~l;tle....g_round+ an~ to risk effending Walter Gor. m"~=='d~ ~ q ~ f - ' ~ L  J = ' ~  0 
tructible; surmounting all;eata.~, . It wasn't;fliat?.ti~d in;~ther' tttie ~6ronto 'pbwei"base~* "a'M • ;+,.'.: "~,4~.4m.B~c ' 
trophe, like some super-Barman places across 'the country - -  .the Liberals more ,than ever ~ - -  ~ .,,+,;:;,'T , : ' 
of national polities? quite - -  but it was something would .be almost exclusively a The Herold gets home to +he people. Advertise, it po~[  ,:, ' =" -  
a~wo reasons: L.B. Pearson ~al.l ever remem. Quebec Party. :~ 
1. The deep feeling of per- bet. 
sonal]°ya]ty and an obligation And he'll rememb+' wit'h a ~ G .  ~ S h  of grati.tude the Prime Minister lifetime's gr+ti~tude who it was 
has for him. that .raised what little campaign 
2. Hisunquostionedruleovermoneythere,was. anddidwhat Stop. op 
.the Li,bera] Left in 'hi~ own little was, or could be done .to 
personal and his Party's Tot. fire up a .broken and 'bankrupt "THE 
onto power base. Pa.rty organization. NORTHERN 
The compelling strength of W, ho else ,but.Wal.ter Gordo~? 
these two seemingly unbreak. Just about everybod.y else - -  TRADER" 
able linl~s between the Prime certainly the Party's ,Parlia. 
Minister and his "Cabinet Cal. , BESIDE 1-HE BANK OF MONTRtAL  
amity" best may be assessed O ¢ I Z  ON KALUM STREET 
when you .recall .the enormRy 
of Walter Gordon's errors. 
0ur New-More Spaoous Location 
There are two ways to go down stairs. At left, the There were two almost un. /~ .  • 
rapid route sometimes taken by people who don't believeable blunders, e a c h H A  L L ~" l l l J  
have light switches at the top of their stairs. To the larger than life. • ~ • 
ALL IS FORGIVEN: 
right, we see the slower, but much safer, course And either of them could - -  Each correct answer counts l0 : . .  : . . . :...:t. 
taken by people whose homes are wired for Me- perhaps should have toppled points; score yourself as tel. 
lows: 100 genius; 80 to 90 . . . .  : dallion convenience with plenty of switches, plenty the Liberals from lpower if i,t +. ." "• ~ ~ " '.':'• ........ -.. 
of Outlets. Before you build or remodel,-ask your had not been that the Conser. superior; 70 to 80 excellent; dO - -  t e a t u r i  n g - -  .. "1 : .. " : +h ~ ~. ~ . " : ~ ,
electrical contractor about Medallion standards, vatives, savagely fighting their to 70 good; 50 to 60 average; . : . . . .  : ..::,,~. 
B.C. HYDRO -~ . . ~ , \  destructive civil war, had. so 40 to 5 0 . p o o r . .  ' ...._ '. . . . . . .  ".:, '... :"..-'". 
- ruinously damaged their ered. FOR MEN: • NEWSPAPERS • SOFT DRINKS ' ..... ::+: .,,.• ~,:~. 
ibility as an alternative govern. 1. The sports term "eau.llflower • MAGAZINES * SMOKERS' SUPPLIES~ : ......... •, . . . . . . . . . .  
Your ~uide to good electric living. / mont. ear" is associated with the:. " . . . . . . .  ..... 
~ i  The first blunder was' his Diamond, Gridiron, Ring', • INDUSTRIAL & FOREIGN PAPERS • NOVELTIES i i  
I 
two buagets. Both equally bad. Court. e POCKET NOVELS e- SOUVENIRS . '  • 
They were instruments of his 2. The saguaro is a giant eactu~i ~.(<, 
, o ,+zo, l 1 l:: 'entirely discarded - -  policies 3. The U.S. Constitution does L NNW'  LOC~' I - ION.  L ' i  '.: 
, of anti-American economic na. ' ~ STCPAN~ SHCP i . . . .  
- tiofialism, not contain the word "cabin- /~ 
et." True or false. Z ~ ~:~!!?::!, With them he outraged and : ..... ~/ i~ .../<'m.U~ st. ~. 
investment community f rom • , ~ " : ". 
one end of the country to [he tainers: Joey Bishop, Willy £ . . ~,~,,,/e+.+ . . '::' " 
other. Cox, Buddy..Haekett, Danny /t I ,...m~,,t + ,g " : . : -  " 
The price the Prime Minister Cox, " " " 
still pays for .his eoriapil]sive FOR WO.~IEN: • ~ I ' ' ". :.:'~"i:!;."~:i,:/... I . .  . 
loyalty to Walter Gordon Is the ~" What relation was Octavia to - " . . . .  • . . . .  
cmttinuing suspicion .of busi. Julius Caesar? Brother, Neph- Door Prize Winners :  1,t,  G. Konnenberg; 2nd, H.khm|~it ;+.Bd,  Ruby P.~ont : :i':~ : '  
ness and industry, ew, Cousin, Son. .:.. 
.+oo,  +**o. o, oo..+. ] +- ,. ,,e . , , .  ,,owe. o, ++: 
,'as Walter Gordon's adrice - -  I California? Golden poppy, ' A SPECIAL INVITATION i 
I " : SPACIOUS .LOCATION. " ' "+ I h + " J ' ' ' " " " ' h~ ' + I " " L 'E  
it amounted to not-to-be~denied Camellia, Rose, Tulip i" 
insis,enoe - -  lo the ,ir e  Xin. A f me a.d  rossed i g. - 0S OVRFO in  1 
form the symbol of the: Girl • • HOTEL. WE'LL  SERVE YOU EVEN 'BETTER i IN  "OUR .NEW, MOB~ :: : '•  ' l :  islet recall that November e]ee. Scouts of America, Camp 
lion 16 moriths, ago. ignoring Fire Girls, . BoY Scouts of ' i:!!i"!!:!!~i " i 1 
the. alarmed counsel of the rest 
of the Cabinet and+ the frantic America, Y.W.C.A. 
plea of most.Backbenders. 8. The real name of the author I 
i 
It was,such a mistake of "Alice's Adventures in 'THANKST0 THE FOLLOWING LOCALFiRMS: , ; i . ! , i :  : : : : : :Y  - -  - ;~e  ~,~ " • +. - .  
, To keep price with the growhlg delnalld for goods " :  • another shak3' minority govern. Wonder]and"'was Lewis Car, " LAK|LSE MOTOR HOTEL  .,; ;" 1 ~ : ~ [ 1 ' : , ~ ~[ . ~':~ [: ~ :l~: ' ~l(" :' :: ~ ' ~ " ' [ 1 1 1 
and services, many Canadian businesses have on- mont. when ~-Valter Gordon had ' roll. True'or tal.~'e, i.. ~ . TERRACE, TRAVEL AGEN'¢Y . '  " . . . . . .  ~::;?~'::iiL i /+ i 
largedorul~.datedtheirfaeilitioswiththeaidoflDB, promiseda, lsmashing'majorlty FOR YOUNG, PEOPLE: • ' i . ! / : •+ i : i . ' ;+ . :  . H"AND H CONSTRUCTION " " ' "+ " ] ~' "~+~' ' '~ : : '~ ' ' '+  ~ ; ' ' ' h " " ' . . . .  
• loans. If you. are thinking nbout modernizing or ex-. .-~ that e~'en, he admltted whitt ..9' lege,Wherewherein CUbaFideliS CastroBelen wasC°l': " ' : "" " . AN~ TO OUR SUPPL I  ERS: . " . . . :  :(: ' i!'i:~i+.,:;+,,,+,: ,,.,:.,.. '.:i 
panding your business, or starting a new enterprise, a. distaster it had been. and re. "~:: ",:..~!:?.+ ,,'.", '~' 
.stgned. i .  + i- . . .  educated? Camaguey, Hat;, " " *" " i i'~ i:ii:'.+/+ :.:. - " . .... . and need financial assistance, perhaps an. IDB loan [ [ ' [ I "~ B;C. MAGAZINE SER~.ICE" : ,: ¢ '" " : ~:': :''; [ '] ~:I' :+~'[.,.J+::,,~,[~;[~:[~ ' :+  . . . . . .  [ ' "  
ie, an]~elpY0u. +Now agalnst ,th6 .protests-of ' ana, 'Santa Clara,Las Villas:~ - " . . . .  " - " " TOTEM BEVERAGES ', :.+ " ..: • .. :-:~:~ .,-. :.,., +~+.,=;,,. ,.,,:;:/~+?~,?,<:':/!..;~.. ~':~, 
' r ' . most .of the "rest of th~ Cab- 10. Three of  these bo0ksareLln " "  q I ' '  : ' " : +' 'I+ I "  + .NORTHERN CANTEEN :WHOLESALE,: i',':,!i~,::::-'" " -"-";:  ,i:,:.,,:' . 
inet wh0 Were:keistlifi tbo.dark " the Old Testament: -3onah: - . . .;+ ,/. . . . . .  
until" the/astounding....m0meiit , Ezra, 'Jamesl Amos2 11 +' ! . ~ ~  ~..+..+...+,,,,-.'.,.  • , . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  + . . . .  
", ' . i .  i+~/i"~'(':-+ +" ")+" th't"lt"h'p~'e~ef{"+Wftlter;O°r° ' s°ulv " ~ : " S ' h o  ' '  ' " ' " ' ' "+ ' 'THE" '  " ' " "  :' don Is back and' a,ain.¢lie e~use pue'exz a 'qeuop '0I tme^e H .6 y;!:i;:':::!:'iDE PLOPME#TBAtIK . . . . . . .  :..:L. o! ,c0ntr0versy~',hat. #o lmp,~;a tuos,i~0(i~ i.,PF~,n,i sot,~ett0 ;, " / #bern ai+i 
the. Image of: the': Pear~i g~ ~m~u ~d 0qv~.~tlItO'~eD sl~i~ . . . . . "  ' " ' ~'  : '; " 
• " . . . . . .  eminent;', = '+ . "~:: '  ' J=  +s!1~¢1"8 ;spiD"a.U,, I "I " ' . i'. ~ ~ E ~ ' "  :'i 
+ ~ 41' "~ ' : i~" ~: ' ' ~ :~" ~ +L " '  ' ' + "  ' "  '+ ' '+  . ' , . , [ , ,  , -- . . . .  . . . . . . . .  + J . '+ '  4 ' `  d ' ' ' 0 '  '+' ' ' P [ "  }" " ' I ' ] * P PH + 0 " N E :  :[  ~ , , ~ , 9 6 ,  I ' ' I ' '  / 6 ' .  . . . . .  ~ ,. ....... .'-No~v. Labout'!:,that; .mishakeabl~' i~ L, ileAt" ;} 'en ; '  ~t~q~!ab/' " ' # : ' : ' I " " ' ' f : " ' I  ; ' ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  L " I ) '~* ;"" " /Y  " ' "  "';" :-,1 Prin~e"Mlnist~rldl',i6Yaliy to Jdb . . . . .  ~g 11'8 "~U~tay ' I ' ; ' 4#.  ' 
i;:':" ~" ' i'+,' "..i IPAiNGE GEO~E~j~0 FIIlhAvsnus.Tsleplmne: $63~641 •. . . . .  ' : ] :  dis+redited ';fo r in 'iid~': ++~+:,+tZultq~l|aZl,ta I . Ltl.. i, ~u~+, / ,  :,, ,:::7- ; . i " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.+, +. ,,,,., ... er,'. rat  ~ . . . .  Mln|ster :,-'.. :- :.:" ;> " ' T :k : lq '~ '4"'I : " k r : " q" P" q' " :  " ' " ' I k ' ' " . . . . .  ~ ' k . . . .  ' : 
,+ " .:~"?~,':." . .... , ............ . . ,.,;'; ,, . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  
spn.g colors:., 
of Flatter ,or ::You ,: 
.Colm, s nn~ the "pectr~m', :•Green'itb~tipl 
for Spr ing"67. .  , "with som~ ' ing Green] ::.:;. " . ...;, , 
emphasis on medium-intensity." 
colors. The colo.  a~ :p.te,: - Na~i~ l i~p~+:~ al- 
clean, and clear, ranging frohi: ways." Navy. hRclied-i]p'i~w;ith a 
• color can" be ekeitfnff" ~..;;.,Navy 
pale shades to' medium, ....to.. Plus white, 6rimge, if, teen', red, 
brights (wel l .  represented in., yellow/turqu0ise, purple; ]Navy 
sportswear, Cents, suif~, and Plus st.rlpe or tweed is.right. 
evening fashions), Groups of 
colors continue~ .in importemce Bl~)wn t.s seen tn mmly tones 
rather than shades of the'same" '" " "' anywhemio from ~:~a',i cool 
familT. " .. B.rown . .=. to:Cocoa . . ,  Malt 
• . ,  .. or WalnUt . . . .o r  ¢ombin= The Color StruT. is vibrant ation~ ........ . . . . .  ~.:.:, 
with Yel low'. . . .  the. "big" 
shade this • Spring," vatting - ~ ' _~ " " " _ "l 
front medium color.. ,  to but-. " . . . . . . .  
te r . , ,  to.a lively golden tone. R NT IS /  ~i:~:~ * . .  '. I 
Blues are crisp and clear, ESIDE • " '  . . . .  ' ' )L; :  ~ 
having two tonal bases. First • :. "t~t~MMi~:Dt~lb!__,.,,,.,.,,,~, " - 
in importance are+ the soft "..:. " '. 
Blues...  going into Colalflower Flooring Blue (of medium tone),ending ' 
with a bright a~d brilliant 
Bristoh Tut:quoise is set apart, " '-+" . '" . 
the tones ai'e radiant, (in the ' "" ' " ' " '  ' 
second blue group)and  tam ~RPL~ 
from pale to brilliant. - . . . .  LF ' : - 'E" :v  : I~UL UM
Orangeis an extremely lash- -. + # 1 = # = 
ionable shade, favored over red "CERAMICS 
as atr accent tone. Look for a 
vibrating Orange, a Coppery T|L~ .... ' '~ 
Oi'ange to pale Orange. + . . . .  : 
The Pink and Purple Story ' 
continues from Fall, with clear .Guarantee Instai iof i~ni:  
Lilac. Pink has slight traces of " " 
~+- ; :2 ' , .  ' 
• ,o • 
• ++ +~ ; ++-+-+:++ ?+ + ~  
• , L • * 
+ " = I , . f . I I i . . . .  I I ; : I . 
"~ :'CHRISTIAN,REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL' CHAPEL" ., 
~; CHURCH - 5010 ' : 
1 1 " " I ' • Astor Ave., Terrace, B ¢. Sl~nrks Stre@t.at.Strlume Ave. • . . . . . . . . .  • . . tu:uu a.m..--~unusy ben0m Rev, V. Luchles Ph. 635.2621 11"'* . . . . .  - " 
.1~ nn ~a -- ~eun~.  School .~  a.m.---Mornmg wora~Lp .:+' ] 
~'S~,I~D~, "+--~ • . . . . .  7 : .~ p.m.--Evening Service I . . . .  ' 
- -  " ' weenesday - -  I :" 11:00 a.m.--~orning Wonhip 8.~m ._  .~. . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  
5:00 p.m:--A~ternoon Service ~.-~.y.-,..wp-TC+ -c~,-s ; 
- .~ ,  . , . ' L, &aum 3 - -  , : 9:15 a.m.-- Back To' God 7"80 m ° ' - -  - "- - ' -  + 
(.~ ~ Hour" ,on CFTK-radto .__p; .-~x_o..s r eo£..m, ..  , • ,.. ~ :a ,~ . eL ~.ormal welcome AwlluI xou 
• ~ UPLANDS BAPTIST 
.~ry~ "1  ' -" ' , :  + + , ~' • 
~" '.~ ($outhorn bpt l*tY  
$013 Helliwell Avenue 
Rwv. E. "rhlesmn; Pastor, 
4812 Grahlm Ore. Ph. 635.4763 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car, Splrks Sf. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.- -Sundly  Selmol and 
BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday a t  7:30 p,m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at  7:30' p,m. 
Pl$+tor Rev. D. Rathlen ' 
Phones *--; Office 635.2434 
• Home 6354836 
i "I S U N D A Y  9:4S a re.--Sunday School 
11:00 a;m.~Morning Serviee adult elan. 
Wednesday~ 8:00 p.m. -- 11-'03 a.m.--Wors~p Service 
Prayer 'meetin'g and Bible 
Study Pesfor H. Madcen, B.A., B.D. 
l immm 4718 Lcen Ave. Ph. 635.5882 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly family church" 
,'u~ : ,:~ (Regular) 
Kelum et Sauces Ph. 635-5187 EVANGELICAL FREE 
Posto~ Lloyd Andarcen B. "i'h; " CHURCH 
10:30.- 42:00-:-Family Servlee, Car. Park Ave. and Sl~rki St. 
.,+..Worship; Sermon, + 10;00 am.--Sunday Sehoo) 
'Z.+7:+8~,p~ as. ".' . . . .  ' 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
-E#enldg. Service 7:30 p.m.'Evening Service 
• Wednesday, 7:00 r,.m. - -  Wednesday 7:80 p.m, --~ 
-MCrusader, Girls, Crusader .Boys Prayer and Bible Study 
r '8 :3{)  p.n~,,--Prsyer Meeting A Cordill Invitation To All  
'~ . . . . .  ~ Rev.H.J. Jo@, Pastor 
~. ~ N~N~ONITE..BRETHREN 4665 Park Ave. Ph. ~5.51L 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CHURC H '+ , 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
• 340~ Eby St. Phone 635.$976 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
PaYor Alvin Penner 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
10:00~a.,m.-,~Sund~y School 7:00 p.m.--Evangellstie 
11:0~:a.m.--Worship-+ Service:.• 
7:30 ~.~9.-,-Evenln~Serviee Z 
~ : ~ ~ : "  ..... :'~ 
~C:ATHOLIC C~IJRCH i 
+"; I.tkol~ Avenue . . . . .  . 
See' Our ~Spi~ill Ealtlf 
Servicea *Ad. Elm;here In 
++~'h Ii . luui.' " 
,m.o,+e +m~i.,iS 
sT. MATTHEWS .CHURCH 
Anglican*. ChuP,:h "of Cln ld l  
4726 Lezelle Ave'. Ph. 635-5855 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and ParJsh 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cor.iLozelle Ave. & Munro. 8t. 
9:30 i .e.--Sunday Seheol 
11:00 a.m.;--M0rnLng Worship 
Newcomers to the eommunR~ 
are invited to share in the 
life and work of the United 
• ' .  . + '+ 
+ 
+++ • ,   .... :: 
+,  ,+ , 
V 
TERRACE "OmineCa" H.=RALD , TERRACE,  B.C 
i 
Our Spl¢iel Eutor - Chure.h . _ 
-+~, ~- ...... ',. . . . . .  -+._ xou are invited to drop rVlcee ACl .+,m~0mero un- -  + . "" ~ ~' P I [~'.I ' dipping in the mail with 
t,~+,:+ T~ I° ~m~u~"i . your name and address to 
/+~: ;+: . ; ' • :~.~. , . "  : Knox • United Church. BOz 
SE~.ENTH DAY ADVENTIST 884, .Terrace, B.C. 
~ CHURCH'!:,+. :.i, +. 
Pastor R. G. Burton 635.2023 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
33.116 ,~ciOith Street 
"" SATURDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... g':~t["£~:-;-S ~b+t~ " Sel~6ol .............. ~"...................................... 
11~00 a.m.--Morning, Se~'iee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .~ .+: . . .  
' i .  : * ~ . :V '~.  %+,  .+'~ _ 
• , . , I:- ,, ~:?+*.~,, ++, 
V++ +++i ++ ;,+ !,+++ 
W+ ~:+ ; /+  ,?g,:;':,+ 
~: ' .  + +Z., +.+ !-:+> 
C, / I~ 
• .• -+" 
: " "  v"  + " "+: ' ; , '+  
~.+ , 
, ,~+,~+ "r ' .~:~.+. '~ '~:  ~L- '  , : , : ' . '  ' " . ,+  ' "  . , .  
MILLINERY HAS ITS UPS AND DOWNS ;..speaking fashi0na'blyt Onthe face, off the face, small brims, medium brims, worn 
• up, worn down.., whatever .You choose of this group it s smart, for '67. See pure silk, felt, textured straw indelicate pas- 
• jtel$, in patriotic otors, i+n z,nP/"hot" colors. + 
T 
F rm Forum 
There ~ere five treatments on 
cured peeled pine poles. Four 
tests consisted of a dip 't~.t- 
ment in one .to ten pentacb]o~. 
phenol, in straight furnace oil, 
in creosote and in Cuprinol 
The fifth was a '15 ineh band 
treatment using Osmose fence 
post ,preservative. Posts ..were 
dipped for 24 and48 hours ,b~t 
,there was apparehfly l ittle dif- 
ference in protection provided 
by the different ,lengths of Lm. 
mersion though there w as  
greeter absorption of materlsl 
in the longer dip. 
The interim cheek on ,treated 
posts m 1904 revealed 75 per 
cent of ,the "Penta" ~reated 
posts were still good and none 
were ,broken. ,Fifty percent ~of 
furnace oil treated posts and+ 
Osmose treated post+ were good 
but  18 poreent o~ the latter 
were broken. Th i~ .Per+~ent ~f~ 
'fi+nts +v~o++: ++m;: m+d ~'nUU 
~ " J~t+t4  + . $ ~ k , } i  t+* l tU l t tA  t+t+,l  i I 
• eaxage o~...com was.at,6, per- 
cent. But afier~.the 9,ye~s.dur-. 
~t/on of the ,test none Of ,the 
untreaded posts were sound 
and 25 -percent were : broken. 
So, according to this test, in 
order of best treatment, it's 
Pentachlorophenol, furnace oil, i 
. . . . o  
Contributed by D.. HAVARD, 
- District Agriculturist, 
B.C. Dept. of Agriculture, 
Smither*, B.C. + 
• Feficing t ime is around the 
corner. Many of you have prob- 
ably 'driven untreated posts be- 
cause you were.caught wRbout 
a supply of treated ones and 
the overnight onset of grazing 
time left you no a~ternative. 
But if you've Since used treated 
posts you'H know that ,the e~tra 
cost, time and labour involved 
in treating is justified. 
Tests ~tarted at Vanderhoof 
in 1955 support these state. 
ments, George Ca,lver, Senior 
Agriculturai Engineer with B.C. 
Dept." of AgrJcultere, gave an 
interim report in June, 1944. 
Here in summary, are results: 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
= OF LATTER-DAY SAINT '+ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ". Phonw~ 685-°+1t  22  
i 
+ 
i i i  
move up to... 
CHECKED 
FOR 
' SPRING 
/ 
For. you- -The  Man on The Go-  
. .  , ' .+  : 
Spring and 1Summer ; ~... Here's the 
• . . . - .  d 
suit that• getsyou :there, in style and 
comfort. S~oerb tailoring and c'rafts~ 
manship, plus a wide cho ce .of fabrics 
" " .<i 
in "tc)clay~s exciting colors* and patterns, 
make the l ight •weight ~uit, ideal for 
you, the man on the go. 
vided ,the prot;@tton whieh R 
did. The only plausible* explen. 
arson xs .thai the posts appeared 
to take(up far-mo~e of the 
furnace +eft - -  in, fact+ almost 
double~ the mnodnt of  furnaca 
'oil as compared with .the 
amount of any other dip ~,~t. 
meat .~a.tedal for .the same per- 
iod of immersion. Possibly in 
the .relatively heavy clay mils 
encounte:ed in the Vanderhoof 
area there was a sufficient re- 
duction in the availability of air 
to ,the posts so that Oxidation 
of ,the oil was retarded. Shelby 
providing some ,p~otectiou." 
Ca,~ver also noted ,that ~d~e 
0smose band treatment sba~dd 
probably be increased lrom the 
15 inch band to a 2 foot ,band 
.because decay did eeeur .below 
,,the band trea[m~nt and ~his is 
when breakage l+n posts occur. 
" : W"J~,e~lt~+'l~o~l +asea "an 
• m~ ~rie~.'+~Y.emv:~ .u~p~:  
fmma+i+ eft+" l~+e:~'+~- oa/n0se 
• Cremate *as .+md'~iiPm,,per t~si 
tor'Cuprinol. Plus ~he value o~ 
your time! Caiver concludes 
:that the "rents" dip; eRher 24 
hour or .preferably 48 ~hours 
,wi, ll at  j'ml~nimum "double + ' the 
Coordinates check in 
for spring, with patterns end 
solidi made to +mix match. 
SIw all of these rich coordin- 
area + now in our store. A full 
selection • • of patterns • in 
fine all wool clothes in a 
wide array of s~edu for your 
spring end summit pleesure. 
0smose, " Creo.4ote; Cuprinol..l! ife of pine posts. So ,the case 
Note the fu+rnaee.oil in second'l:f0r treatment is good and Jt 
place! Here +is Wlla.t Calver ~sJ+you are fortunate nough to ~e 
to say about this: + + I able ,to tre~t Cedar you'll get 
"It is rather amazing that ,the | even better '~Heage' from 
treatment with furnace oil pro-I your fencing chores. 
, ' | " . 
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* PHONE 635-6879 * 
P.O. Box 1203. Terrace, B.C. 
"The:  BEST 
in the WEST" 
V&V 
Construction 
General Contractor, 
Resident ia l .  Commercial 
.JOHN vie - -  635-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
~S~6~ 1 
• (ct~ 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil 
Agent 
Oll lc l  Hour, 
8:30 to 12.--! to 6' 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 635-6366 
Alwoys LookTo  
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
+?+ ~Ps '  T " : `+ 
Post Ltd. 
'~our  Boating Circle" 
Mercury. Oulbosrd Motor 
Dealor 
Call 03&~2~0, Box 902 
TelTaee 
Phone 024-2220, 
Prince Rupert. 
* BOAT RENTALS 
Kockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
AppIilnce Sales end Service 
Ph. 635-2920. Lokels, Ave. 
Singer Sewing 
Machines 
e, VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection ~f ~abHcs, . . 
Wool, Cotton and + nll.of your 
Sewing Needs• 
Expert service ~o all makes 
of Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewln~ 
Ceml~'e LEd; 
4607 Lakelce Avi .  
Phone 635-5515 
p.o. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
VOTED IN AGAIN 
• LAC+ LA BICHE, Alta. (C+P). ~ *i 
Alberta"s first woman Indian ~ :
chief has been elected to a see. ~.~+. 
and term. Mrs. %lllian Prudent ,~  ..... 
a 50-year.old grandmother, was 
first elected in i865 as head *'~:'+':~ 
'of the, Beaver Lake hand, 100 " '~  
mile~ northeast of Edmonton. 
I 
• Lo'kehe + i~ ;'.:!, '.+ " 
Votk+wo:+g, .•; I l e:pa i++i +,+ I. 
, .o., ,o.,  Pome.+>s,.+++ 
+:' : ,++Auction: Ro0mi :. 
Richrds' Cleaners, Limitd 
,Operat ing  with tl~e Most  Modem Equ ipment"  
COIN-O.MATIC and ~l lq  CLEAN LaunddN 
• Professienol Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning .e 
• Batchelor laundry Sorvice • 
(shirts beautiful ly donel) 
R. J .  REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SUE%'E~OR 
Box 1638, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhl~ Reall~ 
4646 Lakehe Xveaue 
Phone 635.5522 
I J J Elet*P lco l  i: Cont ru l lq l  l +ommerclai •nd RmldmlMl IWiring >, .~+ | 535-5375 r. | 
Box 1463 - : .  Terrace,• B.C. I 
BYTO WN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
- ,  + auther/zed dealer for 
Terrace - Kithnat. H~elton Area 
". 4639 Oreig Ave. Terrace, B.C. * . Phone 6,15.5110 
I 
AI'B Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleanlng 
Pm Pick.up and 0t l iw.7 
TERRAC E , B.C. 
V|c Jolliffe 
Pluh+b!ng & HNting LM. 
635-2102, Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. .. 
SAV-MOR 
Bui ldm ~niTo . -L td .  
4827 KEITH RD. , 
Phone ~5"2268,; 635-2269 
' General Building 
Supplies 
mmlmlmmml l ,  
How featuring • con~plefe 
Drafting Serv ice -  Houce 
Plans, Etc., 
"Save More o tSov-Mor"  
PYRAMID ROOIFING + 
& 114SUU.KTION LTD. 
• Spedalizing in 
Shake Roo~l 
:. ~:mdewm dse. i~ 
Phone 63S-7497 :: ~: 
S.S. No. I Kolum Like !o ld d 
• : Jo lm?s  , . :  
Woter. :and,  SeW~ Linm, 
Wells, Top  Soil, Gravel,  
bepti¢ Tanks; Basements, 
Land  Clearing, : 
' :i Landscaping.'* 
• FREE ESTIMAT~.S 
Hour ly Rate or Contract 
Ph. 635"6804, Terrace, B J:. 
Box 2363 
[ T I IORNHILL  TEXTILE++ 
REFITTERS 
MenufodurinB & Rqxdro 
UPHOLSTERY 
rents. ~ .  ~eq~h 
'~or  sem.A  s~me~.Ik,,~ 
J I f  i t  Can B. Duo- -  We 
I 
Cm Oo.ltl 
p,o, Box 4n ~p~ mm.~ 
I . . . . . . . . .  -+: i 
• v ,  I I '~1  "F  I l l ;  I IU i l l l t l~  
Or  XE'm~RD" -+. ,  ,,~.:WONe :~, :m+ 
"~,J 
| ;" ! + i~ Homi:" &~b5231 ;~ :;ii 
.... m' . ' i 
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• Ahoy! It's Waves 
Ahead for Hair 
Hair iS curving again for 
spring ~ straight geometrics 
is marching out, the wave to 
prettiness i rolling in. 
Leading hair styling design- 
era are riding this wave enthus- 
iastically. 
"There will be movement in ~ 
the shape," they predict. "l~air 
will have more wave, hair will! 
have more luxury. Long hair 
came in beeause men like it 
now it must be more feminine 
not so stringy. '~ 
Stylists point out they don't 
recommend over-curly hair 
•.  • just a feminine wave that 
moves softly. "Women will eut 
their falls to a more practical 
length, just below the chinline 
and will finish the ends with 
soft unformed curls.,, 
"And girls won't get away 
with pulling their hair back and 
tying it with a ribbon," the 
stylist says. 
Models will have to start 
sleeping on rollers again 
they just can't pull out 50 hair 
pieces and slap them on. Cus- 
tomers still want exciting ro- 
mantic hairdos at night ~ the 
long curls that fall to the side. 
"I am against torturing the 
hair with over-teasing.. .  I am 
against one style for all women. 
The coiffure should always be 
adapted to the wearer. Hair 
should say something--  it's the 
crowning glory and if it's cut 
too short there is no crown." 
SHOWN ABOVE areDole Pruden, Betty-Jo Orr, Jan 
Lloyd and Susan Campbell, members of the Terroce 
synchronized swimming team who competed in the 
B.C. Champions Synchronized Swimming meet in 
Vancouver March 17 and 18. Three other members 
TERRACE "Ominecd" HERALD, TERRACE `  B.C. 
of the swim team, not shown in this picture, Elaine 
Little, Dabble Webster and Diane Both, also made the  
trip to Vancouver  accompanied by their coach, Mrs. 
W. /~.clntyre. 
(Gouthreau phato) 
Wednesday;, Mor~:.22i..: I' 9 
SILKY SKIN gentle comPlexion soap, Don't areas'r Idithe sldes:, " yott  
• use a~trlng~ht; thb alcohol it', mouth, where dr~meSS.~mm~ 
• contadns ts far  too drying ~or 'tiny lines to form. 
MATCH , ou ,  moisture-starved sk in . :  BUW 'yo~r face in aWarml Ttt : ,Now, with the  :tips of :yOur' ~owel and.relax, T,n to fifteen; 
/U • fingers; dab  ~e'ieomfo~ablyj minutes  will do the moisturiz-" ~varihpetroleuin jelly overyour iin~ trick, 'and you ean~k0ak: 
• cheeks~, chin; forehead and; away tohsion'in' a~seen~l tub:  SLEEK KNITS neck,"Smootl~ it  in, usingpartieu.,lighd in the meaptim~.. "  
" up~L~_!str?kes. .Be ' . " Then/remove ~ the towel a~d, 
If you're fashion wise, you'll 
greet Spring 1967 in a sleek 
new knit. Knit d~sses and sep-.  
arates have been uPdated to 
flatter every silhouette. They 
come in silks and synthetics, 
wools and cottons. They range: 
in style from pastel pullover- 
and-skirt combinations to im- 
aginative, nmlticolored sheaths. 
But to be at its beautiful best 
a smooth knit makes one de- 
mand: smooth skin. And  win- 
ter, whose twin villains are 
steam heat and. blustery Wind, 
has left most skins parched, red 
and rough. Even the heaviest 
layer of paint and powder can't 
hide a complexion that suffers 
from wintery dryness. Befoi'e 
donning the smooth new knits, 
you must soothe your skin and 
restore its natural moisture. 
This spring, an old friend, 
petroleum jelly, with a new 
look, can help repair winter's 
ravages. Reliable "Vaseline,'~ 
now in a flower-trimmed beau- 
ty jar, is a new beauty tech- 
nique, aimed at soothing and 
smoothing your skin. 
Here's the easy routine: 
Each night, while you're pre- 
paring for'bed, dip out a tea- 
spoonful of.the petroleum jelly. 
Warm' it in an egg poacher, or 
rest the teaspoon atop a bowl 
of very hot water. Warm up a 
towel, too.. " 
' :ear fu l  to coat your eye- 
the  delicate under-eve 
! ImY excess .~troleum 
i '-. " ,  " .: " , 
EATON'S' 
HEARING AID 
CENTRE 
Special Allowance of $20 
, FoR  THE PURCHASE OF  A 
HEARING AID FOR 
Old Age Pensioners Only 
EATON'S HEARING AID CENTRE will 
hold its Spring,Hearing Aid Clinic on 
March 2~ in Terrace and will give a 
special reductiog of $20.00 to OLD AGE 
PENSIOI~IERS.'on the purchase of  a 
hearing, aid. 
• See the  new "UNITRON"  hearing 
aid, .that requires no. expense in bat - ' ,  
teries an~, more. This ©mazling neW; 
aid is built in Canada and can give you. 
the . • hearing you w.ant 
GIVE YOUR SKIN A SPRING-TONIC 
Instead of aassafrass tea try 
cooking up this spring tonic to 
give your face that fresh 
dewy look to accompany our 
new seasonal togs. 
A beautiful complexion often 
.is not a gift from on high but a 
quality for which the owner has 
labored consistently. 
By spring the complexion 
especially needs ,attention. 
Through the winter many 
homes, and apartments have 
been overheated and too dry. 
The low humidity has a dry- 
ing effect on the skin. When 
cold winter air gets into the 
home, it expands many times 
wl~en heated. The moistu,'e 
content remains the same, but 
there is much less humidity per 
cubic foot than before. The air 
then seeks moisture from all 
FACIAL 
available sources, the main one 
being the human body. 
A home facial is a convenient 
way to restore the skin. Using 
the new Saunda Facial Sauna 
beauty appliance, the process is 
quickly accomplished and re- 
suits are immediate. 
You begin your' facial by re- 
moving all makeup and cover- 
ing your hair with a towel - -  
tunless you want it to also soak 
up moisture of the Saunda 
treatment. Next you plug in 
the Saunda appliance, and add 
l r,~ ounces of tap water. In 
seconds, billows of warm mist 
will surround your face and 
throat. The mist penetrates 
deeply and soon tiny beads of 
perspiration will form. The 
perspiration eliminates im- 
bedded grime and dry skin ac- 
cumulations. At the same time 
the moist heat brings circula- 
tion to the skin and nourishes 
the skin from within in a na- 
tural manner. Relax and enjoy 
the mist treat,nent for 5 to 10 
minutes. 
Now you are ready to blot 
off the perspiration and the im- 
purities which were released by 
the perspiration with a soft 
towel. The next step is to gen- 
erously apply a coat of Facial 
Scrub, a beauty :- mask - like 
preparation developed especial- 
ly to accompany the Saunda 
treatment. Massage the scrub 
gently into the skin so that its 
absorbing beauty grains re- 
move any remaining impur!- 
ties. 
Wash off the scrub with warm 
water. 
Next apply the Saunda Electricity 1 1  Freshener' This step will t°ne th  skin and help tmelose :th  
i , pores ~'~:hiclYwere dilated by the 
perspiration. Your face w i l l  
Has Because some moisture has 
been removed from the l)ores by 
• , I the mist treatment, you should 
f f ~ , ~  ::•i ~ i - next apply the Saunda moistur- 
::i!::' ~li  t ~: : i  i!iii, ii!i'f;'~,":!~ i: ~ , drops depending on whet'her 
" you have normal or' dry skiu 
• and massage gently into the 
skin. This step will restore the 
" proper moisture balance to the 
skin. Note: If you have excep- 
tionally oily skin, skip this 
step. 
The entire facial takes no 
longer than 15 to 20 rain. You for Tomorrow , , , , , oe  thatithas taken away the winter weariness from your
ski,, and left it scrupulously 
clean and glowing. 
On the farm, in the home, in The Saunda appliance and 
beauty preparations are ha. 
business and industry • tionally available at fine drug 
• and department stores. 
count on us. The airy floating caftan 
.~hapes that dominate the eve- 
"Ter roce 's  Pioneer Electrical Cont ractor"  ning scene are dramatized in 
stained ~lass relies aad art 
CLASS "A"  QUALIFIED nouveau ~ilks. 
High Voltage Residential Commercial . ~ e ~  
-- , II Phone {$~-~249 tc ,,o,] lONDON 
TONES DOWN 
MOD LOOK 
- -  m Announcemenf swing into spring emu- lates from London this year. .  with a softness that shies away 
from the extreme. And femi- 
ninity takes on a dual role: the 
Ef fec t ive  January 1, 1967 fresh, young ingenue by day, 
the torrid provocative vamp at 
:,: simple short-sleeved Poor Boy 
! is realized in daydresses with 
tops, in convenient button-into 
dresses with arty smock styl-. 
ing and printable, strip~/ble, 
datable high-shaped shifts. 
Vampishness introduces a 
r ) armg e & Storage l 
. .. lower than midcalf, bring- 
ing fosus on the ankles which 
i become highly seductive. Crepe 
is the media that projects the 
mood, relaxed and clinging. 
• CO. LTD. And for.the nlos~e daring, floppy 
. . . . .  Will Provide A : pajamas and floating tents in 
' long and short evening dress- 
,.,,.,,,~,., ,~,~="w;-'lul-'m Freight Service es .w'ith. wide-sleeved caftan 
shapes dominating. " I 
' be tween,  • i ~ Fabrics are Softer than ever, 
"~: Terrace: and:Kitnmat ~ *it, aprofuslo, of cling,, je,', 
sey-knlto,',..:many in vivid 
:: TuesdaY': ,and ~: Thu"dayS: p~nts• Newcomer is the gee- 
. .... , ........ . ~hetric~ l harlequin design• ' 
' i: .... . -: :,ii: :i, WEEKLY , : ' " , Stretch : to'welling makes its 
r m.,= re.o=. ~6=5:uz~ :.!p.o.~ K=..,t z~ i I/ appearance':in.,'~nnocent lit le 
dres0es ~i~with~ :gathered skirts 
" / . . . .  " L "" m ~• Conne©flnll ¢'rriom "Y0 Al l"Polnh~ ....... ' ' I I  an,r :te~i~i~':~'aeh pajamas. 
• [ i - Z'!" L(~I  Mov ing .  Long Distancn :Moving i/Plain towelling i s  juggled.back. 
[ - ! ;  < : ,  ' ' ~N~h~d $1~r~liln Facliil'l~s . ' ', ! ] and for th  in ;not-so-plain tr|- 
~ ' .  ~ ' colored jig saw dresses. .... 
While the petroleum jelly 
and towel are heating, remove 
your makeup as usual, cleans- 
ing with cream or lotion or a 
F, OUIPMF, NT FOR RENT ! 
GRADERS 
Cat. 12 
Huber 801 
LOADERS 
(Belt Type) 
Atbey  Force Feed 
For:  Picking up rock, •lowering 
bou levards ;  =treets ,  etc .  
and  
DH ~t  
Northern Route Equipment Ltd. 
""  ' ' '~: :" "' -"~1'-~:~ ~*:." • . ,, 
Phone 635-2975 Radio - ;Nor th  Route  S t rvke  
FUR JACKETS BLOSSOM in the springtime and one of the newest and most attractive 
is a white mink jacket trimmed with borders of glittering beads. Fashion experts f nd 
that when the weather turns springlike women start thinking of fur jackets that are 
light.colored and pretty as a change from a the dark co ors of winter. Jacket shown, 
by Oliver Gintel Furs. Photo courtesy The New York Fur Dressers. 
Fur Dressers 
Play Big Role 
Behind Scenes 
When you choose that marvel- 
ous mink stole or that superb 
Persian jacket for chilly 
springtime evenings, much of 
the beauty comes from hidden 
sources, from people you prob- 
ably never meet. 
Fur dressers play a central 
role. Under their skilled hands 
raw skins are transformed into 
dressed furs of wondrous soft- 
ness, suppleness, often magnifi- 
cence. With every skin they 
handle they bring a dream into 
happening, they enhance a. 
fashionable woman's life. 
For the end-in-all of the 
knowledge, skill and labor of 
rancher, designer and manu- 
factm'er is to produce beauty 
that enriches your life. 
,o,,0,,,oo,s The  
RIDING HIGH 
A superbly designed co]lec- 
Lion of couture boots will be 
found on the fashion scene this 
season and next. With hem- 
lines up in the air, there seems i 
to be no controversy about 
what's chic in boot-lines . . . .  
that long and lean lo0k is "in" 
----" ranging from mid-calf to 
just below the knee. 
Paris salutes a military spirit 
in fashion for Spring ~ from • ... 
heacl to toe, There's nothing il 
nicer than handsome boots for 
those chilly and.rain, days 
ahead. 
Inside and out ~ bootwear 
fabrics are also making fashion 
news. 
The Lawg-Boy Grasscat~her. It collects grass, leaves, twigs, bits 
of cloth, pieces of string, chips of wood, popsicle sticks, anything 
that litters your lawn. And it does it while you cut. 
Note: Thei:;Collector is also death to weeds, it picks them up 
before they haves chance to go to seed. 
LAWN-" oOY ° O A prmluct of Outboard Marine Corporation of Canada Ltd., PaterborouoI 1, Can~a,~akdre of Jollnlon & Evlnmds " outboard motors, OMC Fastback Stern Drive, Snow Cmlur ar, loWOlObl|ea IN'P|oI~NIt ~ ep, IlWt~ 
MAKIH6 916 SPLASH in fashion c rcles Smart eg, c sh no by both day and ni ht.'The 
vshining leg is a requisite for it ties toiether the s Fny fabric in a skirt nnd lhe new 
shoe (shown. by Gale) which always has a high gi ss to,it. Observers report th.at 
stock ngs this season make a clef nite fashion statement. The .illusion .stocking is 
'out and the obv!ous stocking has taken over, according to The National Association 
Of Hosiery Manmactorei's. : 
: . . . . .  ,~: ...:..~. ~ .  :: , .. . . . . .  . . . . .  
TER~¢~: 'Om~n,co"  HE~L~,  T~R~C~;  B.C. 
I Terrace. Logger  .... *'°": • • Second:'la: Climb 
Ki l led : i i i i  n : ..o ,, :,. Wood i ~! lm" :~¢ar iC l .h  ,~ ,or~ l l .  a . ldheilmb On: the ~rown Zeller- 
bach :roa~ "near. ~llJmat:i ,wlth" 
• " ~ :::!; :~ ~" : aP/)mxlmately 14en~.a~hs': from An inquest will be heid:Aprti ~e  aeddent oecu~d when Terrace ind Kitlmat:oompetlng.: 
4 in .Kltimat Into it~ue~death o a  cedar tree,tel]ed by Boztuna, " First phce .went ~o..a Kltlimt ~ 
All Boztuna, Terraee :: logger wss "hung: up" in  a smiqler dH~erLwl~ ra~ed the . . . . . .  
.......... .one and, a who died before noon Monday bire, h tree. The logger. who halt .mile hf.II fn record time, ; 
:.from TurkeY.j' A:.:Th0rnhUl,. n;, ,Bonn);, 
. I-north ot IQtimat.. : 
I: Boztuna, 28 was killed:Sy a 
i.fa]11ng tree. While emplo~,ed by 
l"re~a~e Pole Conlzacter~:Z~It. 
led while worklng on Cn~io:Zel 
Ilerbacn's w 0o ds . . . . . . . .  on.turin, 
about 15 mlles,,t/'oraiKitlmhi~_ 
CAME ROUND !ABOU'rI:.~'r ::'. 
: TRURO, ~.S. :(C~):,"~"~,:'0i.een. 
house flowers: are usUall~:L, kotie 
but ~tass bodght:b¥:th~:Nova 
Scotia Greenhouse ::Gz'oWer's 
Association has a story,s, behind 
it too, Produced :in Fii)l=nd~ It
was bought hrough a broker]n 
California, shipped to: Montreal 
and brought o Truro by/Train. ]
came to  Canada [ man; ,  ,S nn~ 
about six mo~ths, ago,: wasi Blenvenu took.~!seeond place 
struck by the birch across the honors' ~ith a ~ne minfi~: 
head and Shotzlders,.: 'i ~. second run-~ Chbihlll. He Waa 
driving a 1960:Corvette with a FIVE. IN,CREW ~ , 283 tn'ch; 2~0"•~ eng-i~e'i' ~:, He was taken;byambulance 
to ~timat GeneralHospl.tai but . " 'ir .i . . . . . . . .  "; : " 
was dead on arrival." . . . . . .  : . .  
The Terrace. tim, owned ,1)~. The Card[a~ Work ~-valuatlon 
I-Zorst Godlinskt; had a erew0~ Ufiit,- a ~proJeet 
five i men ln.the"area, working the BIC Hear~ sponsor~d..by Foundation, Is 
under contract to Crown Zellm.. desigfied :to assist 'physielam ] 
bach. None o~,the crew actual/y adents / 
w/tnessedthe~ aeddent. ~]~: ~ork alike, by aasessing capacity of heart pa- 
The inquest Will be eonvened" tients and by helping re.estab. 
)y Coroner: Don Murray In mi. lish: them in productive mploy. • 
Imat. ' " .. , '=',j meat. ' :.- : " ~- . 
i . . . .  ' . . . .  " = ' ~ : I J . • A A ' ~ ' ,  
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Reereation Round-up iii 
Recreation Leader lh ip  Cour le:  
Tonight, Wednesday, March 
22, 1967 is the last day to con. 
tact the recreation office phone 
635-2344 with regard to partic- 
ipating in the Recreation Lead- 
ership Course cornmeneing with 
registration and 'social on Sun. 
day evening, March 26 at the 
Community Centre. The course 
is for four full days. 
Tennis 
Following a meeting on Wed- 
nesday, March 15, the Terrace 
Community Tennis Club agreed 
'to work with the Terrace Re. 
creation Commission in the 
hope of creating interest at the 
midget and junior levels of 
competition for the young girls 
and boys in the Terrace area. 
The Tennis Club approved ex- 
penditures to purchase a num. 
ber of tennis rackets, in order 
that they Would be available 
during hours of supervision at 
the tennis courts. It was felt 
this should encourage young- 
sters to try the game. 
The recreation director will 
be responsible for organizing 
and providing supervision at 
the tennis courts with instrue. 
lion during the summer months• 
A very nominal registration fee 
of $1 for midgets (up to 14 
years) and $3 for juniors or 
students. 
Keep posted. All persons in. 
terested in Tennis are urged to 
attend the annual general meet- 
:ing scheduled for March 30 at 
the Community commencing at 
8 p.m. 
Ladies Keep Tr lm 
The recreation department is
sponsoring a ladies' keep fit 
class every Tuesday and Thurs- 
day at the Terrace Community' 
Centre from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
To date the attendance has 
beon reasonably low, however 
these sessions will be continu. 
ally encouraged with hopes of 
attracting more ladies. The 
classes are free with the excep- 
tion of a nominal charge for 
babysitting which is provided 
while instruction is being given. 
Ball Room Dancing 
The recreation d i rec tor  
~voald be very interested in 
locating ballroom dancing in- 
film eouneil equipment. The 
Terrace Film Council ts prepar- 
ed to hold another course in 
the near future pending enquir- 
ies of people interested in at- 
e.ending. All persons interested 
are invited to contact the re- 
creation office in the Commun- 
Ity Centre phone 635.2344. 
The following persons passed 
the recent examination: Rev. 
H. ~. Jost, A Gellert, W. Basa- 
raba, E. Rauschenberger, R. 
Laurier, Beverly Liesch, Chuck 
Crown, George Clay, F. Ren- 
adat, F. Green, C. Best, R. C. 
Burton, Lt. E. Tcnnant. 
Incidently, the Terrace Film 
Council Library of films is now 
located in the Community Cen- 
tre. The library consists of ap- 
proximately 30 different films. 
These films are available on 
loan to anyone in the Terrace 
area. 
Arts  & Crafts Exhib i t  
The Terrace Picture Loan 
Society is to be commonded for 
its efforts to date in sponsoring 
the North West Arts & Crafts 
~xhibitiion scheduled for Aoril 
7 and 8 in the Community Cen- 
tre. The rosponse to date has 
been yew gratifying with over 
200 entrios and should prove 
to be a vow outstanding dis- 
play of ]ocal talents together 
with humorous professional ex- 
hibits from outside the immed- 
iate area. 
Heart Disease 
Biggest Killer 
One third of all deaths in the 
Skeena Health Unit during 1966 
were attributed to heart dis- 
ease in the Units annual report. 
Of the 312 deaths in the area, 
80 men and 22 women succumb. 
ed to the disease with the ma. 
joritY being in the 60 plus age 
bracket. Thore 'were two deaths 
from heart disease in the 20 
to 39 bracket and 30 deaths in 
the 40 to 59 group. 
Accidental deaths claimed 
tho second largest group with 
48 persons as its victims. Seven. 
teen were as a result of motor 
vehicle accidents, 12 by drown. 
ing, and nine as a result of in. 
dustrial accidents. 
Cancer was responsible for 
structors. There have been a 41 deathswith Cerebro.Vaseu. 
number of enquiries of interest.J la~" disease resulting in 37 
ed persons in attending such a Jdeaths. 
class. If you know of a eouple J There were fonr suicide vic. 
that would qualify, please let I tims in the Skeena Health Unit 
the recreation director know at J in 1966. 
635-2344. ~. : . .  . . . . . . . .  -i~..| 
'Proiectienlst Course :  . .:,:::<::.,7;. / -= : '  ~ • . . . . . . .  .-. 
The Film Council has recent./ On]y 30 Cases 
ly completed .a projectionist's 
course and examination with 
13 people qualifying to use 
I 
SANGSTER CRAFT 
BOATS 
Complete  L ine  o f  A4or ine  
Hordwore  
Small Motor Repair 
S~op 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN.  
Of Poisoning 
Accidental poisoning of chil. 
dren declined in 1966 in. the 
Skeena Health Unit. There were 
30 reported cases as compared 
to 61 in the previous year. All 
the children, eleven of these 
cases were children .under s ix 
yoars of age who had been 
poisoned by Asprin. Other 
mcdications eadsed six poison. 
ings. Cleaning fluids caused 
nine and gasoline was respon. 
sible for two others. 
:: i!:i  :::: CR EDIT :: UN 
. ' L  
• Young or  old benef i t  f rom Cred i t  Union 
serv ice ;  Dividends based upon the  in- 
come of the credit union; attractive re- ' 
turns on deposits and low cost loans make 
credit unions, the best place to save or 
borrow: 
In BrRlsh Columbia there are credi t  
unions In almost every  major community. ' 
I f  you would like details on  how credit 
un ions  can he]p you call a t  the  cred i t .  
. , un ion  neares t  you  or  wr i te  to:  
Jl .... i ! :  1 r 
. 
' 9 '  
ill, : ~. ~ .. 
?, • .. • . . 
CAPT. JAMES COOK, noted 
British navigator and explor. 
er, discovered the west coast 
tribes in 1778 at Nootka 
5ound, Vancouver I s land .  
After refitting his ships at 
Nootka, Cook sailed north 
along the B.C. and Alaskan 
coast to the Bering Strait, on 
part of his third greaf global 
voyage of discovery. 
In the picture, one of the 
Indians is trying to induce a 
sailor to part with his brass 
sleeve buttons. The natives 
were eager to obtain metal of 
any kind, in any form, and 
gave valuable offer skins in 
exchange. Before white men 
came, the Indians had carved 
wlth tools made of bone and 
stone. They used coarse fish 
scales for polishing. 
Capt. Cook found that some 
Noo t ka  artisans cherlshed 
pieces of  iron,., copper, and 
brass fixed to handles to form 
chisels and gouges. They had 
obtained these in trade f rom 
.other ..ni.tly..es,:wb0. had come 
. in t0: :¢ontaet  wl l l i . : .sPanl!h or  
Russian ships. 
The trading vessels which 
followed Cook's explorations 
brouEht sfeel tools to the In.' 
dians and with these, the' 
native art of carving develop- 
ed rapidly. Totem poles be- 
came failer, more elaborate, 
and for fhe firsf time were 
placed outside the native 
houses, instead of inside, as 
they had been. 
N0otka houses were descrih. 
ed by Cook as being taller at 
the beck than in the front. 
The 'sloping roofs were cover. 
ed  with loose boards that 
could be removed for light, 
air, and to let out smoke. 
At the end farthest from 
the door were "large tree 
trunks carved' into shapes "of 
men, beasts and birds, and 
palnted vivid colors." 
(This picture is one of a 
series readers may wish 
clip and save.) 
Straps Make 
News in Shoes 
o 
opinion of  a shoe styl ist  fo r  a 
leadint  inal iufacturer.  
"Straps are the b i t  fashion 
news this season," the desitDer 
reports. "They are in all shapes 
alut fornis - -  inset, irons, f ront  
aiid back. There is a ti'enlelid- 
DUN vnHety available. ~Aild, o f  
eoui'~e, we kuolv that .nothh l l  
enhances the foot nlore than a 
strap," 
He points out that the strap 
is to the foot as ¢osnietics are 
,to the face. They eaa slhn a 
wide foot, round a narrow one. 
They can draw littthition to the 
ankle, or pull it away. Above 
all, they flatter 
Why haven't we seen amny! 
"straps unti l  this past year? 
The stylist, from A. S.~ Beck, 
sa,vs i t  is because fashions 
change- -  sonlet.imes without 
reason. He points out that a 
few decad#s ago women real- 
:- ized what stl"apped shoes could 
do for an outfit. Then, sudden- 
]y, it was decided that shoes 
should be basic, not exciting.. 
"Now,"  he says, with pleasure. 
shoes ha~e become an integral 
part of the fashionable wo-.. 
;i 
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Ger~ Hoogmoed 
.,.the man behindyour 
Elephant Brand distributor 
-his Cominco Agronomist, 
- Gerry is the man who helps your Elephant Brand 
dis t r ibutor  help you toward  greater . fa rm prof i ie.  
- His tra in ing,  exper ience  and up-to-date knowledge 
make him an exper t  In the most prof i tab le  .use of  
E lephant  Brand  fert i l izers.  
- Buy E lephant  Brarld andpro f i t  f rom the know-how 
o f  your  E lephant  Brand  d is t r ibutor  and  h is  : 
Cominco  Agronomis t .  
Cominco  L td . /Ca lgary ,  A lber ta  
o • 
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Ambassador 
byAmerican Motors is big 
where a big car should be big. 
• : :  . ' • 
For openers: more rear-seat legroom than any other standald-size car!::; ;i 
• :: : For the rest: read on. 
Ainbassador is a g-passenger stan- 
dllrd-size ~'ar. To us that means 3 in 
the front and 3 in the back. All adults. 
All comfortable. All the time. That's 
why Ambassador h:ls more rear-seat 
legroom than a standard-size Chcv, 
Ford or Plymouth. Eren more than an 
9 OMsmohile 88, Heads. We give them 
breathing room. Lois of it. Hips? 
Ambassador  provides as much 
hip-room per person as an office 
arm chair (the kind many people sit 
in '8  hours a day), To' illustrate 
Ambassador's people-space even 
more draniatie:llly, we31 compare our 
convertible model. It actually has 6 
inches more rear shoulder-room than 
• , ! any other sta idl rd-slzc convert ble. 
Nor have we neglected trunk room. 
Ainbassador gives you aa ho,~est 18.2 
Cu. ft. of storage space. That's more 
: :.<,.?)~<~ < 
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thlin enougll Ibr all ) 'our vacation 
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. • ' '. ........... : ................. :::::::::::::::::::::: ~. ; ~,i, ,  ilIIUWI lnc Clll~llie ~ . Motors  Ran]bier Dealer T,:y 
~:l~bl)} ~l':ll~?~ : l~°u?l~drsn~'ll'~°fi'l~::i!u~" A m l'assad°r exc us ve 2 separ:lt: l::i:~p;;TIrtf~'cli:s:rei° ~i'f F~r -=- ' - - -  I tol ~ }°?  f~:  r TArm b:a ~n ad h'e 
' clinin- seats with sal'etv headrests, rubber weather s¢~ Is On  mrd lo -  a - "  . . . . .  . :  ~ .--==,IJ__',----~r~--~ . . . .  . Y 
T ie rc ' s  :llo • - . , . . . , • i, .u  iorocuer  .: .. . ' rouleyoudrive. Then  
• thor ti l ing inside converilblernodels, il.~ewindow s lave ;.iccee'ai o~ I lh ~ draw vour0wn 
Ainhassador ih'ii's wori~ shout lg a broad metal ed,,e wlch forms ,l ""-: ' ' ~a==~.~=~r---~r-'-a~x-"l~r----~,~ ' - • ' ' ~ " ~,~r clloose (~r,,lll . ~ ~lk ' ' conclusions 
about_-ilhe quiet, There.are two r?;I- light seal against road noise, wind fronl oi l ier ':': ~]i I I I I I F ~ ~ I I ~  ' ;  ' 
.' sons: llgnincss and'insulation, l ig lR -  i nd weather, " " '  translilission " ~ J~ i~ I~;1 ~ ~  I~ l~-"~ 
• ,teSs in Amha'ssador {~egins with the insulationisaDotherprobiem.Acar.s ' +~ " " I I F , ]~  ~ ~ H ~__11~ "F - - '~#~=,~ 
. = way American Motors  ceiling should do more ' than  just . . . . .  
~. ~'/''~\%\ ' gether .  We use  roof. l t shou ld  nsuateaganstno ise ,  v;~b¢.~'.~i:~r;.~'-:..':, " ~ L  L ' 1 1 ~ 7  
' I~(  i '~ \ l i \  s ing le .un i t  Con-heata f idco]d .  Ambassador's molded :r,=';'(f:r~"~:g<~",'t'-'r.'~.lctr~r~smisslon " 
• I~ \ , l t \~  struction. A l l  body • fibre-glass headliner does lust that ,....: ~ess .!==3,.:, . • ' . . . .  wlth three forward speeds. 
parts ~ are welded And because t's a one iece, re ' : " ' ' ' ' :~. 
, ~1[~,' ,~\l ' " "P  P " NEW EXTENDED WARRANTY.  FOR DETA LS  SEE  YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS RAMBLE , • : .I ' ' V' . . . . .  , . . -, ' i t R DEALER <lJ~. /~\~ tlghtl, together to formed unit, it stays effecti,,e and ~``.~:::~:~.~:~;~::~.`..`.~!!``~.~:~:~`~.~::~;::~:~i~``..`.~.`.`.`.~::~ ,- , . .~. . .  
,..11_~ ~ ;  form a'single, so d. ,attract ve , for $'ears. It's also 'asve '~}:~. ....  ;;~<~z*:'~:.::., . . . . .  "~'~"",~' '~!~'~; '"k ' '.,..::~ ~ II"''~; '[g"~ :;~ o = o ~ ~ ~  
°' a r 'r e c i s i o -" . . . .  ' ' ~'~'~'~'":~0"~'×'~>"~ "~%'~'' '''''~''~'<~'~'!~:':'~'~'~'~'~ , .n,, $~""""~,~ .eL _ " : ~"  i1 ,~ '~ c ,p  n Still inside,, but under the hood,  11mI[II'II~ l l l r l l - i l l l  J i , l l l , l ' . l l '~ l l l r i l "~ l l  l i t  l l .~r t ' I vT l~T l . ,~  
, ' ' . :Z  ....... • . . . .  , tooled'to guaran-Arnbassadorbasevcnmorebgnews / 1 1 1 t l , t l n /  ' ' ' U I U K ~  
. , . :  .,.v~:.-: ~:.."::.~i'-: ':;': teea tghtth . ,Then - - the newest; most modern engines in . "•  :A .~.~ : , . . v . , .  A1VII K UAiN, . . . .  
::-:.:::C:13";.:~'i~,~:".:;i.: we add another the industry. I=ightwcight engines WHERE THEBASIC DIFFERENCE ISABEITERCAR, . . . .  
: • :7  :•` •i ": •• : ¸: 
options like, Slfit't-C'onmland. fo r  . 
both manual and autonla!ic shiftirlg; 
the fully synchronized 4'on-the-f loor;  
or  overdr vc.' ' ' 
That's part o f  our  iRsidc s tory .  
Roon~y,comfin'table,,quict; powerful. ,  
pnlctic;ll. Therc's ;m equally cxeiting 
outsidc story. Sl ime higlil ights: A 
be:lutiful body I)eep-Dipped seven 
time in speci:ll rust- n I ' 
prou i lg solutions. A 
,o. -las,i,,g =ry,c l--rll-ll 
enamel  f in i sh  ih~,t ~ I I I I  II 
stays bright and lus- ]II II II III 
, rous .  A he .  co i l '  I I L~ I /~- . J I I  
spring suspension llC;;;i;~lll31~l;;]ll 
system Ilull soaks up '  IIrlWIllllll Irlii 
bumps like a sponge..  III IFlfll IIII II III 
An exJlaust systein I I I t! l l l l J l l l l l  lul l  
with acorrosion-resis" ItD IP~!~II 
l l ini ccrlinlic COilling r~ l=~/ - - '~  
Io help it hint foryelirs ~. ~ < 
' /ne  ceramic  
' 4 /3  ' • ,•  ~ ~ , - : : . .  • . - -  , 
i < :'~/~M~I / L: ,~ : ' . ~ '" • • 
~7;SEE'~THE FULL-SZE AMBASSADOR THE INTERMEDIATE REBEL, THE •ECONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN AND ~.~"  USED.CARS '  " 
' i ! ' : •  • ~ i ~ ~ '  . ' AT  YOUR AMERICAN MO'ORS 'RAM'~E" .DE^LERS ' , .  / - -n  ~ 
r n hill Rambler Ltd 
' .:.. 
i : ' •~ '  :;:: : :: : :-:~I:/:;'::!;::I!L•:::://• ::: :;~ • •: .  L- ~) :~:: : ;:;:,:~ :/M• :!i:::~: : 7i!: ¸~ :;: i:: iii~: ;::(': : 
• , , • , .  ~ . .  ~ , , f~ , ,  - , . : ,  ~,:~,L! I~: . .U :7  ~'~, , '  - / , / / . -  ; ,  
I~ll'.,; l~Ll~ll l l .~;,  )I~L~ Ll i l l¥1~ LL]U| [  YI~IW~I 
expressed. For example, with 
the  Conservative Leadership 
race on) Members like E, Davlo 
Fulton or George Hees would 
almply ,love to  express their 
Ideas to as, broad an audience 
~s possible. Mind you, rm no, t
auggesUng that we. offer every 
candidate a ~litlesl ~lafform~ 
for I am interested in a bol. 
anced presentation. 
So, what. do. you think at the 
Idea? Let me!repeat: If you'd 
l i ke ' to  read matorlal written bay 
other M.P.'s Just write, me 
letter saying so and I'll, try ~b 
get that person to write for this 
column. My, address is:- 
Mr. Frank Howard, M.P. 
House of Commons, 
OITAWA, Ontario. 
May I wind ,this article up by 
expressing just ene. eaveat. If 
the eo'ntributory.artieles make 
reference to hie or something 
with whielt I have been lnvolv. 
ed I ~ like to reserve the oppor. 
tunify to make a short comment 
at the .conclusion of the article. 
I'd llke to ~vrlte a brief bl01o. 
gleal sketch of the other M.P. 
- - $ _ _  
February Building 
Shows Upsurge 
The District Municipality of 
Terrace enjoyed a slight build. 
ing upsurge in February ae. 
cording to  the latest report 
issued by the Municipal Build. 
ing Inspector. 
Sixteen building permits val. 
ued at $166,300 were issued 
last month as against nine in 
February at 1966 with a value 
of $117,628. 
Total building permits issued 
so far this year still tally at 
less than those issued for the 
same .period last year 'however. 
j Total to date for 1967 Is 
$197,700; as against a total of 
$463,096 tar the same period in 
1966. 
TERRACE "Ornineco, HERALD, TERRACE, B C, :~" 
*~ ~ " ""  ':* ":" ': ~"~;: . . . .  '*' ....... ' "  ~"~' I 
% 
party shotdd, exist to .pre. 
e a mechanism whereby 
)Pie with elmflar phlloso. 
e~ can meet, exchange Ideas 
[ Come to eeneluslona Inso. 
as'Parliament b concerned 
Interests ,of. the.~ political 
ty should come Second. to 
interests of the pub l i c . /  
; b with these'ithoughts-~ 
~d .thatI have'~vritten these 
)kly reports over the years. 
now that sometimes I have 
;eeded In keeping them, un.: 
~ed and non-partisan. 
thinking about pellticz 
the ffevelopment, thereof It 
zrred to me that the people 
5keena. and elsewhere who 
i these reports would en. 
a different point of-view 
t~me to time; would like 
~'ead ~oughts-expressed by 
nT~ers of Parllament":other 
myseff. I realize that .,this 
' transgress uPon the good 
/re of t h e publications 
ah ,publish these reports and 
suggestion therefore is 
eat •to the resp'ective editors 
g agreeable. 
~L~, thought ,that It wouldn't 
,xactly in keeping with o~. 
~e to present material .to 
• unless we could in some 
let you have the Choice 
'riters. 
tere~ore It any who read 
~. columns would like to 
articles written by any - -  
I repeat any - -  Member of 
~ament of any ~ and I re- 
I CRAOZZ;eOU,  
I Hospital n.Terra~, dm~g.'.Ilie, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'v !i'~.~ 
I week o~ m,~~:  ..: ":i'~ . '.:."~ : 0 ~  ~ ....... 
'~ ,~an~,~me~,  "F~n~i~i ,  ei ~:~'/:~ 
" " ;:" "'~:'?,v /,/: :/':'*i ~' :~  !: 
• .~ .~O~-r .~Y Moii=l i . . :  :.., .- . . .~  ...... . ,:,.:,..,..":..=,,~ ........ 
• d I~. . ' f r~  . I I~  m~m~aelu~i r - .  - " 
.:.') arl~,;', ~r  ,'ords~l. b)L :  ~ "  " I I~  I ' 
Herald•:o~f'ice Or mil l  them to" ¢ 
Nb~hi rnRubl~r  Stamp Works Volunteers perform 'mo;rle ,: 
. . . . .  .... hen 90 ~per eenl~ ot rite ~ ,~ 
P.Oe Box 625, Yerrsee~ B,C. done b f  the Canadian R~d, ~ 
i' : ' And.e~ fast serv ice. .  I Cross go*cietv, " 
. . . .mI I I  
i r r Planning a Home? " Get the )a~ on 
" I "  I " L " ~ B e a v e r .  Lumber.. 
• -' Manufactured 
:":i::,~ : ~: ' . Homes-... A~I[ 
• (..: .... 
' : ; C [NTENNIAL  HOME S[R I [S  
. ,  35  Beauti ful -Designs 
• Mortgages available - -  as I~v.as 10% down 
- i  • Beaver will arrange construction for you. 
• Factory quality controlled ¢ornponents . - -  
WALL PANELS -- .  ROOF TRUSSES ~ Speed 
construction and cut labor costs. 
• . * Beaver Homes exceed V. L. A. and N H.A. 
specifications.. 
• Most compl~,~.e--~includes wiring ~plumbing 
carpets.. FurnitUre' Finished kitchen 
any - -  political party ' ~ l i ~ ~ - = - ~ : - = -  • I ~ - _ -  - _ - - - -  _ -  ~ ~ - . ; - = ~  [ cabinets. 
• FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE )e let me know whom you EXPO MINI-RAIL D Three elevated mlnirail loops two the pavilion area on lie ,~a in te -He lene  and lie n or  request  fo r  area representat ive  to  ca l l  
d like • 4o hear• frem and will pass • between, beside and even through pavilions Notre-Dome. The system, which is auxiliary to the free [o my best to get that per- 
:o ~'i.te something for •this at the 1967 World Exhibition in Montreal. One loop mass transit Expo-Express, con handle over 10,000 V CON $TI~.IBOURO, b= 2305, Ten'~, =.¢. 
nn, will .serve the La Ronde c~musement area, the other' passengers on hour in one direction. ~ . B ~ & V i ( k  - 
oo  Coming In August don't have the time or  ~he Centennial Helicopter ration.towrite and ther - L U M  B E R  S T ~ ; D R ~ S  we may not ,be able to 
,the wishes of.everyone.. ~ ~  
" The Provincial Centennial Committee of British . 
- Columbia has announced the presentation of the Cans- " 
dian Centennial Copter for .... 967. 
On May 24, 1967, the most During ,the flight across Brit. 
N O T I C E ~  ~:~ modern, upto-date ,hel]eoptor Jsh C, olum, bia, the ~e]ic~pter is to' be constructed, t~e Enstrom slated to land for short periods 
F.£8, .will commence a 100 day at fifty-tour centres. 
flight journey across Canada. Mr. Ogden will also have a , 
starting from Signal Hill, New- ground control unit consisting 
' ~ .:r~ foun~and, on ,thfe AUantic coast of a Citroen• limousine and 
and ending at Wickaninnish mobile trailer that will he ' 
Bay on the Pacific vosst, working with him on each stage ~ 
To EMPLOYERS ,uri.g ,h t, cress.Canada of the fHg]~t. Each of these 
AND EMPLOYEES IN: ,II,ht, :tb~ 'helicopl~r will land vehicles are well equipped with 
in'many cities, towns, and ,parks radio communications and are 
AGRICULTURE HORTICULT  in all our provinces ,as well as capable of independent radio AND ~: I . ~ file North West Te~Jtories, and: contaet.wit11 the he, copter and 
... :/; =the Yukon. It will also include .with one another at all times. 
. . . .  " : . . : . .  : !' ~i~:.~:.;  flights .to various eentres in The operator of each of ~hese 
! i : ' ."  : Alaska. vehicles will move a ~ead of 
": " " " ' . .  the helicopter to the next.land. 
""- / " " ; " : " Premier Joseph Smallwood of ing zone assisting Mr. Ogden 
' ' " ..... - " " " " " Newfound,land ,has agreed to be ~ 
"~ ~":' : ..... :~ :  ': ! :" ' "~ >":L~":~I~:'~ " ~ '  " the first passenger on the in- on 'his flights. At ,times ,they , .  , :,~. ~<.. -< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , ; . /  ;,:: ~../.~: : ::. i i  !:,):i~i~i: ~ ( '.~: . UNEM MENT INSU CE' LL  itial take.,e. It is anticiPated leap-frog one anot ,her  in order to keep ahead of the 
~hat other Provincial Premiers helicopter. These vehicles will 
• across Canada will participate, visit all communities sehedtded The thrill of a ride in ,the 1st,1967, with .thq exception o f  Wood. OFAPRIL COVER EMPLOYEES .OF worl,s most modern 'helicop- fibre and Gibson.Seehelt. 
: , ,  " . . . . .  ter, l~owever, won't ,be limlte On Saturday, Aug. 26, 1967, 
to . . . . .  .n .  . . .  . . . . .  . .  
rangements are being made for will arrive at 10 a.m. and will NURSERIES all Canadian residents who are remain at Terrace for.one hour. 
over 100 years old be offered It will leave at 11 a.m. for ][it. FARM a chance for the same ride. 
There are over 300 persons in ima.t. 
GREENHOUSES&FRUIT, VEGETABLE this .to,o. livin, in v.ious • eentres across Canada, Wa ivers  Asked  
• T i le  origins.tar of ,this plan. :By Jaycees 
.... : - - " ned helic0pter ~fligh.t is Mr. A,t ,the March 8 general meet. 
- Frank Ogden, of New Westmin.: FLOWER GROWERS ing of the Terrace ,and District ster, who will ,be the pilot. He Junior Chamber of Commerce 
• . will also ha~e along with him, a. recomniendation was made to 
- . . - Mr. Chuck Dlven of North Van. " 
• TerraCe Municipal. Council ask. 
' i i i: ii:  ,ho,o,r.er ho ,o a e improvement assessments to 
-. . -C  ~.-- ~ IQCer',75,000 aerial' photos of any householder who improves 
. . . . .  . ~-':.i~ ;,.: N:~> :< [interestingshbts of Canada dur. 
:" , '  / . : : : : .  : ~.~ .... •~'::~-¢.~ ling' the flight. ,when this pro. his 1~roperty ram April 1, 1967 ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ," ,  - , '  ~ :~=' to .June 30, 1967, as a Centen. 
:_ .":..:..~. . . . . . .  >.'"~.< . . . .  ~ - .  - ..... .,~.,. ~::,~: ::'~-. , ¢ IJect),ls ;completed, Mr. Ogden nial'Grant to Terrace residents. 
• .. . . .  ' ,, : ~ '  : .::: ~. :~' ~ =,. :;i~-~--~.'~ "  I~ind ' Mr.Diven plan On produe. • " - " • -",C . . . . .  ~~,  . . . .  ' .  ' , ,~ . . . . . . . .  
% ' k . . . . .  ." " I :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : I:'r r : : ' : "  ;.'' ,~. ; ling a b0ok with all the mater- The motion was presented .to 
• " ..... : / " i~( ) .~" : '~)~ Iials•and'in/ormation they.will the  membership by Terrace 
• -- - Jaycee Unit president R. (Dick) 
- . .  " >'•" ' " "  ":'"""~":::="?:"':~ havegathered on the trip..The Sharpies, and is.to be presented 
' '" EMPLoYE~S:i , i ~ ~P~OYEI~S ~i/' ) •i!iii: !:~i) title-of the book will be "Can. to:C0uneil for Its close scrutiny 
:: ;.'i: . i  ^SK,OX THE e^mefiLtr--lfyou have not.  ' ,.ND OUr"iV:: You:; ~R'E. ,NSUaASLE;.~ ,':'~ ~: ::' ': ada'••Centennial - Panorami." 
" already/received a<pamphlet describing/i ' ConsuR"iYOur.nearest Unemploym'mt • . . . .  : . , . ,  ~a'nd recommendatlon. W '  ~ " "  
this new. prbgramm~,•/.dbtainone im.- •,. otlt ifydu are insurable~ Under the pro-.  We ' re  holding a big clear.out of Gbodyear.t iresl  You' re  inv i ted to dr ive in todayand 
• .mediately from ,"the: Unemployment gramme,' ionic, empl0y~s are n0t :  "~ = . dr ive-a-bargain for your  choice of  tires in  all.sorts and  sizes. You can save as much lmunmce Commissibn. • ' insUritble;~ :'> ' ' ,~,.., 
- as 50%. Barga in  on blackwalls, whitewalls, •.brimd.new tires, d i scont inued esigns, "neom~ ,AS AN mfi.6~fea - -As  soon soc~ ,nsu~^~ee NVMS~X ' Every  ~ ..~,~,~'.S'i " . 
'as possible you~sh0uld:r¢#ster at the i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ' ~ i <i,;!i~ ~)/ii; ~ : : , ) ) :  ~t.r:%doS.," Ny lon ,  Rayon,  used t l res - -e~,  guamn(~_:  .Get the ti~es you  need at. a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =usum= ©mpmy=e must nave one. " . .... . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ::. ::" ~';' : :  < today and dr ive.a.bargai  n dur ing our tremendous • , ~ne:ur~r:~°fli~¢om°fmith~ U.n_empl°ym.ent . Application foi, ms can I~ •obta ineda ,  "~'~ - rtant I~C . sst0n.'; ~ints is tin- . Unemployment.insurance Commiss On  ~,~•}, ~ ~ B ,  t= .yuu cu e anora, xou can. gse  easy urealt Plan on all purchases. So drive'in 
' au~ unemptoyment m- • ofl~eesandn~mt'p~dnm.,.= :,• 'iiiii~ , /  . . . . . .  ! tDr ive-A-Bargain Days" !  " 
suran~ is compulsory , i f  you hire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~'" "+f " '~ " ' * r " ' +~ 
• ~.ompmte the form and mail it to hn '- ',i 
wo... . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :Get big sovengs : se .. . . . .  ' " . . . .  . I ' : ' "  : . . . . .  - LICENCe TO PURCH^S, srAmn --After Unemployment Insurance Commission " ~> : :  on the 
' " 1 r¢i~isirati0n:]fY0uhaveinsurahle.em, oflice.Tbereisn0chargeforit~ / Drive-a bargain s eCials Now! 
' i ' . .  -pioy,,the'iCbmmkaIon,iii,ndyoU. tn~MeLO,M,m'.lNSUa,Nce.,ImOK-~.~.lf ' ':' 1 . 1 ~ ~ I: . . p I ' r 
'::, a Jicence/tO purehas~ une'mployment .you are insurable You'are required to  ~.;' . h 1 ' " , I I , i I I ' -- 
' "  ":.insurance.~siamp-qandadditi0nal n~e~. .nave such a book, ..which maybe-oh- ."" :' ' '# ' . 4.. I ~ 1 . . . . . . . . .  I 
";'. .. saw information es to:the'insurabilitY ,tained from the nearest' otfice< 0f the ~' . : -:i ".ROll, .NOW . , 
" of your, employs, ¢0ntributionstd be. ~.),, Unemp]0yment Insurance Comniission. i 775-14 4 TLS XNW POWCUSH...... : " 
. $38.79 : $Z9.0~ 
pald~,:how toafl l l  StamP~iin,,your.em, ..;You;!simply have 't0 .sive'-your full i , 775-14  4..TLS:XNW,.SAFETY GNY. . . [~[ [ [ : : [ [  33.0~ " /24 ,78  
j~loy~s'.' books, r~ords you must  ',:name; date of.birth antisocial Insur-./? ' "~' ' 775-14  4 :TE$ ,NW'AW NY ........ ~ ..... .............. 24.95 " " -.14.97 
keep, et¢; . . . .  :. . : .. • .. anee Number, There Is no chai-~ forIt, r ~ +# " ~ i :-;i . . . .  An msor tment  of. eh~lnle0ve): • • 
. . . .  . • -. ' odgin~al ~lu ipmen~,  t im 
.;.~... - , .  'i". .~ ' " .': : :  . • " : '. " " ' • 
i, 
. . . .  ; ,~  . :,,,, ' ,..~..,,,, , : . .  ,~ ,~ ,~ ! . . . . . . . .  : , , .~  . . . . . . .  . - : , , , , , , ,  ~ ~ : :  " - _ - -  _ _ - .  - _ _ -__ . _ -  _ - _ -  ~ .  
' ' ' ' ' . . . .  CQMM IIIIIII T|DIg',s Rvm£ m • :~:~:.,UN, I~ 4 INS~R ' ..... ": #='' ' ......... "* I "  
i 0HWA¥ . . . . .  e~ ....... , ,  geLheavy  15 
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CFTK'RADIO SCHEDULE ; .i;.; ":" : ' I ~ '  " " ' : ~' "' I  ' ~ h 
' " 0  O N  'YOUR-" DI~I, ' IN T |~ l~¢ i  i ' .... . . . .  - '. .... : ",,..,: . i ..... ~'I/.::'i'" .i,_.:.: g.'.,~*~:~:~i):<i~::~¢: 
• :'" ' .... '" '. I.',""-',.:.,'~:::~',~,',' L~~,~.~I~ ~ ~.~"~/."~::, .:: 
. . . . .  " 1.,,."~i~". :'.:i':: ~ " . . . .  • :-~ ~ ~;i .~ ..... . ,, 
• '.'• SUNOAY'  i: , '  . . . .   Hi[i es , )i(i, 8:00 News, Spot's'& Weathe: . . . .  :,-~,.~ 
8:15 Voice: of Prophecy-  , ,. 
8/45 Home & Hiwa'y . " 
9:1~ BackTo. God Hour ~ ".~ • . . i " KEY " i t 1 :5  ~ a;m.: against-', th~ . ( 
9:45 Home & Hiway.,  The f ina ls  Continue between Czechs; Monday a.t 11:25,'a~m.' t 
• Magazine ' " Burns Lake Braves. TK Radio nesday morning at  ~:00 aghast ' : 
10:30 Carl Tapscott singers will continue' to  broadca#t the Sweden. . . . .  , >~:  
11:00 Evangelical Free Church home games of Merchants in NHL. HOCKEY(" " ':~: "~/:"""?: :i!~:'i"i:! "'v-, : 
Service the best of seven series. ; TK will once" again::l~Hng .;~ !i,:; ":~: 
12:00 Home & Hiway WORLD HOCKEY semis and finals • in. Stanley :~:~.::i~. 
12:15 News . TK will ~ring three of the Cup action. A full schedule will :~ : : 
12:25 Sports Canadian National games from be printed when~ playoff teams ~. :  
12:30 Home & Hiway Vienna. Austria. This Saturday are decided. ' • 
12:55 Provincial Affairs/ 
LAFF-'A- DAY ~ -: " Nations Business "' 
/ - '  
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Capitol Report 
, I 
1:30 Home & Ifiway I , - ~ ~  
2:00 Home & Hiway ~ " 
3:00 CBC News I 
3:05 Cross Countw Check-up 
4:00 NHL Hockey, Toronto at 
New York 
6:,50 News 
7:00 Home & Hiway . ,~ 
7:30 Master Control " . ~ 
8:00 News . .  . i ,  ~ ~ 
8:03 CBC Showcase .. " 
9:00 Symphony Hall .. ' 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Hour of Decision I ~ ~ 
10:45 Home & Hiway L , 
11:00 CBC News 
11:00 The Long One Hundred 
; L IEUTENANT COL. ISRAEL WOOD POWELL 
The man who gave his name The call of the Cariboo gold 
to I'owell River also gave the rush brought him to the west, 
best years of his life to British and hc set up a practice in Vic- 
• Columbia. toria, May 1862. 
Israel Wood Powell was born Physician to the fire brigade 
MONDAY . FRIDAY 
6:00 CEC News 
8:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
7:33 Breakfast Club 3 -II in Port Colbourne, Upper Can- 
ada on April 27, 1836. lle was 
schooled at Port Dover and 
.:... Simcoe and finally graduated 
m m,;dtcme at McGdl Untver- 
sity, in 1860. 
Hazeilon news 
):: There was a fine turnout 
::. Monday evening when. the 
'..' whole area was well represent- 
i~' ed at a public meeting called 
i"! by the Board of Management of 
> the Wrinch Memorial Hospital 
• ~ in order to hear and discuss the 
i'ii annual report. Mr. Gordon 
,;:! Cooper, Indian Agent a n d 
.". Board Chairman opened the 
:'.~i' meeting and the report was 
-~'~ read by Dr. Whiting. Present 
:i: for the meeting was Dr. Watt 
:': of Vancouver, Rev. G. Keenley. 
;::: side and Ray Zacharias of Ter- 
")~: race. Speakers of .the evening 
• :) included the above mentioned 
• "~: as well as other Board members 
iii! Bil.1 Sargent, Allan Benson and 
Miss Jean MacLeod, Superin- 
">. tendent of nurses. It was report- 
i~i~ ed that a new 'hospital is in the 
i( offing and it i s 'ekpeeted  to 
~*.:i get' under way in .the next cou- 
)" Ple.of Year. " . ,  " "i .... "' '. 
~!( Mrs. Bill Love of Kispiox Val- 
.::'. ley returned home one Sa,tur- 
[[~i day after spending some time 
.> m Schriber, Ontario with her 
~!:'. mrents. 
, - , , i  . 
and at the French hospital, he. 8:00  News @ K in l  Feat , , .  s rnak .s te .  Inc., 1967. Wodd , i Iht*  ,us,veal .  
also was an organizer of the 8:05 Sports "P lease  expla in  to  her  that  a f resh s ta r t  doesn ' t  
first militia unit here. He won 8:10 Regional and Local New~ " • ~,, 
a seat in the House of Assemb- 8:15 Thought ar the Day : mean new furmture. 
17 of Vancouver Island and Q:20 Breakfast Club THURSDAY NIGHT ' 9:55 News stood with Amor de Cosmos for 8:30 Preview Commentary 
responsible government a n d , 8:35 Breakfast Club 8:03 Scottish Heritage 10:00 Radio Ruse.ale 
free education. He was appoint. 8:55 Personal Shopper 8:30 Concerts ~rom Two 11:00 News 
ed Superintendent of Education 9:00 CBC News Worlds 11:0~ Home & Hiway 
and was instrumental in the  I 10:00 CBC News 12:00 Radio Market l~aee 
passage, of bills establishing 9:10 Message .time 
free schools. .9:15 Nine 4Jll Noon I 10:30 Nito FIRe 12:0~ Home & Iliwa.r 
10:00 News 10:15 Home & Hlway 12:15 News 
Dr. Powell fought also for 
entry of British Columbia into 
Confederation and when that 
came about Sir John A. Mac- 
donald the Prime Minister, of. 
fered ,him the post of .lieuten. 
ant-governor of the province, 
or a seat in the senate. Powell 
refused both .positions, but he 
did accept the rank of Lieutqn. 
ant-colonel in .the militia and!in 
1872 he accepfed an appoint. 
ment as Superintendent of In. 
dian Affairs. 
In t h~s capacity he toured 
Indian settlements throughout 
the province. It was on one of 
t.hese journeys that his name 
was bestowed •on the river 
where the pulp and paper com-, 
mup!ty .was to be later estab, i 
lished. 
1 
He ,became a large landowner 
in early Vancouver and donated 
the site for the first city hall. 
lie died in 1915, one of .the 
most respected men of his .time. 
--B.C. Centennial Committee 
JO INT  ANNUAL MEETING 
10:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes 
10:10 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:1§ Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:35 Assignment 
11:40 Nine Till Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon D~e 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local Ne.ws 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Home & Hiway 
1A0 Assignment 
1:4~ Home & Itiway 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Canadian Carousel 
2:30 Matinee with 
Pat Patterson 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message time 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sport 
11:15 NRe l~ite 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8":03 French Music Program 
8:30 Nite F/ite . . . . . .  " 
9:00 1987 And:All,:~ghat;..... 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nits ~llte 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartben,t In Spox~ 
11:15 N/to FHte ... 
SATURDAY : 
6:00 CBC 'News 
6:10 Home & Hi, way' .. . 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & Hiway 
8:00 News . 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 RegionM and Local New~ 
8:15 Thought/or the Day 
• 8:20 Home & Hiway 
g:00 CBC 'News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home & FAw~ 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and LOml New~ 
12:3~ Home & IUway 
2:00 News 
2:05 UBC Digest 
2:10 Home & Wiway , 
3:00 Swing Dig. 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message Time, .-..--:...- ..... 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:13 Sound (R Skeena 
4:80 Home & ;llway 
5:00 News 
5:05 UBC Digest 
5:10 Home & Hlw~r 
6:00 News 
6:10 Spor~s 
6:15 Radio Market 
:7:00 News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 News 
8:03 Home & Eaway 
L0:00 CBC News 
10:03 Over The Edge 
10:30 Jazz Canadla~a 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
ll:IO Home & Htw~v 
Whnt's k A 
. t . .  : " . . .  " . 
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VIOLINIST ZVI ZEITLIN will be featured artist at the April 5 concert in the 
Community Centre. The concert, which will get underway at 8:30 p.m., is the 
third and final one in this year s series presented by the Terrace Overture Concert 
Association. Mr. Zeitlin has won acclaim throughout the .world es."the definitive 
. ,~  o . . 
interpreter and has lust returned from a triumphant tour as soloist with the 
Israel Philharmonic on it tour of Australia, New Zealand " end. Hang Keng. He has 
performed with, among others, the New York Philharmonic and SanFrancisco 
Symphony. 
Birthrate Declining 
Popul.ation Rises" ,.rlr,t! j 
The birth rate In the Skeena T h i r t y - t w o infant deaths • , 
Health Unit, which e~tends were repor ted  In .1966 
from the Queen Charlottes in compared w i , th .  forty the 
,the west to Houston in the east, previous year .  Not included Moo. Tue. Wed, Mar. 20, 21, 
'has been steadily declining, in this figure are 34 stillbi.rths[i NAKED PREY 
• • Restrkted 
:even though ,the population has compared to 12 in 1965. Thdl Cornel Wilde 
increased: 
In ,the annual report submit- 
ted by the director, Dr. D. E. 
Luck, he st.~tes the total births 
for 1066 as 1,269, a decline of 
80 births from 1965 and a de. 
dine, o f  258 L~n/* .1064..." ' ~''r *": 
The population o~ the S~eena 
Unit has increased by 8,I~0 :In 
the past five years. 
There were 669 male and 690 
female babies ,barn in 1966. 
According to Dr. Luck, ,there 
is a ,tendency for the birth rate 
of the lower socio-economic 
groups to continue ~tt a high 
rate, though the limits,alan 
among the .rest is enough ,to 
lower the overall rate. 
While the total number of 
births is decreasing each year 
the number of mothers having 
a first baby is on ,the :increase. 
There were 94 recorded il. 
legitim'ate .births in 1900, coin. 
.pared to 111 in  1905. 
high stillbirth rate weapartlaliy : F~ne Photography 
attributed to to an outbreak of Lots of Action 
German Measles earlier in the Shorts: "Los Boys & Trail 
year. " 
.0~_ .  - Thur. Fri. Sat. • Mar. 23, 
:' MAN's  FAVORITE SP, 
r~e-ar'mentup t Rock Hdd.~O~'~*Pa"ula"l~'~ 4 New Comedy ~n color 
Opens  At  Co-op  Shorts- "carel.s Caret, 
Well over 300 people attend- Sat. Matinee - -  M 
ed the grand opening of the ~ 1001 APJtBIAN HIGN 
Terrace Co-op's new furniture Mr. Magoo 
and appliance department ~held Shorts: "Balman No. 
on March 11. 
Co f fee  and refreshments Man. Tue. Wed.-'Thur. Fz 
were served throughout the day Mar, 27, 28/29, 30, 31, 
and several prizes were award. THE GREAT RACE 
ed .to lucky patrons. Natalie Wood, Jack Le~ 
Tony Curtis 
Door prize, winners were: Speetaettlar comedy 
Mrs. R. Dumma, .transistor ra. ADVANCE PBICES 
~io; Aee Zkibro, automatic elec. Adult $1.~0- Student $i 
trio coffeemaker; Ken Titcomb, " Children 80c' . 
automatic electric toaster. MATINEE PRICES 
A Grand Door Prize Hoover! Adult $1.2~ - Student $1 
Constellation vacuum cleaner Children 408 
was won ,by Mr. A. Halstead. 
DE1RKSEN'S 
"• , . .  
TERRACE G' DISTRICT HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, 
HOSPITAL . '  and . • IMPROVEMENTDISTRICT No. 17 
WEDNESDAY; MARCH 29' S P.M." " 
Chamber of Commerce Roam, Community Centre 
, , _ j  
• • ,~• .  or " r 
~an a Group Dinner Party 
• .• . :  , • . . . .  • . . , , . ,  . 
"' ' " . .  : :,t,'.:~,~? 
Try .Our Delicious 
7"0 GO 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:35 Home & Hiway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup. 
4:10 Home & I-Iiway 
4:55 Asslgnmen~ 
5:00 News 
5:05 Around Town 
3:20 Home & Hiway 
8:00 News 
8:10 Stock Quotes 
6:15 Sports 
6:20 ,Radio Market Place 
8:25 Home & Hlway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Nite FIRe 
8:00 C~C New~ 
MONDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Dateline 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nite Flits 
8:45 •Checkpoint 
9:00 Country l~Iagazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Best of Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
II:15 Nite FIRe " ..-" .: 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 Christian Frontiers' 
...... 8:00 .CBC-~Ne~vs ..... ,~,-, ;...,. . ..... 
8:03 Nlte Flits 
0:33 Music Diary ' " : 
• 10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nite FIRe 
II:00 News ~ 
:..,. 
"' t" :' ' . Phone 635.61,11 '~11:ossports "? f ' " 
~ R  E ' i . , ' ( :  " , : , 11:10 Heartbeat In Sporti:!.. 
' ' "i " " " " "  11:18 Nlte FIRe , / 
') WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
":'" ' NESE' 3:03. Songs fromPortugal 
• 8:30,:NRe:, Flits,: ,: ::,i ,..:,: .~. 
~ ~ .~: ' 9:00 Midweek.Theatre'  
Open Mo~dayithr0ubh iSotu~y;; i O~:a~ml t6 ' i  a.m. 10:00 CBC News " ; '  
.... :,. Sunday, l0 a.m.~to.10 p.m, . .  : ~ 10;30 Nlte::F/RO~.~i~,.~:..: ,,~'~'"~ 
• .11:00 :News, .Sports :...... ~ ~.. -i,~, 
i-. ~2!~ze i l ;  ~ ':: ' !:~h~'e i~$Si'~il i:i:'::: :i;: .,.Te;r;~,:B:C: i, .: :!i:.10 :Hearth.. eat .In, B~.ort ..:;:,. ,,~ 
..... "' : I r I 'I'l . . . . .  PT''" ' ':''''"';'~'"~ ....... i ' '  ', ....... " i " ,  " : lli:fO.Nite.~e:...-...:....v...!,. 
. . ,; , 
Mo.e 
THE HEATING SYSTEM (2) 
To properly select the right 
heating system the prospective 
home-owner must know the 
basic ways to heat a house.. 
First of all there are two types 
• of warm air heating ~ gravity 
and forced air. In the latter 
system, air is driven through 
ducts and registers .to various 
parts of the house •by an elec. 
tric fan built into the heating 
unit. This is more efficient and 
has largely replaced the old 
gravity method. 
To get balanced heating the 
proper location of return air 
ducts and registers and the size 
and position of warm air supply 
ducts and registers are import. 
ant features to keep in mind. 
Like warm air, 'hot water heat. 
ing can operate either by gray. 
Sty of forced flow. Generally, 
the principle is the same but 
in a forced water system a 
water pump which corresponds 
:to the fan in the warn air sys. 
tern, dr ivesthe water through 
the, pipes.• : 
Badiat0rs are used instead of 
registers.. Radiant heating i s  a 
different concept, Instead Of 
'lisili~"~¢~lr~'br baseboard rad. 
taters, hot. water coils can be 
embedded in the fioor or eeib" 
ing, but rarely in the walls. 
Heat is r~diated from the en. 
tire fioor or ceiling surface, 
Although their i i t ial  cost ma~, 
be  'higher than for other sys- 
tems, radiant heating is higifly 
efficient, . . ~ 
The make and type of heat° 
inK, system should be specified 
when arranging a'buUdlng coii:' 
tract, When the :heating. equip; 
meat is installed, it is custom. 
ary  for the he~ting firm to prb~: 
to,, provide ai.wrltten guarantee 
'~¢~y, erlng,:the. *installation • and 
dervl~e: : "  ' . . . .  , : ,  
BEGINS THURSDAY, MARCH 16 
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allow Case ~ 
Expansion Bind 
S.Year 
, Guaranfee , 
We Wi l l  G ive .  A 
T rade- In  A l lowance  
' . :Up .  To 
 30.oo 
FOR ANY OLD WATCH 
REGARDLESS OF AGEi MAKE • 
OR CONDIT ION 
Of  
l~  Here aro 2 ~"  
" Exompte , :  
REGULAR PRICE $79.50 
ANY OLD WATCH . . . . .  , . .  s0!ooil ...... 
: r  , 
~ YOIJ" PAY 
~ONLY',.: ..... .... 
" 2 
D/amends 
Case 
17  Jewe ls  
ROck"Crystal • 
, Expansion Band 
$.Yeat Guarantee 
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• 
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.TOTEM. • B.A SERVICE 
. "  . • . , . i~  ~ 
For Superior Car Care and Service" 
• .24-Hour Towing Service " ' 
Ph0n;•63S-5120 ' - -  Night  6~5-561] '  :• ::~: • 
• : . : " : :  ~:4T1i/ i .=keiu Ave. : : :. : '"~ ,:,:. -. 
'. " " { i 
>:,: 
. . . .  I " 
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i i 
. . InteriOr Stat  :.'. - ' . -~  
/:" ;;:-:'!:': . . . . .  - :% -i~:.' '~:' 
; : :  THEHOME FoR ALL  YOUR '~ / .  - . 
41609 La=elle A~e. .  Phone 6|5. i i004 ~: " ::~ ~: ~': : 
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DANCE 
CENTRE " " " 
,rticiDonts ond guests , '  ~ .. : ~: ::'::. 
n's Wear, L. E..Pruden~Ltd. :~, ::: :'!~:!~!:~ 
~g Rink. " ' ' 
. - . - i  ~RRACE CURLING 
lowedby dancing to themusic o f  :~ .. ,":~//:-~i 
c o.o,  l! ii il, ! i
i i i • i  -~r  -~ . 
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.... :iaAKE'L, SE HOTEL  
in the heart  of, downtown Terrace . - .  
with, all faci l it ies to make your stay 
o I)leosont one 
I ,~.:: ;-:.:.:.:.;~:i;i.'.;:!:.;:!:i:i:!:.:.;::.:;:;:;:.;:!:! 
i , 
4620 Lakehe Aye. - Phone 635-22.87 
~e Curl ing Trophies 
Displayed in Our  Windows 
• : :~• :~ 
EV'S MEN'S WEAR 
A Comp!ete  Line of ' 
, Mens Wear " 
. , . , .  
.4605  LIkehe"Aye. - Phone 635-5420 
• : 7. 
:~ B: L uent~: ::i ~, . . . .  
: llob:Parker T rophy:  " : "- 
: :iiil *Electric Drill Sets~ Donated 
• Coleman Lanterns:: doriote~ 
S R I  inning Ree!s/donoted i by . l  . dar Lites/donated" by  Omi 
,...,;*.,%"~"~ : :-`~-.:~-.;~`.~.~%~%`~%~``~`..~%-;~-~`~...~.~.~:~`.L.;-.;~ 
" . . -  , ; 
• A lber t&  M~CaMery Ltd. 
' " ~*e ' " '  " "  ~ " : ' . .  " veryth~ng for your building needs 
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L E.  PRUD£N LTD.  "'" 
r .  : 
Complete Service in Real Estate and 
Insurance. Two Off ices .to Serve You. : ': 
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;; READY FOR AN EASTER TOUR of the Okanagon Volley are these six Terrace 
• musicions billed as the Millbank Sound. Shown here, left to right, ore "Skip" 
Prest, lead guitar; Russ Froese, bass; Ken Small, organ; Ron Rugg, rythmn. In 
, f ront  ore Johnny Adames drums, and V ic Horner, vocalist. <Gauthreau photo) 
Other WeekliesAre Saying... 
SCORES THEOLOGIANS SPURNING RUMORS 
+ The "God is dead" cul 
among theologians has cloaked 
itself with such intellectual re. 
spectability that those who 
cling fa the traditional con. 
cepls have hecn made to seem 
hopelessly old-fashioned. Reas. 
suring it is, then, to have no 
less than the eminent Protest. 
ant theologian Reinhold Nie. 
buhr make a vigorous stand for 
tradition when asked reecntly 
what hc thought of the "death 
of God" theologians. - -  Camp. 
bellton (N.B.) Tribune. 
STRIKE BAN NEEDED I 
Civil servants and essential 
workers should not hava the 
right to strike. They chosc their 
way of life quite freely, the 
great majority before the strike 
right was given to thE're. Now 
they have the security they 
~lso want the privileges of eel. 
I~etivo bat'~ainlng which ~[~. 
long to free enterprise. Collec't. 
L~,e bargaining and security do 
0at march hand in hand. We 
can see independent and bind. 
i~ng arbitration for the civi 
services and essential services 
as the only sound measure for 
the future. - -  Pointe Claire 
(Que.) News & Chronicle. 
THERE'S A BRIGHT SIDE 
.' Quebec is about 10 years be. 
,hind many parts of Canada and 
the United States in modern 
methods of edueation. This may 
be regrettable but it may also 
hhve served :i useful purpose. 
We have had a chance to study 
the ncw systems all over the 
free world, thus avoiding some 
of the pitfalls and taking the 
good and the practical from 
~ any systems. - -  Stanstead Que.) Journal. 
~dUST. CONTROL FLOW 
If newcomers are to be treat. 
~d fairly, to have an opportun. 
i|y to find happiness and 
~,rosperity here, their numbers 
md qualihcations must be suc 
':hat they can find gainful em- 
~[Ioymcnt and meaningful edu- 
:ation. On the other hand, I
~anada has the right to insist 
hat they accept our tradition 
~nd values, and these cannot 
le firmly established 
The local society of pes- 
simists have added to their 
membership during the past 
few months. Each passing day 
the society can claim new mere. 
bers. As each new member 
j,ins a new rumor is circulated, 
based on fear, misinformation 
and exagcration. This is one 
society to which this news- 
paper has never been invited to 
belong. - -  Geraldton (Ont.) 
Times Star. 
ARE THEY DEAF? 
Arc governments so far from 
• their people that government 
leaders do not hear or see ac- 
tion taken by their people over 
the high cost of living? Did 
not Mr. Roblin or Mr. Thatcher 
see or read of housewives pick. 
eting grocery stores protesting 
the high cost of food? . .•  
Have.no~..t~es~l worthy ;political 
leaders read of action about to 
be taken bY farmers boycotting 
the purchase of farm equip. 
ment because of high costs? - -  
lIumboldt (Sask.) Journal. 
LET'S DEFY MACHINES 
We have grown accustomed 
to lifting up the .telephone and 
finding that talkative teen- 
agers have commandeered the 
party line. But when machines 
start yakking away at each 
other, that's something else 
again. Personally, we don't pro- 
pose to get off the line because 
some tomfool computer is frat~. 
Reception Held 
For, Director 
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. MeColl 
were hosts at their lakeshore 
home on Lal~else Lake on 
March 12 in honor of Bob Sher. 
tin. professional director from 
Toronto. 
Members of the Centennial 
committees and a number of 
others were guests at the after. 
noon affair, 
Mr. Sherrin is in Terraee 
conducting o dr:nna workshop 
for the Terrace Little Theatre. 
The workshop includes direc 
tion of a three.act play "The 
if the I Brokeq Jug, •. that will be stag. 
[rowth of immigrant popula, ed by Terace ~Little Theatre in 
lion is tea rapid. - -  Cochrane the  Community Centre on 
Ont.) March 31 and April 1. 
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Burns' 
SHAMROCK 
Ready To Eat 
Whole or 
Shank Portion 
Lb .  
BURNS' SLICED 
CookedHams + '`°+'' 6 oz. pk . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  -. 
- t 
Small 
start a conversation with a 
computer. - -  Chilliwaek (B.C.)I 
Progress. GRADE "A"  
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSN. 
H tth T ea  lpS 6 to 12 Lbs. ' 
OCEAN SPRAY 
Cranberry Sauce 
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+++++ Pickles 
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2 + 35+ 
CADBURY 59 c 
l -Lb.  Tin ................. 
. o ,+ . . .  29e 6 oz." Pk9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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avoid the many questionable 
foods mentioned if thcy have !iliii . 
been unrcfrigerated more than 
six hours: (2) be sure your 
metilods are scientifically cor- ~ ~ 
rout and well advised, if you do 
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Are.. you paying 
INCOME TAX 
~ f customers ore presently sov- 
~'~ • ing o considerable portion 
of their income taxes 
through the use of Investors 
.Financial Planning Service, 
JR. 
Phone Vl  3 -$941 Or Welte  Io~.  1828, Tenmce, B,C, 
.EgAMPLE NO. ! 
Mr. A. Earns ........ ~ ..................................... $10,000.00 Annually 
Without Investors'Financial Planning =$1,754.00 ?ax Paid 
With Investors Financial Planning Only $1,098.67 Tax Paid 
Annual Tax Savings. ......... : ........... $ ~.33  
T~ Savings over zo years .......... $.e,o~.a0 
EXAMPLE NO. 2 
~/~i A.. ~..rne .. ..........  ....... ~. . ............ ~.......... $ 7,~00.0o. Annually 
nout investors ,~mane/' al Planning...$1,0~l,3O. Tax Paid 
Nith,'lavestors F/n'gn~,phmn/gg,:_;....$, ,,6~0,2t _~nu*l:.rax+m,~m~, +U.. - _..=.$ am,z~ :!, + +:;.! 
• max ~awngs Over+ I0 Yean . . . . . .  $ $,e4i,10 , !(e~ 
to cneotmler food poisoning. 
;consult your family physician 
promptly, the C.3I.A advises. 
i 
/,'ENTENNIAL 31EMO - -  In 
tlie 1870's the steambont pas. 
senger fare from Xew Westmin. 
stcr to Yale was $7. On the 
downstream journey, which re- 
quired less fuel, the fare was 
$5, 
Lokol.o Lake Rood 
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FOOD POISONING 
Among the several causes of 
food poisoning, staphylococcal 
food poisoning is probably the 
most common of all, the Can. 
adian Medical Association• re- 
ports. 
This type frequently pro. 
duces outbreaks at camps, wed- 
dings and public institutions, 
and may involve a variety of 
foods such as cheese, ice cream, 
eream4illed bakery goods, po. 
tato and chicken salad, gray. 
ies. and .. ma~on~aise• ,+The ,.,PQI- 
sonifig results in foods whici~ 
arc infected when handled by 
kitchen staff with septic hands, 
and are allowed to stand in A 
warm room. While standing in 
the warm room, a bacterial 
toxin•is produced and is n~t 
removed by subsequent refrig. 
eration. 
One very severe type of food 
poisoning, which fortunately is 
rare, is called botulism. Most 
outbreaks of botulism occur 
from the use of home.canned 
foods which are improperly 
processed. 
Chemical poisoning of foods 
is not uncommon. For example, 
if acid foods are placed in 
cadmium.plated utensils such 
as pitchers or ice trays, suffi- 
cient cadmium is dissolved to 
cause severe illness. 
Another type of food poison- 
ing occurs when shellfish, 
which feed on poisonous foods 
such as sewage, are eaten out 
of season. Also. plant poison. 
ing, especially from inedible 
mushrooms, may cause severe 
illness and even death. 
The C.M.A. recommends the 
following precautions to avoid 
the above-mentioned types of 
food poisoning: (1) When at- 
tending public gatherings, es- 
pecially during the summer. I 
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Cereal 
H " $1A9 armome Hour 
Instant Coffee .,o. $1.3 910 oz.  
• .¢ . • 
. , , o .  . . . . . . . . . .  ....... i , ,  
Hot Choeom.  +,i i 45c 
